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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 16th February, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

OVE1t.CROWDING OF THIRD CI.ASS PASSENGERS AND W ANT OF 
LATRINES IN THIRD CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE BENGAL AND 

:\ORTH-WESTER.., R.UT.W.H. • 

855. *Xumar Ganga.nand Sinha: 1. Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether or not they have cOIDIDlHlicated with the Bengal and North-
Western Railway authorities regarding: 

(a) the overcrowding of third class passellgers; and 
(b) the want of latrines in third class carriages running on ~ 

lines? 
2. If so, will they be pleased to lay the correspondence on the table, 

or state how far these grievances have been removed? 
Mr. G. G. Sim: 1. (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
2. The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given t.o question 

Xo. 367, asked in.this Assembly on the 28th January, 1926. 

DEBITING OF HAT.F THE COST OF THE ARMY IN INDIA TO THE BRITISH 
EXCHEQUER. 

856. *Mr. O. S. Jtanga Iyer: (a) Has the attention of the Government 
been drawn to the following observations of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald in his 
book .. The Government of India "? 

" A large part of the Army in India-certainly one-haif-is an Imperial Army which 
we require for other than Indian purposes and its cost should therefore be met from 
Imperial and not Indian funds" (Page 154.) 

" If the existing system of military defence is to la.st, the whole cost of the British 
Army stationed in India should be borne hy the Impenal Exchequer" (Page 155). 

(b) Do the Government propose to take steps to charge half the cost 
of the Army .in India to the British Exchequer? 

(0) If not, why not? 
Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Government have seen the passages referred to by 

the Honourable Member. 
(b) No. 

( 1261 ) 
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t C) e a ~e the GOyerlllllent or India do not subscribe to the view taken 
by the "Titer. In this connection, I would invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the reply given on the 27th January last to part (b) 
of starred question No. 305. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Is it not a fact that the Army in India is kept 
for Imperial purposes? 

IIr. E. Burdon: ~  Sir. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Has the question ever been examined, Sir? 
. iir. E. Burdon: Yes, Sir. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: What is the decision? 

IIr. E. Burdon: That which I have stated. 
IIr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Is the Honourable :Member aware that Lord 

l{andolf Churchill ndmitted that. the Anny in India is for Imperial purposes 
here:' 

IIr. E. Burdon: When did Lord BanuoH Churchill make that statement? 

IIr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: In one of ,his statements in Parliament. 
Mr. E. Burdon: Can the Honourable :Member give me the ea ~' 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: I produced the quotations ill my last two years' 
budget speeehes to which the Honourable ::\lember did not reply. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Is the Honourable Member aware that in the Heport 
ui the Esher Committee Government have laid down the principle that the 
whole Anny in India and in England is to be eonsidered a single unit? 

IIr. E. Burdon: :Mv Honourable friend is not correct in hi;,; statement, 
:::lir. The (iovernment ·of India laid down nothing in the Esher Committee's 
Ueport. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: Is that the principle that is being followed in 
answering this question? 

IIr. E. Burdon: What prineiple, Sir? 
Dr. K. G. Lohokare: That the Government of India do not hold that 

view. The reply that was given by the Honourable Member was that the 
Government of India do not subscribe to that view. 

IIr. E. Burdon: The Government of India hoid that the Armv maintained 
in India is maintained entirely for the purposes of India. • . 

Mr. Ohaman L&ll: May I ask the Honourable Member whether the 
Government of India have ever held a different view either through their 
own spokesmen or through the Secretary of State for India? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Xot to my knGwledge, Sir. 
Mr. Ohaman Lall: Will the Honourable Member examine this question 

and then give us a reply on the floor of this House after examination of the 
records? 

Mr. E. Burdon: Does ~' Honourable friend wish me to go into past 
history:' 
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Mr. Obaman Lall: Most certainly. It has been stated on the floor of 
this House that t ~ Secretary of t~te for India at one time or other ha!! 
.definitely held this view that the Army in India is used for Imperial purposes. 
:\fay I know whether that view is correct or incorrect? 

JIr. E. Burdon: 1 shall be glad if my Honourable friend will refer me to 
:the·passages which he has in mind. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Has it ever in practice been used for Imperial 
purposes? 

JIr. E. Burdon: Certainly. Portions of +he Army in India have at time!! 
been lent to .His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Is that portion of the Army in India maintained 
-at the expense of the English tax-payer? 

Mr. E. Burdon: \Yhen it is employed for other than Indian purposes it 
is so maintained . 

• r. J)evaki Prasad Sinha: What is the justification for using it for other 
than Indian purposes? 

Mr. lil. Burdon: Because India is part of the Empire. 
Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Honourable Member be plel}sed to state 

'\\'hether the same argument holds good for asking Great Britain or the 
Empire to maintain the Army, at least haH the Army, at the cost of the 
Empire or Great Britain? 

JIr. E. Burdon: Will the Honourable Member kindly repeat his question:' 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state 
if because of the reasons that he mentioned that the Army is actually used 
[or Imperial purposes, the Army expenditure or at least half the Army ex· 
penditure will be paid by those for whose purpose it is maint.ained? 

Mr. E. Burdon: That appears to me to be a complete non sequitur. 

Mr. B. Das: May I know if the Right Honoumble Ramsay :Macdonald 
'l'till holds similar views after having resigned the Prime Ministership? -Mr. E. Burdon: 1h Honourable friend is himself acquainted with the 
iacts. '. 

Dr. It. G. Lohokare: May I know if a portion of the expenditure of the 
-standing army that is used for purposes other than of Indian is met by 
other e e ~e s  or if any of the expenses of such standing army are 
borne by other exchequers, or is it wholly borne by the Indian exchequer. 

Mr .•. Bardon: I have alreadv stated that if a portion of the forces 
maintained'in India is used for pUrposes outside India, the cost is borne 
~' the British tax-payer for the period they are so employed. 

, 
Dr. It. G. Lohokare: And is the cost of keeping such portion of the 

~ta i  army here borne by the English exchequer? 

Mr. E.· Burdon: I do not know what the Honourable Member means by 
his dist,inction between the standing army and any other kind of army. 

A 2 
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Dr. X. G. Lohokare: I will explain. The Honourable Member just re-
plied that a certain portion of the standing army is being sometimes used 
for other purposes. I now ask him whether the expenses of the maintenance 
of such standing army are borne by that other exchequer. 

llr. E. Burdon: I have not used the phrase" standing army .. in any 
answer that I haye given, and I do not understand what the Honourable 
Member means. 

llr. »enid Prasad Sinha: Can the Honourable Member say that when-
ever the Indian Army or a portion thereof has been used for purposes other" 
than Indian the entire cost of the Army including the salary of the officem 
and t,he combatants of that Army has been borne by those nations for which 
the Indian Army has been used. 

Ilr. E. Burdon: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Government be pleased to give the House 

an opportunity to discuss this question in view of the fundamental difference-
between that side and this on a question of such momentous importance? 

JIr. E. Burdon: I think the Honourable Member should take advantage 
of the opportunities which the rules and procedure of the House give him. 

Colonel J. D. Orawford: Is it a fact that in the opinion of many military 
experts in this country the size of the Army maintained in India is not 
adequate for its defence? 

Mr. E. Burdon: If mv Honourable friend will read, Sir, the evidence 
given by public men and ·public bodies before the Skeen Committee, when 
that is published, he will find therein the answer which he wishes to 
receive. 

Kr. X. Ahmed: Do Government propose for the benefit of India to 
maintain t.he English Army in Great Britain and utilise it in time of need in 
India or elsewhere on payment of half the cost, if necessary? 

Mr. E. Burdon: His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has neTer 
thought of that suggestion. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Is not never thinking in that line an arbitrary decision of 
His Excellencv the Commander-in-Chief on beh,alf of the Government and 
t,he De a t e~t in charge of the Honourable Member? 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REVEXUE DERIVED FROM IXCO)!E-TAX I~ SIND. 

155. Mr. B. Das: Will Government be pleased to stat-e wha.t 
the net income-tax income of each district in Sind was during the year 
ending 31st March, 1925, and"what the expenditure was? 

The Honourable Sir Basil 'Blackett: I may refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the statement laid on the table in reply to question No. 481 by Mr. 
Harchandrai Vishindas in the Legislative Assembly on the 1st FebruBry. 
192ft 
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IxcoME-T.U. OUICERS IN SIND. 

156. Mr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if their attention has been drawn to the inconvenience caused to the 
mercantile community in Sind boy the district of Thar Parkar and the 
mofussil district of Karachi being in charge of the same Income-tax Offi.cer? 

(b) If the reply be in the negative, will Government be pleased to st~te 
the area of the Th8l' Parkar district and the Karachi district as well as 
the area of all other districts in Sind separately? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to make inquiries from the Commis-
:sioner of Income-tax, Bombay Presidency, if it will not be more COD-
venient for the assessees of the Karachi district to have dealings with the 
Income-tax Officers at Karachi rather than the Income-tax Officer, Thar 
Parkar district, who is several hundred miles away from them? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Bl&ckett: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply that I gave to question No. 482 by Mr. 
Rarchandrai Vishindas in the Legislative Assembly on tbe 1st February, 
1926. 

(c) If any representation on the ~s eet is reeeh-ed, the Gm-ernment, 
;will give it d.ue consideration. 

IXCOME-TAX OFFICERS IX Sum. 
157. Mr. B. Du: Will Government be pleased to make inquiries from 

'the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay Presidency, why it has been 
considered necessary to have two Income-tax Officers in the district of 

'Sukkur, one_ with headquarters at Sukkur, and the otber at Shikarpur? 
The HODourable Sir BUil Bl&ckeU: I may refer the Honourable Member 

to the reply which I gave to question No. 483 by Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas 
in the Legislative Assembly on the 1st February, 1926. 

Al'l'OIX'I'MEXT OF A THIRD IXCOME-TAX: OFFH'ER FOIl T1W TOWX OF 
KARACHI. 

158. 1Ir. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to say if they 
bave received any representation from Mr. R. K. Sidhwa of Karachi who 
represent" several associations at Karachi that a third Income-tax Officer 
'is very necessary for the Karachi town as assessees are put to great in-
'convenience and have sometimes to wait for several days before Income-tax 
-Officers at Karachi'? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what their basis of calcula-
tion is for increasing the number of Income-tax Officers in any place? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I may refer the Honourable Member 
-to' the reply which I gave to question No. 484 by Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas 
in the Legislative Assembly on the 1st Februa.ry, 1926. 

D:.uJ,y Au,ow.o\.NCES OF EXAMINERS AXD IKSl'ECTOR.S OF THE IXCOME-TAX 
DEI' A RTlIIENT. 

159. Mr. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it IS .. '1. fact tbat the Examiners and Inspectors of the Income-tax 
Department while travelling on duty do not get any travelling da.ily allow-
ance on the day they leave their headquarters and on the da.}, they return 
to headquarters? ' 

(b) What is the practice wit,h regard to other Departments in Sind 
tmder the Central Government'? 
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The Honourable Sir BasD Blackett: 'Phe daily allowances of Examiners 
and Inspectors of the Income"tax Department in Sind are governed, like 
those of other officers of the Central Government in Sind lind elsewhere, 
by Rules 69 to 91 of the Supplementarv Rules (issuedbv the Government 
of India) to the Fundamental Rules. ' . , 

P.&.)" A~D AU.OWANCES OF IXC01IE-UX OFFICERS AND J:XAMIXERS .\XD 
IXSPECTORS OF THE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMEXT IN THE BmiuAY 

PIlESIDEXCY AND SIND. 

160. )[r. B: Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 
how many officers, Inspectors and Examiners of the Income-tax Depart-
ment in Sind will be able to rise to their maximum pay at the age "OJ 
55? 

(b) Will Government be leas~  to state what annual or biennial in-
crements are given to Income-tax Officers, Examiners and Inspectors in: 
Sind and the Bombay Presidency and inquire from the Local Government 
how they compare with the incPements given to Deputy Collectors 
and Mukhtiarkars in the Bombay Presidency including Sind? 

(c) \Vill Government be pleased to state what travelling allowances 
are given to officers in the Income-tax Department and how they compare 
with the allowances given to Deputy Collectors, Assistant Engineers and 
Deputy Superintendents of Police? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what house rent allowances· 
are given to the Income-tax Officers in the Bombay PresideBcy including 
Sind, and how they compare with similar allowances given te Deputy 
Collectors and Assistant Engineers in the Bombay Presidency and Sind? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that no quarters 
have been provided for Income-tax Officers in Sind while other officers of 
similar grade get allowances? 

(f) Are Government aware that in the towns of Larka.na, Mirpurkhas. 
Sukkur, Shikarpur and Hyderabad it is difficult to get houses and that for 
this reason the officers of the Lloyd Barrage even of the Assistant 
Engineers' gra.de get Rs. 50 for house rent? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: (a) The Government have no in-
formation on this point. 

(b) The scales of pay are as follows: 
Bombay City. Mofussil. Sind. 

Income-tax Officers 300-50/2-900 300-50,'2-9CO 300-50/2-900 
.~ ~ l e  225-25/2-500 1:10-15/225 175-2:1/2-325-

Inspectors 200-25.'2-500 150-Hi/22& 150-25j2-325. 

The scales of pHy of the Deputy Collectors and Mukhtiarkars nrc: 

Dern t Y Collector" 

Mukhtilwk \1'8 _ 

(Selection grade 
J J<'ir.t grade . 
t 8eeond grade • 

~ Jo'irst grade 

<. E'erond grade 

1,000-100-1,200 
700-50-S50 
900-00-550-50/2-650 
:!75-1D-350- -(SeJectioll), 

;WO-15r.l-260 
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(c) The travelling allowances of the Income-tax staff are governed by 
the Supplementary Rules to the Fundiunenta.l :gules issued by the Central 
Government, while the travelling allowances of the Provincial Government 
staff are governed by the Supplementary Rules issued by tbeProvinciaI 
Government. Both sets of Supplementary RuleR are on Mle to the public. 

(d) The Income-tax Officers ha.ve been allowed the same compensatory 
allowances as the Local Government have allowed to their officers on 
similar pay. 

(e) The reply to the first part is in the affinnative. I am not sure to 
what officers the Honourable Member refers in the latter part of his e~ti Il  

(f) The Government have no information on the subject. 

IXTEUXl!EX'l' or GHt:J •. O[ QASDI KH.U, EX-XAWAB OF TASK, l-NDER 

THE DEPEXCE OF IXDJA Rn.ES. 

161. JIr. S. Sadiq Basan: (a) Is it a fact that Ghulam Qasim Khan, 
ex-Nawab of Tank, District Dera Ismail Khan, North-West Frontier 
Province, was arrested on the 17th April, 1917, under the Defence of India 
Regulations and deported to Ootacamund where he remained under custody 
for a number of years? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said Ghulam Qasinl Khan was subsequentl,\· 
removed to Karachi and that from Karachi he was taken to Leiah in the 
Punjab? . 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) Ghulam Qasim Khan was arrested under nule 12«(1) 
of the Defence of India Rules on the 19th April, 1917, and was s se e tl~

interned at Ootacamund under Regulat·iofl. III of 1818. He remained thE're 
till May, 1921. 

(b) He was then removed to Karachi and s ~e e tl~ allowed to go 
to Leiah. 

DATE OF THE CANC . .~ I  OF ~H  WARR_n'r t:xnElt WlrT"H (-iHULnr 

Q.\SDI KH.\X WAS ilET.HNED. 

162. 1Ir .• S. Sadiq Basan: (a) Is it 0. fact that the warrant wlder which 
Ghulam Qasim Khan was detained was cancelled by the Government of 
India on the 24th April, 1924? 

(b) Is it a. fact that Ghulam Qasim Khan received no information 
about the cancellation of the warrant till September or October, 1924? 

SiP D.enfS Bray: (a) The warrant WIlS formally l'n.ncelled by the Govern-
ment, or India on the 26th August, 1924,but it had ceased to be operative 
from the 7th August, .1922, on whicb date surveillance was removed from 
Ghulam QaRim Khan and ordE'l'S issued for him to be informed aecordingly. 

(b) Infornlation regarding the fonnal canceIlat,ion of t~ Wil'1'1'811twas 
communicated to Ghulam Qasim KhalJ in November, 1924. 
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REFliSAI. O}' PERMISSION TO GHtTI •. UI QASIM KH.\N T0 RESIDE IN THE 

K OR1'H-W EST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

163. Ill. S. Sadiq BasaD: (a) Is it a. fact that on the 16th May, 1924, 
Mr. Justice Moti Sagar, a Judge of the High Court of Judicature at Lahore, 
was pleased to pass an order to the effect that Ghulam Qasim Khan was 
at liberty to reside where he liked and that his movements were not restrict-
ed in any way? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Honourable the Chief Commissioner of the North-
West Frontier Province never allowed Ghulam Qasim Khan to enter the 
North-West Frontier Province, and finally informed him on the 10th June; 
1925, that the Honourable the Chief Commissioner had no i te ~i  of reo 
opening the case of Ghulam Qasim Khan's removal from Tank and that 
he could not be allowed to enter the North-West Frontier Province? 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) and (b). Yes. 

REFUSAl, OF PERMISSION TO GHUI.AM QASIM KHAN TO RESIlIE IN THE 

~ R H  FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

164. IIr. S. Sadiq Hasan: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state the provisions of the law or Act or Regulations and the section there· 
under by virtue of which Ghulam Qasim Khan is not allowed to 
enter the North·West Frontier Province and reside at his home in Tank? 
Was Ghulam- Qasim Khan ever informed that under such an Act or Regu· 
lations he was not allowed to enter the Frontier Province? 

(b) wm the Government be pleased to state the reasons why Ghulam 
Qasim Khan is not allowed to enter the North·West Frontier Province in 
spite of the fact that the warrant under which he was detained was can· 
celled by the Government of India? 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) 1'he existing pl'Ohibition against Ghulam Qasim 
Khan is an executive warning. If he disregards it he will be expelled 
11l1der section 36(d), Frontier Crimes Re~ lati  1901 (III of 19(1). 

(I) The presence of Ghulam Qasim Khan in the Korth·West. Frontier 
Province if; considered to be undesirable . .. 

PETITIO.\" FROl! GHVI,HI QASHI KHAN UEQrESTING -rEIUlISSIO.\" TO 

ItESIDE IN TANk IN THE NORTH-WERT FRONTIER PROHYCE. 

165 IIr. S. Sadiq Hasan: Is it a fact that in November last Ghulam 
Qasim Khan submitted a petWon to His Excellency the Governor-General 
in Council with a prayer that the petitioner be allowed to enter- the· North· 
West Frontier Province and reside at his home in Tank? Has any decision 
been arrived at in respect of the petition? If so, what is the dooision? 

Sir Denys Bray: Such a petition hru: been received and ill nnder con-
fiideration. 



R·ESOLUTION RE THE BURMA EXPULSION OF OFFENDERS 
ACT, L925. 

JIr. Pr8lliden\: The House will now resume further discussion of the 
following Resolution moved by Mr Amar Nath Dutt on the 9th Febnlary. 
1926: 

This Assembly l'ecommends tAl the Governor General in Council that the Govern-
ment do immediately move the Secretary of State tAl diwlow the Burma Expnlsion 

-of Offenders Act, 1925, or, in the alternative, to take immediate steps to introduce 
.A Bill in' the Indian Legislature to repeal the said Act." 

JIr. I. W. Bhore (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, my int.ervention in this debate, which will be very brief, i;, 
directed to one specific point. I am not concerned, Sir, with the merits 
ur the demerits of this Act. I am not concerned with the necessity or 
t e ~ for this measure, but what I am concerned with, equally "with 

every Member iJf this House. and equally with every person 
outside it, who has the interests of Indians in South Africa 
&t heart, is the suggestion which has come from two or three Members 
during the course of the debate that the continuance of this Act on the 
Statute-book is calculated to lend support to anti-Indian legislation abroad. 
Honourable Members will realise that I have stated the proposition in tenus 
much morf' restrained than those which were employed by Honourable 
Members who referred to this ml;l.tter. But in whatever tenus it is stated 
the idea iB one which I must try and do my best to dispel. The first 
point that I wuuld like to make iB that this Act is not discriminatory as 
against Indians so far as the penalt:v of expulsion is concerned. Sir,,if 
mv Honourable friend from Burma who sits behind me or mv Honourable 
colleague who sits on my left also from Bunna, choose to la~e themselves 
within the clutches of the criminal law, in regard to certain offences and had 
not the ingenuity to escape the;\', no less than I or my Honourable friends 
~  the opposite side, would be liable to expulsion under this Act. Now. 
Sir, the main point of our objection to anti-Indian leg,islation abroad has 
always been that it seeks to impose special disabilities upon Indians, qua 
Indians or qua Asiatics, and I submit there is nothing in the principle "f 
this Act which will blunt the point or lessen the force of the ol5jection 
which we have always urged to anti-Indian legislation aLroad. (Hear, 
liear.) 'fhen, Sir, against what class of persons i@ this Act directed? It 
is directed against persons who have committed certain offen('l's against 
the criminal law of the land. Now. Sir,· is there an...- one in thi!'> House who 
places the case of Indians in South Africa no i e~ than that? Indjans in 
South Africa are not criminals. (An Honourable Member: "It is a ques-
tion of degree.' ') They have broken no criminal laws; they have trans-
gressed no l'('quirements of law and order. They are loyal subjects of 
His Majesty. They are law-abiding citizens of the Union who by their 
tlirift and bv their industry and bv their toil have added to the wealth of 
the country' which they have ~e  to make their home. (Cheers from 
the non-official Benches.) It is a matter of deepest regret that it should 
have been necessary for me to get up in this House to point ouf that there 
isa "Ol;ld of difference between this Act, which deals with people who ~e 
been convicted under the criminal law of the land I!nd an Act. for instance. 
which says to a law-abiding British citizen in a British Dominion that 
beCause you are an Indian or an Asiatic you shall not' reside except in A 
specified locality. that :vou shall not trade except in a specified locality, ana 
t a~ you IIhall not acquire property except in a specified 'locality. Sir. 
dunng the course of debate when tlie tide of feeling runs higll we often 
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/-l"ive l'xpn'HsiOll 1;0 st'ntimenbs which I lUll sure our l'ulmer judgments \vQuld 
not. l'ndOJ"l'e. Language was used in this' eonnection on the last oecasion 
which I IIlOHt !>ineprel.'· lind l'Hruestly hop\.' will not h\.· repeated to-da.,· .. 
Thert' \\'IIS one l'xCept,ioll. ~I  HOllourablt' friend 11r. ,/ iunah, if I may 
;;ay ;'0. l"l'ndpreda publi(' f;l'r:vi('cin PX)H'('f;Ring the ,iews that 1)(' did. 

Pandit Kotila} Nehru lCitic;.lof tht' l'llih'd ]'royj)wt's: ~ \I aill

llIudan 'Crban): Ht' rend('rl'd Goverlllf'l'nt 'servi('t'! 

Kr. J. W .. Bhore: ~ . Hir, publie sl'l'viel'. On hc·half of (JOYl'rnmellt 1. 
must repudiate' with all· th(' (·mphasiH at my command the suggestion that 
the passage of thiR Ac:i . takes IIway frol1l \IS thp powl'r of objeeting to ant\-
Indian legislation abroad. . 

Lala Lajpat Rai (Jullundul' Division: Non.:\luhammadan): Sir. 
in the courRe of the debate that took place on this Resolution last time, an 
impression' was sought to bp created that the Burmese were in fayour of 
this Bill. I want to remove that impression first. I have been to H~ 

.mly recently. I was t.here from the 4th t.o the 12th January, 1926. During 
111:" stay there I address€d two public meetings, one at Mandalay and the· 
other at Rangoon. Both these meetings were presided over by eminent 
Bunnese publicists. The meeting at Hangoon was presided over by ~l. 

~e tle a  who holds at the present moment the responsible post of Deputy 
Pres,ident of the Legislative Council of Burma. There wem other mem-
bers of the Bumlese Council also present. at this meeting and they also 
made speeches. All of them repudiated the idea lthat they had a ~' 

sympathy with this law. They denounced the Act in as strong terms as 
the Indians did. Similarly, at Mandala.y my meeting was presided over 
by an eminent Burmese journalist, who also donounced this legislation. So, 
it is not right to state. that Burmese public opinion had demanded this 
law. The filet is t.hat the Act. w.as not initiated by.Burmese at all. It was 
the 'creation of somt> . other brain, other than that of the Burmese, the 
Indians or the Chinese. The contents of the Act, especially the sections 
of the Indian Penal Code which have been specified in the Schedules, 
clearly show the real intention of the Act. It was said by the speaker 
who has just sat down, the Honourable Member on the other side, that 
the Act was not directed against Indians only. It is true that it is not 
directed against Indians as such, but practically it is directed against 
Indians and Indians onl.Y. The foreigners in Burma can be divided into 
three classes; the Indians, the Chinese and the Anglo-Indians. It waF' 
pointed. out in the debate on the first ~  that, so fa.r as the Chinese were 
concerned, there was another law which affected them. (Th.e HonouraMe 
Sir Alexander Muddiman: "No, no. ") As to Anglo-Indians, we l."tlOW 

that no one would dare to apply this law against them. We know it 
from our experience in this country as well as in the other parts of the 
British Empire. Thus the only other class of people who are left to be 
~e te  by this Act. are the Indians. Therefore, though it may be literally 
t.me to say that the Act is not directed against Indian's only, practically 
it is not true to Bav that it is not directed against them. Then, the prin-
oiple of the Act, I submit. is very dangerous. We on this side of the 
Rouse are not prepared' to make ourselves a party to any scheme of 
federation under which one province can have the authority' of making 
legislation of this kind against the people of other provinces or the people 
of India in general. If Burma had been a separate ('ountry, one might 
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huve understood thc reason for such an Act. Even in that case,-if BurmfV 
were a member of the EmpirL'--one eould not eonsent to 8uch legislation. 
But in that case perhaps there might have been some Justification lor It. 
But so Irmg as Burma is a part of British Empire it is extremely a e ~ 
to allO\v this precedent to be set up for other provinces to follow and enact 
discriminating legislation against the people of other provinces. ~i  I 
hilly agree with the Honourable the Home Member ti;tat the -Uesolution we 
are debating involves a grave constitutional issue. The .issue is whether 
Provincial Legislatures can be allowed to enact legislation of this kind 
which practically affects all the people of India, and whether this kind of 
discrimination can be made bv one Provincial Legislature against the 
people of other provinces. W e s~ it this cannot be allowed. The law we 
are is~ ssi  sets up a dangerous precedent. That is one of the reasons 
why we so strongly object to this legislation not only in the interests of 
Indians resident in Burma, but also in the general interests of India as a 
whole. It is said that some time ago similar legislation was passed b;-
the Bengal Legislative Council also, in what is known as the Bengal 
Goondas Act. Personally I am as much opposed to that law as to the Act 
under discussion. We do not endorse the principle of that Act any mort' 
than wc do of this. In my judgment the principle of that law also was 
open to objection. ~  legislation should be passed by any Provincial 
Legislature which affects the people of other provinces injuriously on 3n.\ 
ground whatsoever. I have yet to learn that in any country under a 
federal system of government, where there are a number of states or pro-
vinces subject or subordinate to the same Federal Government, the in-
habitants of one province or of one state can be allowed to pass legisla-
tion of this kind discriminating against the residents of other provinces or 
other states. All the peoples belonging to one federal country are the· 
members of the same nation and subjects of the same Government. That 
principle may well be extended to an Empire, but in the case of a countr)· 
at least, its application cannot be questioned_ To ignore it will be prac-
tically setting one province against another. This is dangerous, and I 
strongly object to it regardless of the fact that the Act involves a great 
insult W t.he Indian community of Burma. and that it'is not in accordance 
w.ith Burnlese public opinion. Bunl1ese public opinion. on this question, 
is divided, but the Indians are unani,nousl:v opposed to it. So far as we 
in this part of the House are concerned, Sir, under no circumstances can we 
accept the principle that underlies this Irgislation. To do so will be t.o 
deny that we are a nation inhabiting one \!ountr.v and living under onf' 
Government. 

Coming now to the case of Indians in Burma, the Honourable Memlter 
who represents the Government of Burma told us the other day that it 
would be imp·ossible to carry on the ooministration of Burma" without-
Indians. May I ask if this is ~ e reward that the Government. are going 
to give to Indians who have helped in conquering that country· and rtn;lning 
it? If the British Government and the Burmese people (lannot do without 
Indians, is thiEl the way to treat the Inci.ians in that country? You say that 
't ~ law is aimed at offenders. breakers of the law, only. but if yOU see the 
sections which are soheduled, x.ou will find it is ·principallY aimed at 
political offenders. All offences agaimlt the State are included therein. 
If an Indian ~ es to Burma and makes a Rpeech which brings ·him under· 
section 124A. he is liable W be expelled from Burma. 

111'. E. '1'onkiDlon: No. 
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Lala Lajpat Rai: Absolutely yes, please. There is no question of ··No". 
A second conviction can be obtained easily. Even one speech can be IDadt· 
the subj'ect of two convictions. We l."D.OW that some persons have actually 
been convicted for two or three offences on the basis of one speech or one 
~ e t. The fact that there must be two convictions for sedition e ~ 
a man can be expelled is no safeguard. Take the case of u person who if; 
not a Bengali .but who goes to Bengal and makes two speeches and is con-
victed on two counts under section 124A. Are we to acknowledge that 
the Bengal Government is entitled to pass a law expelling that man from 
Bengal simply because of those two convict.ions? A law of that kind will 
destroy t.he very basis of common nationality. I therefore appeal to Member,; 
·of the House to think verJseriously' before voting on this Resolution. 1t. 
is not a trifling matter. If we accept the principle of this Act, and let it 
go without challenging it, we shall be laying ourselves open to the charge of 
having accepted t·hat one province can enact legislation of this kind direct eo . 

-against the people of another province. By voting ngainst this llesolution 
we may be cutting away the very roots of the tree of ~ati alisDl. I there· 
fore beg of the Indian Members of thiR House to enter R strong protest 

-.against this legislation and its :principle. I support the Resolution, Sir, 

1Ir. B. TonkiDson (Home Department: Nominated Ollicinl): Sir, 1 
had heard a great deal about the Burma Expulsion of Offenders Act before 
this debate began a week ago. I heard a good deal more about it on 

-Tuesday last. I personally had never had an opportunity of examining its 
provisions in detail until the morning of that day. I did examine them 
then carefully, and I regret that the time at my disposal will be quite 
insufficient for me to dispel all the misunderstandings of the scope and of 
the provisions of this Act which have Qeen manifested in this debate. 
(An Honourable Member: "It iii over a week now.") I must perforce con-
fine my remarks to a few points only. I regret this all the more because 
I believe that this House is still prepared to listen to reason, and when it 
finds thai each of the points which have been attempted to be made against 
this Act can -be met point by point, it would be prepared to dissocilLt·e thi" 
measure from the mas" of prejudice raised against it and agree to reject 
the present Resolut.ion. 

I -propose now to refer to the principles of this Act in sufficient detail to 
show how wrong my Honourable friend Pandit Motilal Nehru was when he 
stated that this Act was nothing sTlOrt of a monstrosity. Before'30 person 
-can be expelled from Burma under the provisions of tbis Act, it must first 
be t'Rtablished t a~ he is liable to be expelled, and then that it if; !llso 
desirable that he should be expelled. Suppose the District Magistrate 
decides to take action against a particular person, he first i~es that person 
an opportunity of calling evidence on both points, namely, evidence to show 
that he is not liable to be expelled and evidence to show that there is reason 
why he should not he expelled. 'l'he District Magistrate finally comes to 
conclusions in regard to both points. (An Horvourable Member: "May 
I Ask how the Magistrate comes to conclusions that it is desirable to expel 
the person ?") If the Honourable Member will listen he will get his answer. 
The District Magistrate finally comes to conclusions with regard to both 
points, and we mav assume he decides them both in the affirmative. He 
t.hen records in ~iti lt his reasons for recommending the expulsion of the 
person in qUeRtion. So far we have only got a recommendation, we have 
.!'lot got lUI 9rder of expUlsion. In fact m:\" Honourable friend Mr. Amsr 
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Nath Dutt was quite wrong in thinking that the Act gives the Magistrate-
power to order the expulsion of any body, and my friend, Sir Han Singh 
(Jour was equally wrong when he talked of the unfettered judgment of tha 
District Magistrate. Before the recommendation goes forward to the Local 
Government, the offender has the right to ensure that the proceeding" 
shall be sent to the High Court, and in that case the High Court has to. 
detennine whethet the person is liable to be expelled. All the items-and 
they are several-which are required before liability to be expelled can be 
established, fall within the competence of the High Court to determine. 
The reference in the High Court is dealt with as far as possible in accord-
ance with the procedure provided by the Code of Criminal Procedure 
for the disposal of an appeal, and :t is this reference to which I referreii: 
the other day when I suggested that the Act did provide for appeals. Any-
one who wishes to make the :point that this is not an appeal from an order 
of expulsion is welcome to make it. It could not be such an appeal because 
the order of expulsion has nOb yet been made. I submit that the point. 
is worth nothing because the recommendation has been recorded and that 
recommendation cannot go to the Local Go.vernment until, if the offender' 
so wishes, the High Court has determined that the man is liable to be 
expelled. 

I now tum to the second point, the desirability of expelling the man. 
The offender may produce evidence to show there is reason why he should 
not be. expelled. The District Magistrate must record such evidence. 
The District Magistrate comes to a oonclusion upon that and makes his 
recommendation. The case may come back with the finding of the High. 
Court that the man is liable to 1:e expelled. The recommendation must· 
then go to the Local Government, and it is the Local Government which 
finally determines whether the reasons for expulsion are sufficient. I 
suggest .for the consideration of this House that here again we have a reaf 
safeguard to prevent the Act being used save in suitable cases. I think 
myself that these safeguards are reaL and as a· District Magistrate of 
several years' standing in Burma, and r.lso as )\ former Secretary to that 
Government, I think .1 am justified in alleging tha.t I do not speak without 
authority. I have referred to these safeguaro.s at some length early in my 
statement because I wish to impress upon the House how real and how 
effective they really are, and if I run unable to return to them, I trust. 
Jhat the effective nature of these safeguards will not be forgotten. 

Now let me deal with wha,t is required to constitute liability under the 
Act. It must be proved both that the pE'rson is a non-Bqrman and Rls() 
that he is an offender. Let me takA the qaest.ion of an offender first. The 
Act contains two Schedules. The first. Schedule consists of more serious 
offences, and one conviction only under that Schedule is required. The 
second Schedule consists of less serious offences and at least two convic-
tions of an offence specified in that Schedule 9!l"e required before a man 
l;ecomes an offender. I am not concerned now to justify the inclusion or 
allY section whatever in one. or other of these two Schedules. I will. 
~eve  suggest to the House that a. careful examination of the list of 

offences in the Schedules suggests that the principle upon which the lists 
were prepared' is that of including all really serious offences in one or 
other of the Schedules. I admit that section 124Ais included in the S-econd 
Schedule, but an examination oi the Schedules l~a s to t,he inevitable 
conclusion that they were not prepared with the object of expelling li~ 
ticians. I admit, however, that ! am not surprised at the objection which. 
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bas- been taken to the inclusion of !>ection 124A. ~  1 am not going 
through all these sections, but I must say that there is no justification for the 
statement of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt that verv few of the sectiolls of the 
Indian PennI Code have been left out. The' number of sections included 
is c!Jrtainly large, but Honourable Members should realise the number 

-of different entries which relate to cognat-e offences. For example, in the 
First Schedule we have no less than eight entries relating to dacoity, in the 
~e  five dealing with robbery, four with theft, <lind six with extortion. 
It is this duplication which is mainly responsible for the large number of 
-offences. In addition to the two Schedules, we ha.ve also persons who 
care proceeded against because they nre definitely habitual offenders. In 
I.ll the cases, whether included in the First or in the Second Schedule, or 
whethel." they are cases of habitual offenders, the men must have had fina.l 

'convictions which have not been set aside on appeal or revision. The 
House will therefore, I trust, agree with me that no one can be proceeded 
"against under the Act who has not been found to be ·a criminal either once 
{lr twice, as the case may be.. If objection is taken against any of the 

· sections included, t.hen it is quite open to any Member of the Burma 
Legislative Council to introduce a Bill in that Council ·foran amendment 

· of the Schedule. I invite the attention of my Honourable friend Pandit 
MotHal Nehru to the fact that, though the Act was passed by' the fil."st 
Council, we have now got the second Burma Legislative Council, the 

· elections to which were not boycotted, and it is a Member of that eouncil 
who can introduce a Bill to provide for the omission, say, of section 124A. 

'>or of other sections which are objected to. . . . 

Pandit KotUal Nehru: You Clln lllwa-..-s find one Member in an\' Counril 
:and even in this House to do that. • . 

Kr. B. ToDkinson: The same point arises in connection with the firFlt 
suggestion of my friend Lala ,Lajpat Rai this morning. 

I now come to a more important point. Before a man is liable to be 
expelled from Burma under the Act, it must be proved that he is a non-
Burman under the Act. To be a non-Burman a man must fall into 
neither of two classes. 1£ he falls into either of these two classes then 
h(' is not a non-Burman, that is to say, he is not liable to be expelled 
l1nder the Act. These two categories consist of, firstly, persons whose 
father or mother belonged to one of the !races indigenous to Burma, that 
is to say such races as Burmans, Shans, Karens, Kachins and so on. Th(' 
second class consists of persons who are domiciled in Burma. In this 
'connection I must correct a palpable mistake made by my Honourable 
friend Pandit Motilal Nehru. He said, I quote his exact words.: .. That 
-is to sa." if he has acquired a Burman domicile it is not enough; he mU'lt 
also 1:.e'the issue of a Burman." Actually. however. in order to be not 
liable under the -Act, that is tv say to be a Burman for the purposes of 
this Act, the definition does not provide that two conditions must co-exist. 
but that either of two oonditions must exist. 1£ one of them exists, it 
is sufficient to take a man out of the dass of non-Burman to which the 
Act applies. As regards these two classes which are excluded from the 
'operation of the Act, it is not necessary. to say more of the class which 
consists of all those persons who have eIther a fa.ther or a . mother of an 
'indigenous Burmese race. The meaning here is obvious. The second class 
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IS for our preseut purposes.l1lOrl' important. If anyone proves that he hru: 
H domicile in Burma, tlH'n he· \' .~s 'that the Act (loes not apply to him. 
It is because of this point that I suggest' that the House shoulrl atta:!h 
thc utmost importnnce to the provision in the Act for'a t'cference to the 
High Court. There is no definition of the word" domicile" in tht' Act .. 

lI,r, Gaya Prasad Singh (Tirhut Division: Xon-MuahullII1Iadull): \Vhy 
,,11Ould there not be:' ' 

JIr. H, TonkinlOll: That is what I am coming to. '\Iv Honourable 
friend, --Sir Hari Singh Gout, gave the reasons stated by thc' Select Com-
luittee for not attempting to define the word. They were briefly to the 
,effect that they were of opinion that domicile could not be defined. Sir 
Hari Singh Gour supported the Committee in what they said on this pomt 
when h@ said that the word was undefinable, nnd if I attempt to adduce 
other authority for this position" it is not to derogate from that of my 
Honourable and learned friend. One of the most distinguished writers 
alpon the question of domicile, Professor Dicey, in his classical work on 
the Conflict of Laws, sums up the position as follows: 

.. English judges have certainly not underrated the difficulty of defining the 
'>\'ord • domicile.' Their language Oil the contrary generally points to the two con-
dusions, first that a satisfactory definition of domicile is, from the nature of things, 
unattainable, and secondly that, even if the tern! be definable. pvery attempt to 
.obtain a servi(.-eable definition has hitherto ended .in failure." 

That was the view that Professor Dicey stated had been taken by 
.the Eng-lish judges, though he was not e ~ e  quite to acquiesce in t ~t 
view himself. The fact that it is difficult to state concisely what is 
meant by domicile is not, in my opinion, a sufficient ground for taking 
the strong objection to the use of the word which was taken by Sir Hari 
Singh Gour. He objected to using an undefinable word in a Statute at 
call. The word is, however, used in Acts of the Indian Legislature; it is 
used very many times indeed in. un Act passed by this Legislature not 
ilonger ago than last September without a dissentient voice. The fact 
is that, though the word cannot be defined within a very short compass, 
'it is a. term of art, it dops mean something, and there are long series of 
rulings of the High Court' in England, discussions by writers on Private 
International Law and so on, all of which would be open to the High 
'Court of Rangoon when they are called upon to decide as to the appli-
cation of the word in any particular case which may arise under this 
Act. Now, what does the word mean? As stated bv Lord Westbury 
in Bell v. Kennedy. .. 

"Domicile is an idea of law. It is the relation which the law creates between 
an individual and a particular locality or countTy. To every adult, person the law 
ascribes a domicile, and that domicile remains his fixed attribute until a new and 
,different attribute takes its place." 

'That, of course; is not a definition, I have not, in fact, time to repeat. 
the very complicated definitions with their qualifications given by PI'O-
es~  Dicey, but as a simple definition I may ~ ti  that given by 

Savlgny, namely: 
.. That place is to be regarded as a man's domicile which he has freely chOSE'n 

for his permanent abode and thus for the centre at once of his legal relations and 
his business." . 

'The main ideas underlying domicile a!'e that it is the person's pennsnent 
home or the country in which he has an intention of residence. (At! 
.animus manendi.) 
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Ir. C. S. RaDga 11er {Rohilkhand and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Country, not province? 

Ir. B. Tonkinson: Country. I am coming to that in a. 
moment. I am afraid it would be impossible for me in the time at my 
disposal to place before this House leading cases to prove how the variOUs. 
allegations as to the classes of men who have been said to be liable to be 
expelled from Burma under this Act are inaccurate. Let nte however 
merely correct a. few such allegations. My Honourable friend MI'. Amar 
Nath Dutt said the word "non-Burman" applies to Indians even if they 
have resided in the country for generations and have occasionally come 
to India as a sort of pilgrimage to the land of their ancestors. Let me 
as'sure my Honourable friend that he is quite mistaken. Those Indiani 
have an animu8 manendi in Burma. The fact that they come asi ~all  
to India does not shift their domicile. He also referred to settlers from 
Chittagong in ~'\ a  who carryon agricultural pursuits there and so on. 
Let me assure him that those Chittagonians who have settled in Akyab 
have their domicile in Burma. And so one could go on but time does 
not permit. 

I must, however, refer to the ideas of my Honourable snu learned 
friend opposite in regard toe. the nature of domicile. He seemed to think 
that it was absurd to talk about a. domicile in Burma. He said in fact 
"I have .got my domicile in India; I have my domicile in every part of 
India". Let me venture to suggest a doubt to my Honourable friend as 
to whether he is correct in assuming that he has a domicile, in the 
legal sense of the term, in every part of India. The word "domicile" 
is applied to residence in a.' country or territory subject to one system 
of law. That is to say, it is applied to countries in the legal and not 
in the political sense. Thus the British Empire consists of a large number 
of countries in the legal sense,-England, Scotland, Northern Ireland, 
Southern Ireland, the Isle of Man, the different Dominions, Provinces, 
States, Colonies, etc. These are quite separate countries in the legal 
sense and the term "domicile" can be applied to each of them. Our 
law books arl' of course filled with rulings upon questions of English, 
Scottish and Irish domicile. Burma also, having a separate Legislat.ure 
which makes its own law!'; is, I would suggest, a separate country in the 
legal sense. 

Pandit Motilal lfehru: ::\lay I point out to the Honourable Member 
that the Scottish, Irish and English domiciles have pure reference to the 
personal law of the individual, and not to the criminal law of the land? 

JIr. H. Tonkinson: It is the law of domicile that I am trying to 
explain. I could cite leading cases in which, for example, the question 
turned upon whether the domicile was in the State of New York or in 
any uther State of the United States of America. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Xon-'Muhammadan 
Urban): For what purposes? 

Mr. B. Tonkinson: Now if ~'e think of India as a Federation, shall 
we say, in embryo? 

Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
That is not a legal tenn. 
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JIr. H. Tonkinson: Then can we say that a person has his domicile 
throughout India? Each person has a domicile, I suggest, in one of 
the provinces of India because each province is a country in the legal 
sense of the term. If this is so and I only suggest a doubt because I can 
only prove up to the hilt that this is so in the case of different States 
in the United States of America and different States in the Commonwealth 
:of Australia, then it is more proper-more proper, I suggest--to speak 
of domicile in Burma than domicile in British India. In any case it is 
quite possrble to do so, for following the statement of Lord Westbury, the 
word expresses a relation between a man and a locality, Burma. Burma 
in fact as a province of India corresponds in this respect, I submit, to 
the States of Australia. To conclude as regards this point there can be 
no doubt that the necessity of proving non-domicile in Burma before 
ia il~t  under the Act can be established does constitute an important 

restriction upon the operation of the Act. 

I am afraid time does not permit me to endeavour to take up many 
points which have been raised in the debate. I regret for example that 
I am unable to follow Mr. Jinnah in his suggestion that the Act is ultra 
viTes of the Burma Legislature, on the ground of extra-territoriality or that 
there is anything legally defective in the sanction accorded to the Bill. 
Judging from the discussions of yesterday it takes much time to convince 
my Honourable friend of his errors though they are errors, but I am sure 
I could convince him in a calm atmosphere outside. I regret also I 
eannot attempt to deal. with the strange views of my Honourable friend 
Sir Hari Singh Gour as to the extent of the application of the principle of 
asylum. No one here now will think it necessary, after the speech of 
my Honourable friend Colonel Owens, that anyone should endeavour b 
refute the suggestion that the BUrma Government are so blind to the 
interests of Burma as to desire to exclude Indians from Burma. They 
would be more foolish still if they thought they could do so under this 
Act. There is one point and a very important point which I should 

. like to deal with, and that is the constitutional point raised by my Honour-
able friend Dr. Datta. The point was also referred to by my Honourable 
friepd Lala Lajpat Rai this morning. Briefly this is the point dealt with 

.. in section 117 of the Austmliim Constitution, namely, a subject of the 
Queen (King now) residen1r-or shall we say domiciled ?-in one State 
shall not be subject in any other State to any disability or discrimination 
which would not be equally applicable to him if he were a subject of 
and domiciled in such other State. I have repea.ted practically the 
wording of section 117: This is a question which I may remind my 
Honourable friend evoked very long discussions in the Assemblies which 
prepared the Australian Constitution. The restrictions upon its operation 
have also been on many occasions before the Federal Court of the 
United States of America.. Now there is one point which I should like to 
emphasise in the first instance, and that is the greater differences that 
exist between the provinces in India and between the States either in 
Ai1st. .. alia or in the United States. That is a point which was referred to 
by the Honourable the Leader of the House and I have not time to do 
more than refer to it again. The real point here is should one State be. 
able to send baCk a man domiciled in another State because it finds him 

. objectionable and on the view that each fa.ctory should consume its own 
. smoke. Further, if this is admitted, does it constitute any discrimina-
tion? On this point I would first appeal to the existing provisions in the 

• 
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Indian Sbtute Law. The issue does not depenn on whether a man is a 
~ illl a . For some vpa.rs Bunl1& hHS, I understand, used & similar pro-
vision without any question which gives to Bunna power to re·export 
beggars who are landed on her shores. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangachariar: What sort of beggars, alien beggars? 

Mr. H. Tonkinson! Any beggars. Any Indian beggars can he expelled 
from Bunna. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan): They may be expelled from anywhere. 

lIlr. H. Tonkinson: Then there is the Bengal Goondas Act to which 
reference has been made. My Honourable friend the Pandit and Lala 
Lajpat Hai said that they objected to that Act. Well, the Act is there 

. nevertheless. 1 admit the same categories do not come under thl\t Act 
as fall under the present Act. But the fact remains that persons e i ~tel  
ilettled in Bengal under clause (b) of section 6, which my Honourable 
friend the Pandit was not prepared to discuss the other day, may be 
directed only to leave the Presidency-town area, whereas a person not 
so settled can be clirected under clause (a.) to .leave Bengal. And not only 
is this the case with Bengal; there is a similar provision also in Bombay 
and Bombay can and does expel British Indians from the Presidency; 
there is a provision in -the City of Bombay Police Act, which has been so 
\lsed-I have some figures with me here for certain years showing ,the 
number of people expelled-Bombay does expel North-We..st Frontjer 
Pathans from Boml>ay to the North-West Frontier Province. 

Diwa.n a ~  T. Ba.ngachariar: What is the date ~  that Act? 
Kr. olI. lJ.'onkiDson: lr02, I believe, or 1904. Now, if these powers !p"e 

possessed by the Bengal Government and by the Bombay Government, 
why should they not be possessed by the Government of a province so 
different from the other provinces in India as is Burma ? --

Toturn to England, my Honourable friend the Deputy President 
referred to removing a person ~ England to Scotland. Has .my Honour-
able friend ~le  to· notice t}:Ie Statutes passed one. after another duriJJg 
the nineteenth century in England, which enabled one parish to ae¢ 
bs.ck .to another parish in England, tl~  or lreland a man whoJ;a.v.d 
not t~i e  settlement in the pllopslI . 

-DiW&1l rBtIhadur '"1'. ·:&.anpchariR: That is because of the bunten on the 
·rates. . 

.Mr. ,J.J;.TooJrj"SOD: That is e:x:actly the same poillt, Sir. 
Lala -LaJpa\ ~  Not at all; there i-s no cOIl1parison. 

~. ,B. ~  ,The principle is axa.ctly the same as that objaeted 
to in this Act. 

Then again as to' the 'question of is~ i~i ati  with ,,\,hichI ~ ve 
not dealt so far. ,For the purpose of si e~  t ~ question of discrimjna-
-tien, you must not only take this Act, ~t you . ~t also take tog.ether 

-",?th.itthe . .-Bm-ma H~ it  ~ e~ Res.t i ~i  ~t e e'is an ~a e  
oorrespondingAcl'to the latter ActIn force in the Punjab. Under it a 

• 
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Burman may be moved from one district to another, and his residence 
~ a  e~ e~t i te  ~  the latter ist i ~. It ~a  be done in the same way 
III the 1 unJab and li my Honourable frlend WIshes to object to the criminals 
from Bellary going to his district of Tanjore I suggest that he should 
persuade the Madras Council to pass an Act like this. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I will be the last to do that. 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: The position therefore is that there is no discri-
mination introduced in this Act, because a Burman can be dealt with 
under the one Act and a non-Burman under the other Act in exactly the 
same way. 

I will now sum up. The safeguards in this Act are enormous. The 
introduction of the question of domicile means a great restriction-I repeat 
in my. opinion a correct restriction-upon the operation of the Act. The 
Burma Government are not so foolish as to wish to get rid of Indians 
from Burma. And finally the constitutional point does not arise as there 
are similar provisions already in force in other provinces; and taking tlie 
two Acts together there is no discrimination as againbt a non-Burman. 
For these reasons, Sir, I oppose the Resolution and I trust that it will 

-be rejected by this House. 

Colonel 1. D. C a ~  (Bengal: European): Sir, I do not wish to take 
up the time of the House to any very great extent; but I desire to reply 
to the appeal made by my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah on my own behalf 
_and on behalf of some of the Members on these benches, that we should 
,support this Resolution. As regards the merits of this particular Act, I 
have resided myself for some ten years in Burma, and I have liO doubt 
t ~t it is desirable that criminals from one province should not be sent to 

·other provinces. My feeling, Sir, is this: that to allow one province tc 
bring in legislation against another province or the members of another 
province is a very dangerous precedent. Mr. Tonkinson has quoted the 
position in England, how one parish can take or send its vagrants . from 
other parishes back to those other parishes. That is a position that I 
would like to see in India; but I would like to see legislation which brought 

-in that principle carried through in this House, where Members come from 
-every province. That is really the reason why I have risen to speak this 
morning, to place on record the opinion of myself and of some Members 
who' are with me t~t we do not desire to see this difJerential legis1ation 

-carried out in the provincial Legislature. 1£ such legislation is necessary-
:and I admit that at times it is necessary-then it is our feeling that if it 
.-caimot . 'be done under the existing constitution, when that constitution 
comes to be re-examined; the principle that legislation of this nature shall 
be carried out in the central Legislature, shall be put into force. With 

:;these :words I beg to notify that I propose to support the Resolution. 
,¥r. )[. X. ,Acha.rya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I heard with very great interest the speech of my Honourable 
i~  Mr. Tonkinson in the course of which he entered into what appeared 

to ~ to be a great deal of legal quibbling. Not being a lawyer, I cannot 
appreciate all the legal talents of my friend opposite. I therefore wish to 

. deal with some of his remarks from what I may call the commonsense 
point of view. 'He assured us, practically, at the end of his speech, in 
substance, that the safeguards in the Bill were very very enormous, and 
that Burmans were not so foolish as to. desire to get rid of Indians. I 

-wish to put to him and to those who s~ t. this Act this e~ti . 11 
B 2 
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the safeguards there are so enormous, if in reality and practice it is not 
likely to touch any large number of Indians, if really after all there will 
be only just one or two cases where a man is liable to be, and where it is 
desirable that he should be, expelled, why do you take all this bother? 
Why do you create all this agitation? "iby do you create so much of 
this inter-provincial feeling, if after all you are aiming at some one or two 
or three cases only here and there? Why do you waste all your breath and 
waste the time of the Government and the Legislature? Why waste so-
much of their precious time in manufacturing this wonderful Act which 
is really, in practice, after all going to be applied only to some one ra,l'e 
case here and probably to one other rare case there? If that be true, that 
there are such enormous safeguards, that in practice nobody is going to 
be touched, I say from the common sense point of view, why waste so-
much breath, why waste so much energy on an Act which is likely to be, 
according to what I heard from Mr. Tonkinson, more or less obsolete? 

Secondly, Sir, it is said that Burmans are not so foolish; and the-
official Member from Burma said a great deal about that. I have got 
his speech here in which he enumerated all 1he great good that is being 
done to Burma by the Indians settled in Burma. He pictured ,to us almost 
eloquently the part played by Indians in the civic, t ~ social, the com-
mercial and other aspects of Burman life there. He said: 

.. I assert with confidence that Indians in Burma have had and do have a very 
good time, for it as a happy country . .• What is the position of Indians there 
DOW! They adorn with distinction our bench and our bar. Many departments of 
the public service in Burma are staffed by Indians. They prosper as merchants and 
traders in our towns. They hold land all over Burma," 

and so on. He then went on to draw a very very dismal picture of all the 
catastrophe that would happen if the Burmans should expel the Indiana 
from there. He said: 

.. Our railway trains would corne to a standstill. The great fleet of steamer& 
belonging to the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company would cease to run; our rice mills 
would cease workri.ng; ocean-going steamers in our ports could neither load nor 
unload," 

and SO fcirth. Admitting that all this is true and bona fide, which I do 
not for a moment doubt, if Indians from other provinces have contributed 
so much and are contributing so much to the every-day life of Burma, 
is it fair, is it honest for Burma to say that they will take only those 

12 N things which are good for them and that they will not take any 
001'1. portion of the evil which under God's Providence must always 

go along with the good we get? Why should a Burman be so selfish that 
he should wish to get only the good things, that he should welcome only 
good people to his province, that he should like to take advantage of their 
energy, then- industry, and that he should not allow any un,desirable man' 
in his provinoe and if any man commits a crime or if anybody proves a 
little undesirable, he should expel him the next moment? I, Sir, being 
somewhat of a philosopher cannot appreciate this attitude of mind. I 
cannot possibly understand any man Raying that he will take all the good 
that he can get, and if he sees any little evil, if he sees any man committing 
a crime or any undesirable thing, he will see him off this earth. That is 
an attitude which I should most seriously condemn, whether in any pro-
vince or in any community. Then some of the official Members said that 
there are 9 lakhs of Indians resident in Burma who are non-Burmans, but 
it '!ould be interesting to know how anr of them are criminals or are likely 
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to be criminals and would come under the categ()ry of Mr .. Tonkinson as 
being worthy of expulsion. But of the 9 lakhs of Indians, granting for a 
moment that there are half a dozen, a hundred or say even five hundrc'4i 
people who happen to be undesirables or criminals, why do you want to 
-apply a measure of this k-ind to stigmatise all the 9 lakhs of Indians who 
have been residing there for a long time and who, acc.ording to your own 
-statement, have contrIbuted a good deal to the prosperity of Burma? 
'rhere may be, as I have said, a hundred people or so among the whole 
population who are undesirable, but we cannot help it. We live in a world 
of good and evil. You cannot have the rose without the thorn. You can-
not have all the good without any evil. Supposing we say that the Mem-
hers occupying the opposite Benches have done a lot of good to this countr'y 
but ·that they are a little undesirable, how much would they resent this 
statement? H(H" much will the Britishers resent it if they are told by 
Indians that they are not very desirable in India, though they have done 
a lot of good to this country? The Honourable Member from· Burma drew 
a beautiful picture the other day when he said that Indians have contri-
buted their labour, their energy and their industry in all departments of 
human activity in Bunna, they are working on railways and steamers, and 
so on, but how ungrateful it would be of Burmans now to turn round ard 
approve of a measure like this? Granting all your arguments that Indians 
have contributed greatly to the public life of Burma, it will not be right 
for the Burman now to turn round and say that he will get all the good 
'from Indians and if ~ e e is any evil, ~  any undesirab'e person, he will 
t.urn him out. That is an argument which cannot be urged with reason 
when it is admitted that Indians have done a good deal for Burma. There 
are certain legal aspects of the question which have been raised in the 
,course of this discussion, and I am sure my lawyer friends. in this House 
will deal with them. But what I want to ask the gallant Oolonel and mv 
friend Mr. Naidu-I hope he is here, because he is also obviously one of 
the few Indians who went to Burma and settled there and conferred on 
Burma all the excellent benefits of his presence there,-what I want to 
·nsk him is, is it fair to him to come forward now and say that if a e~ 
Indians have proved themselves undesirable, they should be expelled from 
Eurm&? This is the question I put to him. Is the game worth the 
-candle? Is all this huge cry, all this inter-provincial jealousy, dislike. and 
80 on desirable? After all, what you say is that this measure is not going 
to se i ~l  affect the people. But there are moments, Sir, when we Rre 
fighting for elementary principles of British citizenship, and it is worth 
while for us to fight. for principles. Speaking candidly, I for one some-
how feel that these troubles, this discrimination between one set of people 
-and another, one community fighting with another, always come up 
when the foreigner rules the land. ' 

Lala Lajpat Ral: One province against the other. 

lIr ... lI. ~. Acharya: Yes, certainly. Sir, I belong to a province where 
until very recently there were very few communal troubles, but with the 
advent of the Reforms, the most dirt,y, the most terrible, the most infernal 
r.ommunal troubles have been created, and that is the price of the Reforms. 
Is this the price of the Reforms that we ought to pav-feuds inter-provin-
cial, i ~~ al  inter-caste and inter-racial? Why then all this legis-
Jation? Sir, leave us alone for some time. If after IC'okinIY after our 0"\>;'11 
affairs for some time, we feel that one province should l~ islate against 
:.another or, that one community should legislate against another, we -shall 
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do it. But for God's sake give us sufficient time, let us adjust ourselves. 
For God's sake, do not add your prestige and your talents to forging any 
legislation of this character. Mr. Tonkinson's talents ought to be-· 
.J:eally employed on a much better object than on passing this legislation. 
Sir, I appeal to your better sense, because, I am sure you are capable of 
rising to your higher sense, I would appeal to you and ask you to let. 
these things alone and turn your attention to something really better,. 
loftier and nobler. 

])i:wan Bahadur )[. lUmachandra Bao (East Godavari aO':i Weilt 
Go!iavan cum Kistna: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I should like to ~a  a. 
few words in support of this Resolution. My Honourable friend Mr. 
TC:>Ilkinson, as a past District Magistrate in Burma and as a Secretary of 
that Government, has taken considerable pains to expound the new law 
wblch the Legislative Council in Burma has placed on the Statute-book. 
lIe has taken the trouble of examining the codes of the various provinces 
and has brought to our ti ~ certain enactments already jn existence 
'Yhich justify the provisions of the present Bill. Sir, he has also said that 
there is. nothing UI,lconstitutional in the provisions of the Bill and that 
i~ is consistent with the present constitution in this country. Sir, the 
Honourable Member has said that we have no reason to complain if a per-
Ipn who has been ~ vi te  twic'e is liable to expulsion. He also contended, 
$iI:, that there are proper safeguards-whether it is by appeal or reference' 
«;loes not matter at all-for obtaining the view of the High Court m regard 
tR the question whether a person is really uu offender or not or whether 
:(ie is a non-nurman as defined in the Act. It seems to me altogether un-
necessary to go mto all these complicated questions of domicile and consti-
tutional procedure. 

The flrst point that I shvuld like to bring to the notice of the House· 
is that the migration between Burma and other parts of India is spread 
over ali the provinces and Indian States. I find from the Census Heport 
that there is a continual stream of migration to Burma from British India 
·and from Indian States. You will fillJ that Assam, Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, Madras, Ajmer-Merwara, the Andamllns and Nicobars, Baluchistan, 
-the Central Provinces, Coorg, the North-West Frontier Province, the 
United Provinces, the Punjab and Delhi are sending their quota to this 
province. As regards Indian States we have a simjlar state of things. 
Cochin, Travancore, the Bengal States, the Bihar and Orissa States, 
the Baluchistan Sta.tes, Baroda., the Bombay States, the Cen-
~ al India Agency, Gwalior, Hyderabad, Kashmir, the Mysore States, the· 
Punjab States, the Rajputana Agency, Sikkim, the United Provinces States, 
all send their quota, so that, Honourable Members will notice that so far 
as migration to Burma is concerned, every State and every Province in 
British India contribute their quota., This is not, therefore, reall'y merely 
a domestic question as my Hon0urable friend Colonel Owens wanted to 
make out.\Vhatever law is made applies to every person who if; IUl 

emigrant from either a British Province or an Indian State, and if he if; 
convicted twice, he is liable to expulsion under this Act. That is the posi-
~i  :which .arises in eonseql1ence. of this new legislation in Bunna. I ask 
my Honourable friend seriously tp consider whether the Burma Legislative 
Cc;mncil ,should in these circumstances be enabled to pass an enactment" 
w:Wch affects very seriously the personal liberty of evers British citizen or-
subject of an Indian State in British India. That is the fundamental' 
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question which arises on this motion. I contend, Sir, that if a law ~s at 
sB required, it should have been enacted in the Central Legislature as sug-
gested by Colonel Crawford. On this point I should like to s.ay .India is 
.till a unitary State and that the analogy of a Federal ConstItutIOn does 
not apply to us at present. I should like to ask my Honourable friend 
.nether, if India is still a unitary State, as it is, there is any justification 
for a law by which one province of British India is enabled to deport or to 
opel &. British Indian citizen who lawfully settles down in that province 
and pursues a peaceful occupation. I may infonn the Honourable Member 
tilat many persons from Madras have settled in Bunna for generations. 
They have invested large fimds .in trade. They have purchased properties 
and they are caITying on their respective avocations in various departments 
of life. I should like to ask whether in these circumstances there is any 
joBti!Dcation to jeopardiae their personal freedom simply because they com-
mit an offence in Bunna. If a man commits an offence, he undergoes a 
penalty. ,In addition to his  undergoing a penalty in consequonce of his 
committmg an offence, the new law empowers the Local Government to 
expel him from that prov.ince. 

Tie Honourable Sii Alexande"r" Jinddtman: No, Sir, it iEi not so. n, aa 
the Ronourable Member said, they have settled down for generations, it 
is riot so. 

DiWi.n Bailadur I. Blimach&ndra :aao: I am not speaking of persons. 
1tM have settled for generations. 

The l[o:iloUrable Sir Aluander .uddiman: I took down, the Honourable 
e ~ I s words. He said that they had " settled an Burma for genera-
,tions. 

:biwan Bahadur II. Bamachandra Rao: Even in the case of a tempo-
1'8ty resident who goes there and who has been there for 10 years 
t;r even 5 years and who pursues his trade during that temporary 
period-I am asking whether, simply because he is convicted of theft 
j;wice or has been convicted of an offence under section 124.A, there is -any 
justification to expel hiin from that province'. I cannot se~ any reason 
lor expulsion. My Honourable friend says that this will be done only if 
~ e District Magistrate considers it desirable-we do not know on what 
grounds he can come to this conclusion-and the Local Government also 
considers it desirable-according to their own sweet will and pleasure. 

str Barl Singh Gour: In other words, revive the law of banishment. 

Diwan BahadurJ[. Ramachandra ll.ao: This is really an Act which 
gives absolute discretion to the Local Government to expel anybody they 
like. "Desirability" cannot be defined and the discretion of the Local Gov-
ernment nnd the District Magistrate is not fettered by any statutory rule. 
The. Bill gives to the Local Governmen1; absolute power at the instance -:>f 
the t'istrict Magistrate to send awa:v an:v person from Bunna 
sOlely on the ground of conviction for theft 01" some other offence. I should 
like to know whether this is consistent with the spirit of the British consti-
tution and whether this is not an i i ~e Dt of the right of personal 
&eedom and et ~  this is consistent with the recent policy of the Gov-
emment of India in reg-ard to :repressive laws. The Honoul'able Member 
.. m :remember that a Committee Rat for some consinerable time and ~ 
.aritrus_recommendatioD.s for repeaJinf( laws which infringed personal libertv. 
h rIght.of 81i1soeistion and the right of public meeting. Several of these 
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enactments were on the Statute-book in India and after a considerable 
amount of discussion in this' House the Goveriunent of' India committed 
themselves to the policy of repealing all these repressive measures. In 
fact, several laws like the State Offences Act, 1857, the Forfeiture Act, 
1857, the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, Part 1, the Defence 
of India (Criminal Law Amendment) Act, 1915, the Anarchical and Hevolu-
tionary Crimes Act, 1919, were all repealed. These in a way infringed on 
the right of personal freedom and the right of assOciation. The present. 
measure which became law with the sanction of the Governor General sub-
jects those ~ are in BnMTIa to serious disabilities in regard to tbeir per-
sonal freedom. I think therefore that this fundamental question will have 
to be decided whether it is permissible to a local legislature to enact a. law 
which so seriously interferers with the personal freedom of the ordinary 
citizen. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. C. Owens (Burma: Nominated Official): What 
about Bengal Act No. I of 1923? 

Diwan B,ahadur JI. Bamachandra Rao: I think it has already been said 
that there is no justification for it. If I were in the Legislature then, I 
certainly would have objected to the enactment of such a measure in a 
local Legislature. I am merely asking whether it is the proper legislative 
authority which should legislate against the influx of criminals. You will 
see that there are no safeguards in the Act as regards the property of per-
sons who are expelled or deported. ]vIany persons will have at the time 
of -expulsion considerable property in Burma. What is to become of t a~ 
property" Is it to be forfeited and is this man to abandon his property 
and go away or to sell his interest in it? These are safeguards which, If 
such a law were necessary, would 'have to be introduced in it. I think 
that this measure is very obnoxious and that there is no justification for the 
view that it is merely a piece of domestic legislation. I therefore support 
the Resolution. 

JIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I do not propose to take up the time of the House 
by repeating the arguments which have been advanced on the floor of 
the House on the iniquitous character of the proposed legisIation. I de-
sire, Sir, at this stage only to answer one or two constitutional points 
which were put forward by my friend Mr. Tonkinson and also by the 
Leader of the House, Sir Alexander Muddiman, the other day. Sir, the 
position has been taken by the Government that so far as· the Govern-
ment of India are concerned, it is not necessary for the Government of 
India to deal with the question as to wliether legislation of this character 
should be undertaken by the Local Government of Burma or not. On the 
other hand, when it is a question of previous sanction for any legis-Iation 
the Government of India come to this House and say "Oh, this is a 
matter for the Governor General, not for the Governor General in Council; 
you have nothing to do with it and you cannot put any questions in this 
matter." This House will recollect. Sir, that last year when these two BiBs, 
the Sea Passengers Tax Bill and the Expulsion of Offenders BiB, were 
being brought up in the Burma Legislative Council. my friend Diwan 
Bahadur Ramachandra. Raa wanted to put a question in this House and 
a.lso wanted to move an adjournment of this House on the question of 
the Government of India sanctioning them or of recommending them 
for eanction to the Governor General. Sir, that motion was disallowed, and 
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.,to-day ~ are. told that once the Governor General has given sanction 
,thereto, .t~e e  the jurisdiction of the Government of India or ·their 
,duties and responsibility for protecting the interests of other provinces 
have ceased. I du not at all propose to-day to dive into the inconsistent, 

"confused, character of the provisions in the Statute in this matter in the 
Government of India Act or in the statutory rules thereunder. But, Sir, 
I want for one moment the Government on that side to picture to it 
themselves what the position would be if this previous sanction had not 
.been taken by the Burma Government. Sir, under the Reservation of 
.Bills Rules the Governor of any Governor's province "may reserve for 
the consideration of the Governor General an:v Bill, which has been passed 
by the Legislative Council of the provirce and is presented to the Gover-

.nor for his assent" . .. "which in any manner affects any central sub-
ject or affects the interests of another province." Under this statutory 
.rule, Sir, it must be taken norinallv to be the duty of the Governor of the 
'province concerned that whenever' any legislation 'is proposed in any pro-
vince which affects the interests of another province or which affects 

. any central subject as a matter of course, to reserve his assent 
and to find out whether the interests of another province are 

.adversely affected by the legislation. Can it be doubted, Sir, that 80 
far as this Bill is concerned, this legislation vitall~  affects and primarily 
affects the interests of other provinces than that of Burma? Sir, I quite 
.know what the argument of the other side is. I quite know that from the 
,point of view of stat t ~' requirements, the Burma Government have ful-
filled them. But I say, Sir, it is a failure of duty on the part of the Gov-
ernment of India, and may I say, Sir, with all respect, it is due to an 
inadequate perception of his responsibility on the part of the Governor 
General, that this previous sanction has been given to this legislation. 
Sir, we find under section BOA which provides for t.his previous sanction 
that·; . , 

.. the local legislature of any province may not, without the previous sanctiou 
of the Governor General, make or take into consideration any law-

• * * • * * 
regulating any central subJect; or 
regulating any provincial subjec.t which has been 'declared by rules under this A.ct 

to be, either in whole or in part, subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature." 
Now, Sir, that is the only requirement that is required by section BOA, 

,i.e., that unless it refers to any central subject or to any provincial SUo-
ject which is subject to central legislation the previous sanction is not 
necessary. On the other hand, Rule 3 of the Reservation of Bills Rules 
says that the Governor is to reserve for the assent of the Governor Gene-
ral ... 

1Ir. L. Grah&m (Secretary, Legislative Department): "May reserve." 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I quite see that the word "may" is there. 

It is not put there for fun or for the sweet will and pleasure and the absolute 
pleafure of the Governor. It is put there in the exercise of some statu-
tory awthority and of justice and of equity. Sir, the Governor of any. 

'·Governor's province is normally required to reserve. That is my inter-
pretation of' the word" may", Sir. Under this section ... 

1Ir. ~. a ~  Be'fore the Honourable Member proceeds any further, 
may I pomt out that Rule ~ of those Rules says the Governor shall reserve 
and Rule 3 says the Governor mlloy reserve. The Honourable Member is 

-.construing "may" as .. shall", for which there is no justification what-
...ever. 
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. , :fir. A. Rang&sW&mi Iyengar: I am sorry, Sir, that we have not had the-: 
pleasure of listening to Mr. Graham upon the relative importance of 
"may" and "shall," but certainly I am prepared to say that the word 
~a  does not mean that it should be at the sweet will and pleasure of 

the Governor in all these cases which are referred to in Rule 3 that he 
should reserve or not. It is not a ~atte  of his pleasure or whim. It 
must be a matter of some principle upon which he acts and I say the prin-
'ciple upon which he should act in these cases is whenever he finds that 
-IloDy legislation affects other provinces besides the province in which the 
legislation is initiated, it is his duty to reserve it to ascertain what the 
i te ~ts of other provinces are and to see· that those are not adversely 
.affected. I ask, Sir, did the Government of Burma consult other pro-
Vinces which are vitally affected in this matter before they applied for' 
Sanction to the Government of India? Did the Government of India 
.consider the interests of other provinces before they anowed the Viceroy 
to sanction this important piece of legislation? I say, Sir, that in this 
:.;natter they have entirely failed in their duty and I think that the Statute as 
well as the principles which underlie it clearly contemplate that wherever' 

. there is legislation introduced in a local legislature which affects not 
merely the province concerned, but other provinces, it is the duty of the 
.Government of India, as my friend Colonel Crawford rightly pointed out, 
fu. slle that legislation of that character should be brought in this House. 
It should not be open to any province to punish other provinces or the' 
citizens of other Jl!"ovinces. Then again, Sir, the difference cetween 
~ le 3 of the Reservation of Bills Rules and the previous sanction re-
ferred to in section BOA is this. Once the previous sanction of the Gover-
nor General is obtained, then it is stated that the Governor of the pro-
vince is free from the liability to reserve the Bill. I say, Sir, that in so 

.far as the previous sanction under section BOA is concerned, it refers only 

.to central subjects, whereas in regard to the reservation powers of the 
Governor, it refers not merely to legislation affecting central subjects, 
bbt also to legislation affecting inter-provincial subiects and also legisla-
tion affecting the interests of another province. Therefore these rules, 
I say, Sir, are defective in that while they provide that the Governor, 
when he does not obtain previous sanction, should in the ordinary course 
-,-1 will not say 'shaU', Sir---should in the ordinary course reserve for the 
signification of the ve ~ General's assent legislation affecting other' 
provinces. But once he obtains previous sanction which does not cover this 
case, then he is relieved of that duty. I ask, Sir, what is the position in such 
a case? "\\-'bat is the value of the power which is vested in the Governor' 
and the Governor General concerned to veto a Bill once passed? If this 
previous sanction is obtained, the Viceroy is whoUv committed to this 
Bill; and although, technically, I know i~' the Department it has always 
been df'clared that the fact that previous sanction has been given to a. pro-
pOi;ed Bill, does in no way detract from the power vested in His Excel-
lency to withhold his assent in case of need, still it is obvious that when 
once previous sanction is given, it will be impossible for the Governor' 
General to withhold hiB assent, subsequently when the Bill becomes law. 
Therefore. Sir, by resorting to this trick of previous sanction we are' 
virtually deprived of that power which is vested , . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Alexander )(uddiman: Trick? 
Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Certainly. 
Diwan Bahadur )[. Ramachandra Rao: In a Pickwickian sense, 
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Mr, A. Rangaswami Iyengar: It is a politieal trick. Therefore, I· say. 
Sir, that the terms of this prewous sanction section is a most dangerous. 
provision in law. This prewous sanction provision virtually renders the 
power of veto and the withholding of a!"sent . absolutely nugatory. It also 
deprives this Assembly and the Government of India, which is expected to 
·act in conoert with this Assembly in all matters of legislation, of the 
power to intervene where the interests of other provinces are concerned. 
It commits the Government of India to supp'}rt the action of the Local 
Government when it has passed through its legislature the legislation con-
cerned'. Again, Sill, we have been told that. we are interfering with a 
legislation passed by the majority of the Burma Legislature and therefore 
we are going against the principles of provincial autonomy to which we are 
wedded. Sir, I wish we had provincial autonomy. I wish this Burma 
Legislature was really an autonomous legislature. If it had been, I am 
quite sure that. no such Biil would ever have been brought before such a 

'Burma Legislature. We kn')w, Sir, the constitution of the present Burma 
Legislature. We know the circmnstances under which it was elected and 
we know wby it was that this Bill was pushed through. I therefore appeal 
to the Government to realise that they are placing this Assembly in a most 
unfair position by the action they have taken. When this matter came 
before the Governor Genera.l for his previ')us sanction, this House was 
deprived of its right to express its views on Lehalf of other provinees. When' 
f.be Bill came before the Viceroy for his assent after it had been enacted, "'e were again deprived of the power tl) deal with it. It may be all right 
for Government Members to say: .. Oh, what is the good of saying any-

. thing once the Burma e~islat e has passed this legislation?" But this 
House is now asking the Viceroy to veto it after it has passed all these 
stages. This House, in the alternative, asks the Secretary of State to 
exercise his power of disallowance. You may say that it is an extraordinary 
method of procedure. But what I say is that you have denied us the 
opportunity of pronouncin!:{ our verdict upon a. Bill which affeets not only 
Burma but the whole of India and that is the only way in which we can 
see tha.t justice is done to lIS, in which we in this House have 
the right to pronounce upon the validity or the propriety of legisla-
tion which so vit,allv affects us. Sir. the unan;m:tv with which Herv "pro-
vince that iR represented in this House has objected' fo this legislation·ought 
to be a warning to the. Government Benches to 8ee. thR-t they have procepded 
on an entirely wrong footing over this matter. I am sure, Sir, that if they 
will reflect over thi8 matter, they will find t.111i.t they bllve virtually placed 
this House in a. most llilfair position. Apart from anvthing else and what-
ever the Government mayor may not do. I t.hink this House has an un-
doubted right t,o PIh'!S this Res"lut;on to m:1ke its most emphatic te~t 
against the manner in \\'hich its rights have been destroyed bv the action 
of the Government of India. - . 

Col!lnel Sir Henry ta ~ (United Province;;: Europe,qn): Sir. I listened 
~itli much interest t,o the extremely able speech of my H ~ l le friend, 
Mr. Tonkinson. on the matter of domi!'ik Hp right1v t,reRh'cl the qlleo.tion 
of dOqlicile as . ~t important jp. connection with this Expulsi"n of Offend-
ers Act. I propose to address myself to this qupstion only; beeR-US!'. in my 
hurnbl!' judgment, it is here that the ;Burma I,!,p."i;;Ia+ure have fallen intI) 
~ fundamental error. (N-m-offieial CheeTa.) I Rttach no importance to 
fhe inahilityt@ define domicik.. That does lIot mean that t11e word ;9 not 
understood by lawyers or cannot be interpreted by courts. We should be 
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jn a bad way in the administration of justice if we did DDt sometimes use 
words which cannot be put into a short definition composed of other ~. 
\\/ho can give a succinct definition of the word" -fraud "? How is it defined. 
in the Indian Penal Code? Merely as an act which is done " with intent 
.to defraud and not otherwise ". Who can define professional misconduct? 
Yet the courts readily deal with fraud and with professional misconduct. 
Domicile is a term well understood in law but does not seem to 'have been 
quite correctly appreciated by the Legislative Council of Burma. It is 
i'ufficient to say for the purposes of my speech that domicile is the permanent 
connection between a man and a locality. As we all know. it. is derived 
from a Latin word which we usually translate as " home". When a man 
has made Burma his permanent home, it is quite correct to say that he 
is domiciled in Burma. But the fallacy which underlies the Act we are 
.discussing consists in the assumption that Burina constitutes the geogra-
phical limits of his legal domicile. My submission is that persons respec-
tively domiciled in Burma, Bengal, Madras and Bombay are therefore 
:legally domiciled in British India. A European domiciled in Bombay may 
marry a lady whose domicile till then is England. On the marriage the lady 
.i,ecomes domiciled in Bombay. Is that by force of a Bombay Act? Cer-
tainly not. It is by force of the Indian Succession Act, 1923, which is an 
.all-India Act. Minority is also governed as to domicile by an all-India Act. 
That Act and the Indian Succession Act, where domicile is somewhat ex-
t,ensivelv dealt with, are enactments which treat of domicile as a home in 
British -India, and not in any . province of British India. Helice, I submit 
that the fallacy which underlies the Act we are no,,' discussing is the assump-
tion that - a man can be sent away from Bunna -to Bengal and thereby 
undergo a. change of domicile. It might ,veIl be argued that no Indian, at 
.all events no British Indian, suUject can be brought within this Act at 
all. I do not suppose that that was the intention of the Legislative Council 
..of Burma. No doubt the Act does not make any discrimination between 
Europeans and any other people in the definition of a ,. non-Bunnan ". 
But, in point of fact, if the person proceeded against has a British Indian 
domicile, then it is very difficult to treat him _ as a person who has not got 
a Burmese domicile in la.w. Therefore, I agree with the suggestion put 
-forward by my Honourable friend Colonel Crawford t a~  jf provinces are 
to have the right to send their insanitary materials to one another, that 
power should be given by a. central enactment and should not be left to 

-the provinces. 
(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be now put.) 

llr. President: The question is: 
" That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

llr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I have beard all that has been said on the floor- of this House against 
-my Resolution. I have heard my friend. the new Roo Bahadur Naidu. I 
was no doubt pained to find an Indian supporting an Act like this. But 
1 was consoled when I remember the last Ne,v Year's Honour's list. Then, 
Sir, we were told that the representatives of Burma in this House were also 
In favour of this Act. Who are those representatives? Certainly Rao 
Bahadur Naidu is not one of them. Certainly my galla.nt friend over there, 
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the representative of the Burma Government, is not a. representative of 
Burma itself. There are two Burmese gentlemen in this House. One of 
them said that he was in favour of this Act and he g!!ve his reasons to-
which I shall presently refer and the other gentleman was opposed to it. 
Now, Sir, the Member of this House who spoke against this Resolution had 
a mandate from those who supported his candidature and it was his maiden 
speech. The only reason given by him for opposing this Resolution wat; 
that there were 56 Members who supported the Bill in the provincial 
Legislative Council and 15 who opposed it. Now if you closely analyse the 
division list you will find not a single Indian amongst those 56. Those 56 
comprised members of the Burma Government and those who were in favour 
of an Act Jike this, while the solid representatives of the Indian communi-
ties were· against this enactment. So I ask you if you have followed com-
munal representation everywhere in the interests of the minority, I ask 
the Government of India what they are going to do to ProtElCt the interests 
of the minorities in Burma. Then, Sir, I have heard the official platitudes 
and also the threats from the lips of a Member who represents the Govern-
ment of Burma here. He said that the Burman people were not tolerant 
of any interference and that we will incur their resentment. Now, Sir, I 
do not know what is meant by the Burman people not tolerating any inter-
ference by us. Probably they are taking shelter under the same plea as the 
Union Governmept wants to take by saying it is one of their domestic con-
cerns in which no one has the right to interfere. As, has been said by 
Colonel. Crawford, it will be setting one province against another and when 
the interests of several provinces are concerned and it was necessary for 
the Government to have a law like this, it ought to be introduced in this 
House where all provinces are represented. This view of Colonel Crawhrd's 
finds support from that great jurist, Sir Henry Stanyon. We have also 
been told that if there is any separation of Burma it wIll be on economical 
and not on racial grounds. I do not understand what is meant by this. 
But the meaning perhaps is that Burma can afford to maintain herself 
without any aid from Indian finances, and als,> can ward off the enemies at 
its door without help from the Indian army and the Indian Navy. r have no 
objection to Burma being separated from India, but so long a.s it cont-jnues 
to send its representatives to this House, and so ~ as it is considered to 
be part and parcel of the British Indian Em1'ire, I think such questions do 
not Brise. Who was it that brought the Burma Goverpmenf. within the 
British Indian Empire? It was the Government of Lord Dufferin. I was 
a mere boy when this annexation of Bunna to')k 1'18ce, but I remember my 
grandfather reading the newspapers to us and tellinJ:r us of the misdeeds of 
the British in Burma. and why they a e~  Burma to the Brtish Indian 
Empire. I submit it is t,he. same t i ~ which prompts you to do this thing-
here. I will not say what it is. Sir, it was said that the Hon"urabll' 
Member from Burma was quite satisfied that it was not to exclude Indians 
that this enactment was enacted. May I ask, if it was Dot the IndiRD, 
for whom it was intended? He certaiiIly cannnt give an answer on this 
point oecQuse it was only the Indians to ~  this Act 8.1'plies. We have 
been asked to have friendship with our next door ei~ s when Swaraj 
oomes. Let SWRl;&j come and we will know how t') make friends wif.h our 
ei~ s  hut so long as you stand in our wa.y of Swaraj, please do not 

utter such platitudes. 
N ~  it has also been said that the hest minds of Burma are in support 

of this enactment. I do not know whether it is really so. Does not my· 
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friend l\fauno- Tok K vi represent the best mind of Burma? Certainly my 
friend from Madras "does not represent the best mind of Burma. I em-
phatically assert that my friend over there represents the best mind of 
Bunna. 

Then, Sir, I am not going to trouble you with the constitutional aspect 
-of the question as expounded by Dr. Datta, as als') by my gall!lnt friend 
Colonel Crawford, but, Sir, it has been said by the Honourable the Home 
Member that we should not sit in judgment on the prvvincial legislature. 
Then what are we here for? Sir, we know what powers have been given 
to these provincial legislatures. We_ know 110w things are carried on there 
with the help of cliques formed by the Treasury Benches there .. We know 
also of the power and offices which you have the power to bestow on indivi-
duals. How you get hold of some of the Indian Members to your side to 
support measures which do not commend themselves to the people of the 
province. 

The Rev. Dr. E. Jl. JlacphaU (Madras: European): Is the Honourable 
Member in order in reflecting on the Legislatures of the provinces? 

JIr. ~ e t  The Honourable Member is not reflecting on any Legis-
lature. He is referring to iI. certain class of Members. 

lIr. Amar l{ath Dutt: We are not sitting in judgment on the provincilll 
Legislatures but are only discussing the desirabil!ty of what the Govern-
ment of India should do in a matter like this when a provincial Legislature 
has gene out of its way. 

Then, Sir, it has been a.rgued by my friend, Mr. Tonkinson, that we 
have a right of appeal and of course he read the Act and wanted to con-
vince us that there was a right of appeal. Sub-section (4) provides that 
the offender may within 15 days of receipt of copy of the 0rder require the 
District Magistrate to refer for the determination of the High Court the 
~ esti  whether the offender is or is not an offender within the meaning 
of the Act. Now let us see what is an oftender within the meaning of the 
Act. It is clearly defined here. An offender means •• any person against 
whom any sentence or order of the nature hereunder mentioned has been 
passed. by any court or magistrate." Now, Sir, as I was submitting, it 
does not provide any appeal about the matter whether the offender is a 
Surman or a ~ a . 

~ . •. ~  Sir, it does. 

JIr .. A!nar l{ath DuU: No, I 4rawthe attention of the House.to clause 3, 
.. any non-Burman as defined in clause (a) of the preceding se~ti  who 
is an offender as defined in clause (b)." So it says that any non-Buman, 
as defined in clause (a) and any offender as 4efined in clause (b) can be 
.expelled. Then again, as I was submitting, the right of appeal is confuled 
,only to see whethElr the man is an offender. He. has been already declared 
an offender t~e e ~ oIthe.court, and t~e ~  Cou,rt has no right 
to look to that Judgment; It. has SImply to satIsfy Itself frorn the records 
(If the ~e a?d se.e ~ et e  a ~ e t has been passed against him so 
as to. hnng hIm withm. the purview of t~e word •• offender." That being 
110, SIr, I beg to submIt tha.t rea.lly no nght of appeal has been given by 
1he Aot. .. . 
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Then Sir, objection has bel'll taken to my statement that almost all 
the sections of the Indian Penal Code are there. Sir, I think I was per-
fectly right when I stated that, because :you will find that, out of the 
.500 odd sections in the Indian Penal Code, the first 120 can be left out 
which contains definitions, etc. Then the remaining sections which pro-
vide for punishment have a defining section before them, and I find, 

.after consulting the Penal Code, that it is only the Chapters containing 

. offences against marriage and offences against documents and criminal 
breach of contract which have been left out . 

Sir Hali Singh Gour: That has been repealed from the Penal Code. 

Kr. Amar Bath Dut.t: And that has been repealed from the Penal Code 
::as my friend says. So, Sir, I beg to submit that we have not heard any-
thing from the official Benches which compels us to change our opinion 
.about the Resolution which is before the House, and I hope that thi./i 
Resclution will be carried. . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: Sir, I do not think I should 
have intervened in this debate again but for the fact of two speeches which 
have fallen from Members on my right. My Honourable friend, Mr. 

"Tonkinson, with his usual enthusiasm, industry and eloquence, made a very 
nne speech dealing with the details of the Act. (Hear, hear.) I am not 
;going to emulate him in going over ground that he has travelled over so 
.satis ~ t il . I propose to take up a few very short points anti to deal 
.1\-'ith them in a short way. In the first place I shall ileal with the spee':lh 
'.of my Honourable and' amiable friend from Bengal, the Mover of the 
Resolution. It was with great satisfaction that I learnt that he remember-
.ed thatQ.e was a boy. He is still somewhat boyish, if I may 98y SO, 
. (Laughter) in his perusal of the Act which we are considering. I under-
st~  .that a s~e  lawyer like Sir Hari Singh Gour had on several occasions 
to ~  him to a better understanding of the Act. I will not deal with 
.thl1t point further. I do not think really he has made much of a case 
there. 

Now, Sir, I wish to bring the House back to the Resolution so that 
>the:House ma.y understand what it is really asking the Government to do. 
'That is very . important. We have ~ a most interesting constitutional 
discussion, which has ranged over many subjects, on which .1 should like 
to address the House at le1).gth. It has raised m,a.ny questions highly im-
portant to the constitutional .position. But wha.t is it exactly that Gov-
ernment are being asked to do? We .a.re ~i  asked eithel" to move the 
Secretary of State to disallow the Expulsion of Offenders Act, 1925, or, 
in the alternative, to take immediate ilteps .to i1).tro<iuoe a Bill in the Indian 
Legislature to repeal that Act. Now wnat exactly does that mean? My 
.Honourable friends who have informed me that they have come to vote 
a ~i st this Act, some of them, might hesitate 8 little before they com-
mit themselves to a proposition of this sort. This was 8. :Bill brougJat 
forward by the Bunna. Executive Government, it was brought forward and 
:received the sa.nction required by law, and I must make the constitutional 
position perfectly clear, it receiveq the sanction of the Governor General 
and the .assent of the Governor General. The Governor General of courao 
did consult the Departrn.en.ts of t,he Government of India. He is not 
bound to and he is not bound to follow their advice, but I have nat the 
iaintest desire ·to· shelter myself· behind a legal argument of that kind. 
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There has not been in the Government of India, nor could there be, any 
division on a Bill of this kind. M v Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah thought. 
I was hiding behind a mighty a ~. That is not so, Sir. What has ~  
done has been done with the full knowledge of the Home Department. 
Now this Bill, as I say, was passed at the instance of the Burman Home 
Member in the Burma Legislative Council by a large majority. It was 
assented to bv the Governor of that Province; it was submitted to His 
Excellency t ~ Governor General and has been assented to by him, and 
this Resolution invites me now to take action to nulli.fy that procedure. 
It has been said, and it is becoming common to say so, that the Legisla-
ture which passed this Bill was an unrepresentative Legislature. That is 
a very common plea taken. Sir, it was said it was an unrepresentative 
legislature, it was the first legislature, it was a legislature tha.t my friend 
was not in, when he and his party were not taking part in the debates and 
therefore it was a legislature which could not pass a valid Act. That is 
a dangerous doctrine . 

U. Tok Xyi (Burma': Non-European): On a point of information, Sir. 
Is the Honourable the Home Member aware that some of the members 
of my Party are in the local Council now? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Muddiman: That is very excellent, Sir;. 
that is not my point, my point was that that was the first Legislative 
Council. As I say it was passed in that Council, and if we are always 
going to question the validity of a particular brand of legislature for the 
time being that passes a Bill then that is an objection which could only 
be met by this House. at the beginning of every Session, re-enacting 
all the laws on the Statute-book. I am glad my Honoura.ble friend 
interrupted me; he brings me on to my next subject. If this Act was 
passed in the Burma Legislative Council at a time when it was improperly 
constituted, my friend will be able to get his. friends to take up some 
measure to get this Act repealed or amended in a suitable way. and 
that is the proper remedy if there is a strong feeling in Burma that this 
Act is unsatisfactory. It has been said that this is an Act which Mould 
have been passed by the Central Legislature. That was, I think, a 
point urged by my Honourable and gallant friend Colonel Crawford.. 
But is it to be suggested that no amendment of the criminal law is to 
be made. except by this Legislature? Is it to be suggested that provincial 
Legislatures are to have no power to enact measures suitable to their 
own special' conditions? • . . . . . 

DiW&D Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Of this nature? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I yield 'to no one in jealouslv 
guarding against any intrusion by's ProvinCial Government on the sphere· 
of the Central Government. I have held that very strongly and I do 
hold it very strongly and.I ho:ve frequently, in my administrative capacity. 

• to put checks in that dIrectIon on the undue freedom of the provinciat' 
Legislat,ures in interfering with Acts: In that I am with the House, 
but I am not with the House in saying that no legislation should be under-
taken in a province which may affect the inhabitants of other provinces .. 
If Ii. man goes to a province he finds its own laws . . . . . 
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Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Discrimination between provinces. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: Discrimination between 
provinces. If my friend likes to remain in Madras there is no discrimina-
tion. ~  Sir, I do feel myself that it is a pity that there shouJd 
be any suggestion of setting up the I ia~s against the Burmans. I 
think that would be a great pity and most undesirable. I have paid a 
tourist visit to Burma and I have seen quite enough of Burma to see now 
essential the Indian is to Burma. My Honourable friend Lieutenant-

Colonel Owens acknowledged that in a most suitable manner. 
1 1'.11_ Any Government that was to attempt to use this measure to 

prevent Indians going to Burma for commercial and other purposes-in 
other words, their lawful occasions-would be a Government which I am 
perfectly sure would be equally disliked by both sides in that country. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Do you contemplate the separation of Burma from 
India? 

'!'he HODOW'able Sir Alaunder Jluddiman: The Honourable Member 
will not lead me to discuss these academic questions. 

Now I would like to make one further point, and that is on .he ques-
lion of allowing the provincial legislation to proceed. Now a very strong 
ease is required to refuse sanction when an application for sanction is 
brought forward by a responsible Government. Ii is merely a question of 
giving san!1tion whi(1h, 8.R my Honourahle friend well knows, in no way 
affects the question of assent. The tests to be applied are entirely differen$. 
By giving sanction all you do is to enable a Local Government to take a 
Bill to their Legislature. The question of assent is quite a di1Ierent 
matta. Again the giving of assent is a different matter from administra-
tive approval. Very strong reasons are necessary before you can turn 
down a proposition by refusal to assent. It has been laid down by the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee that when the Provincial Government and 
the proviI\eial Legislature are in agreement, normally speaking they should 
have their way. That is an important point which should not be lost 
sight of. That is an argument however I do not wish to carry too far. 
I see clearly there are occasions when the Cent.ral Government must inter- . 
fere and I -do not wish by anything I am saying to-day to diminish that 
proposition. The Honourable Mr. Tonkinson went further on that point 
than I !lhould be prepared to go myself. While maintaining tlierefore 
the central control of the Central Govern7Dent I maintain that to ask 
us to take the action Ruggested in this Resolution would be a very serious 
matter.· . 

'fhf3re have been really t,wo points and two points only in regard k> 
this Bill. One has been the point, that was made about the inclusion of 
political offences in the Schedule, and the other was the point made or 
sought to ha.ve been made by my Honourable friend Sir Henry Stanyon-
with whom for once I have the misfortune to differ--on the question of 
domicile. Now, Sir, domicile mURt obviously be construed with reference 
to tne Act in which it appears. He put the argument that domicile iii: 
normally a question of private law; but here you have the word uAed in 
a special Act and it must be construed wit.h reference to the purpose of 
the Act. It. does not diRer, I suggest so far as 'he purposes of thill 

c 
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Act go, from "home ". I will read you here an extract from Dicey which 
makes my point very neatly and in much better language than I myself 
could use. He says: . 

.. Thus if D resides at No. 1 Regent Street with the intention of permanently 
residing in that house, the definition of home suits that house no less than it 6uitll 
England, and if any legal result were to depend upon D's living at No. 1 Regent 
l 't e ~t raLher than in Westminster, the definition of domicile would apply to No. 1 
Regent Street as being the place which is considered by law to be D's home.w 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: '£hat is a local law. 

ne Honourable Sir Aleunder )[uddiman : That is exactly my point. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour has helped me very much. It has to be a local law 
for the purposes of the Burma Act. 

Now, Sir, I think, as I said, most of the points have been very ably met 
in the speech of the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson. I do not propose to 
detain the House much further except that I hope those who vote in 
favour of this Resolution will understand the exact implications of their 
action. You are asking this Government to recommend disallowance of 
an Act which has been passed for the purposes and under the circumstances 
I have mentioned. You are asking us in the alternative to bring in 
legislation which. will have the same effect. This is a position that we 
eannot possibly adopt and therefore, whatever your views on the consti· 
tutional point may be-and I myself, as I have said, do feel that it is 
necessary to preserve the position of the· Central Government; I feel 
that this interference by local Legislatures with the central Codes is to be 
deprecated; I have frequently deprecated it myself, I am anxious that if 
you think of passing this Resolution you ought to consider its full 
implications. Sir, I continue to oppose this Resolution. 

Kr. C. Duraiswami Alyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have only one question to ask of the 
Honourable the Home Member . 

)[1'. President: Is the Honourable Member prepared to answer the 
question? 

The Honourable Sir Alaander )[uddlman: Well, Sir, I think it is 
a very bad practice. 

lrIr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: It is a question I wisn to ask in order 
to enable me to vote after clearing up one doubt about the matter on 
which he has been speaking. It is only a point of explanation. 

Kr. President: It is entirely for the Honourable Member to say whether 
he will clear up your doubt. 

Kr. O. Duraiswami Alyangar: I will ask him first and then aee if h. 
will clear up my doubt. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddlman: I should like t() very much. 
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Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Suppose acting on this principle the 
Madras Legislature passes legislation duly authorised that any man 
proceeding from Madras to BJlrma and getting himself convicted there 
·should not return to Madras and the Burma Government rules that he 
should uot. remain in Burma, will you then throw him into the Bay of 
Bengal 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )(uddiman: The question put by my 
Honourable friend appears to me to have been answered by himself and 
I do not propose to go further into that point. 

Mr. President: Is the Honourable Member satisfied? 

Mr. 0 Duraiswami Aiy&ngar: Sir, I am satisfied because he will still 
l>e in British territory, as the Bay of Bengal is British territory. 

Mr. president: The question is: 

.. That the following Resolution be adopted, namely: 

• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the ~  

ernment do immediately move the Secretary of State to disallow the Burma 
Expulsion of Offenders Act, 1925, or in the alternative, to take immediate 
steps to introduce a Bill in the Indian Legislature to repeal the said A<:i .... 

"The Assembly divided: 
AYES-69. 

Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Acharya, MI". M. K. 
Ahman Ali Khan, Mr. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyallglll', Mr. K. Ram&. 
A yer, Sir P. S. Siva."wamy. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Khan 

Bahanur. 
..Ariff. M". Yacoob C. 
·Badi·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Carey, Sir WilIoug'lby. 
Chaman Lall,Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Snanmukham. 
Crawford, Co'onel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Das. Mr. n. 
nas, I'andit Nil. kantlia. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
DUlli Ch"nd, L.la. 
Dult, Mr. Arnor Nath. 
·GIo"-7.anf'r Ali Khan, Raja. 

~'e  Mr. S C. 
Ghulam Bari. KhAn Bahador. 
Gnur. Rir HRri Sin/!'h. 
ll .s~ l v  Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Hyder. Dr. L. K. 
m.'1 Khon, Mr. 
IvengRr, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
JinnAh, Mr., M. A. 
J ..... ,i. Mr. N. M. 

A~ .i La1bhai, Mr. 
)",/Mt Rpi. ~ 111. 

l. t ~Av  Sir D"l'CY. 
"h"IAre. nr. K G. 
MaCDhail, The Rpv. Dr. E. M. 
Jf:a',"'"od Schamnad Sahih Bahadur, 
Hr. 

Majid Baksh, Syed. 
Ma.kan, Khan ISahib M. E. 
M.Jav'ya, Pandii Krishna Kant. 
MalaVlYa, Pandii Madan MohIUI. 
Meh..a, Mr. Jamoadas M. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Murtua Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayad. 

Mutalik, Swar V. N . 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, . Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
PAl, Mr. BipiJt Chandra. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur II. 
Rangachar'ar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ra':, Mr. Komar Sankar. 
Re~ i  Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
R~ e  Mr. E. S. 
Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
SRmiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfllraz HusMin Khan, Khan 

Bah .. tfur. 
ShIlfAe, M'\1'vj :p.fAhpmmad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Raja RRl!"hunl'ndan Prasad. 
flinha, MI'. A mb;ka PnoMd. 
S;nha, Mr. Devllki PrAMd. 
Rfpnvn", (""1,,",,, !'Ii!' Henry .. 
TalAtu'ev, Mr. B. D. 
,,',./. 1(",,;. n 
V .. "kotal'"t'ra;u, Mr. B. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
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Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sah:bzada. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Bald. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Donovan. Mr. J. T. 
Gidney, Lt.-Col. H. A .J. 
Gordon. Mr. R. G. 
GrahaDI, Mr. L. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable. Sir Charles. 
Jatar, Mr. K. S. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. li-
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. 
.. Nath. 
Muddiman, Tne Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Naidu, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Owens, Lieut.-Col. F. C. 
Rahman, Knan Bahadur A. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 
Sim. Mr. G. G. 
S:ngh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. lL A. B. 
Vijayaraghavacharyar, Sir T. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

RESOL UTION RE EXTENSION OF THE REFORMS TO THE NORTH-
WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Jlaulvi 8&1ad JlurtUZ& 8ahib Bahadar (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
Sir, I beg to move the Resolution standing in my name, which runs thus: 

"This Assembly recommends to the. Governor General in Council that he be 
pleased to extend to the North-West Frontier Province the provisions of the Govern-
meut of India Act which relate to Legislative Councils and the appointment of 
Ministers, etc., with protection to the minorities." 

Sir, before proceeding with the subject, I have to submit that abou' 
half a dozen times I wanted to have some motion or other tabled, ':>ui 
this is the first occasion when I had the fortune of drawing the ballot 
in my favour. Sir, before handling the subject I should explain to you 
my position as regards this Resolution. So far as I am personally concern-
ed, I belong to tha.t party called the Swaraj Party which has for its 
guidance a growing aspiration for the elevation of our motherland. But, 
Sir, at the same time I am It member of the All-India Muslim League-
also, and not only all' ordinary member but also a memoer of the Council, 
representing our Presidency; and as such, Sir, I have to act up to one· 
principle, which is laid down by Islam: 

"Khuz ma saJa, Tha ma kadir" . 
.. 'Whatever is good in anything, you had· better accept it; whatever deserves 

rejection, you had better reject it." 

So this Resolution is based on a Resolution already passed, not only in 
one Session of the All-India Muslim League, but it was repeatedly passed' 
in Lahore, Bombay and Aligarh, all of which meetings I had the pleasure 
of attending. Moreover, Sir, this has a history of its own. I h'lld the 
pleasure of visiting some parts of the North-West Frontier some two years 
ago, when I came in contact with leading gentlemen of the Muslim 
community. You may be aware, Sir, that I always like to be incognito, 
but there I was the guest of my esteemed friend Hakim Ajmal Khan. 
I wml introduced to some of toe leading gentlemen there. They placed 
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their difficulties and grievances before me, and I pl6Ced my difficulties 
.before them and said that us a Swarajist I could not make a move in 
this direction. But they said t.hat what was nothing to me meant some-
thing to them and urged me to do something for thelll. They also said 
that so far as the Mussuhnans and Hindus of other provinces are concern-
ed, they do enjoy something, whereas the people of the Frontier do nOl 
enjoy anything ,at all, they are denied even the elementary rights of citizen-
ship. and they added that it was my bounden duty, as an elected Member, 
to whatever provincl' I belonged, to represent their cause, remarking that 
I was elected to this House to advocate the cause of those that are 
QPpressed and that >Ire subjected to many a hardship, be they Hindus or 
Muhammad>lns, be t e~' ChristiMls, Parsis or Sikhs. 

Sir, I desire to make one point clear to this House. I ~ not move 
this Resolution on t.he ground that the majority of the population in the 
North-West Frontier Province consists of l\Iuhammadans. Even if there 
had been a majority of Hindus, Ohristians, Parsis, Sikhs or Anglo-Indians 
there, I would have placed this Resolution before this House for its 
acceptance. That is my position. Sir, personally. as I have said, I do 
not attach any importance to the pres!,)nt Reforms. Personally I am of 
that opinion, and that is the view also of our Party. But then: you 
know, Sir, with what object we have entered the Councils. (An Honourable 
Member: "What"?) I was a staunch no-changer, Sir. Mter thllt 
I became a convert to this creed, the creed of the SW8l'aj party. It 
happened this way. There was an occasion, Sir, which my Madras friends 
will remember. A mass meeting was held in Madras which wafs presided 
over by me I8t which the universally-lamented f01mder of the Swaraj 
Part:v, I mean Mr. C. R. Das, spoke on Swaraj. At that meeting I 
had the pleasure of hearing the arguments put forward by him in support 
ot Swaraj, and I then booame a convert to this creed. But before 
entering the Council I did not join the Party formally. After coming to 
De.Ihi, when I found that this progressive Party WIlS fighting for the freedom 
of ()ur motherland, I most, willingly and gladly joined t ~ Party. But, 
Sir, I move this Resolution not as 1;1 member of that P>artv,. but I move 
it RS a member of the All-India Muslim League. ' 

Now, coming to the Resolution itself, 8ir, I t.ake my stand on the 
Majority Report of the Frontier Inquiry Committee, "and therefore my 
task becomes very simple. The House is aware of the fact that in pursuance 
of a certain Resolution passed by the Assembly, a Committee was appoint-
ed to inquire into the frontier problem. The honour and credit of moving 
tha.t Resolution goes to my Honourable friend Sir Si\-aswamy Aiyer of 
my Province. That Committee consisted of 8 gentlemen, three of wnom 
were European officials and five non-officials; of t,heRe five. three were 
Mussulmans and two were Hindus. They visited important places in the 
North-West Frontier Proviooe; they investigated the matter very thoroughly 
ano. made ill very sifting inquiry. ~  a searching- ilt<}uiry was made by 
them, that the evidence recorded by that Committee covers about 1,700 
pages, and thE! conclusions they have arrived at support my Resolution. 

Sir. before dealing wit,h the recommenaations made by that Committee. 
I wish to allude very briefly to the history of the North-West Frontier 
Province itself. The North-West 'Frontier Province, Sir, consists of 5 
1Iettled districts, called the administered districts, anil 5 unsettled districtR 
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or tribal tracts'. My Resolution relates' only to settled is~ i ts. These 
comprise Peshawar, Kohat, Hazara, Bannu. ar:d Dera. Is~all ~a . So 
far as these districts are concerned, the ma]onty of the CommIttee have 
recommended that those districts should be given reforms, and it is high 
time that the question should be paid attention to; otherwise, they have 
said, delay will prove disastrous. ~e .exact wording .of the a ~t  
Report will be read out later. The maJority has dealt wIth the nnanCIal. 
judicial and other cognate questions. As I said, Sir, my task in moving 
this Resolution is further simplified when I see the President of tliat 
Committee before me. I hope, Sir, he will not attempt to shirk his res-
ponsibility in this matter as he has subscribed to the Majorih Report. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru (MeE'ntt Division: KOll-Muhnlllmlldnn Hmnl): 
We will hear him later on 

:Ma.ulvi Sayad M:urluz& Sahib Ba.hadur: If my friend attempts to do 
so, I would point out that it would mean a mere farce to form Committees 
and send them round the country to take evidence spending the tax-
payer's money. And who was the Secretary of that Committee. Sir? 
The present Chief Commissioner of the Frontier Province itself. Who was 
the other official member? He was a District and Sessions Judge in the 
Punjab. These three gentlemen with the help ("of four Members of the 
Assembly and one Member of the Council of State conducted thE' inquiry. 
The Honourable SaYY'ad Raza Ali was the Member from the Council of 
State who war; on the Frontier Commit.tee. Then here is our friend who-
comes from the same province as I come from-I cannot call him a mere 
friend, but I should call him a familv friend, because not only have we· 
been friends for a long time, but" my fore£a.thers and his 'forefathers 
have been friends. I refer to Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar. 
Now the difficulty lies in some wranglings. Of course I do not sa.' that 
there should be use of any unparliamentary language. Sir, my famil:-
friend and the other gentleman who is now holdinE the post of Member of 
the India Council, I mean Mr. Samarth, have recorded a minute of dissent. 
which covers about 120 pages, whereas the Majority Report covers only 
30 pages. But the Majority Report has got. quality in it, whereas the 
Minority Report has got quantity. (Laughter.) Yet, I do not see anv reason 
why the President of that Committee should hesitate to support me. I 
am not justified in sayill? that he would not support me. On the other 
hand, I hope he will bring round all the other Members of his Government 
to uphold his cause and to support him to the last. I may say that m;-
Resolution is the touch-stone which is calculated to test the sinceritv of the 
('Y()"vemment. (An 'Honourable Member: "Has it not been tested b'l-
fore?") My HonouTable friendR over there ask me whether it has not beon 
tf'Rted before (Mr .. M. K. Ar'Tiar1/a.: "And ffliled.") find whether it has' 
not. fflilecl several tfmes !I.Jd whether theTe is Rny necessity to repent the-
test on this occasion. I SfW this to them in reply. Thev RRV so manv 
thing'!' about the Pathans rind the ~ a s. e~ eulogise t.l:"em to th'e 
skies. Thev say they are the /lAte-keepers of India. They do reco,:rni'le 
that but. fOT them the .result of the Great Indian Mutinv would have heen 
different. They state that it· is thev who helped them wnen thev were pallS-
i ~ tJnoough fI great crisi!':. It is they who came to their rescue ll i ~ toe 
Great EllTopPfln Wflr. And' what does OUT fripno SIW with nis si,mntnre 
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at the top? If these Pathans are not given these reforms, if their SSpir.l-
tions are not given effect to, the result-would be disastrous--disastrous to 
whom. Sir?-disastrous not only to India but to the whole Empire. Hav-
ing said that, they CRnnot go back. This is the stand on which my Resoiu-
tion is based. In this connection .something comes to my recollection 
about my friend over there, Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal The other day he said 
that Bengal and another place-(An Honourable Member: "Ireland") 
Ireland, these two places are noted for having producod orators. I cnm!:' 
from the benighted province of Madras. I have been a silent worker. I 
have no faith in tall talk. You may have heard the name of one poet. 
Sadi. Sadi and Hafiz are names familiar to even one, he he a Muham-
madan, a non-Muhammadan or Eurcpean. WhRt does he F:RV? 

"Tho chiz tccra-i-aq7 ast dam faro hastan, 

Ba nakhtai guftano guftan ba nakhtai khamoolJhi." 

.. Two thinlls are calculated to tell upon our brain, to keep qtliflt when ..... e M'I" 
obliged to "ive expression to our views and to talk unnecessarily when no speeches 
are necessary." 

If Madrasis are not good speakers they do not care to be good speakers. 
(Laughter.) We may pride ourselves on having produced so many Madrasis 
(pointing to the Madras benches) here and :vet no men'tion of Madras W.1S 

made by my friend. 

Now. SirJ coming to the point . 

JIr. President: Is the HOBourable Member going tA) be ver.," long? 

JIr. Maulvi lIurtaa Sahib Bahadur: No, Sir. 

Mr. President: The Chair does' not desire to stOJ' the Honourable-
!Member. 

(Cries of: "After Lunch" ) 

The ASF:pmhlv then adjourned for Lunch till Thirty-Five Minutes Pwd 
Two of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assemhled after Lunch at Thirty-Five Minutes Past 
Two of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Kaulvi Savad lIuRaa Sahib Bahadur: Sir, I promised the House that 
I would furnish them with certain fRcts and figures concerning the North 
West Frontier Province. The povu1ation of that province is about ~ 
lakhs. MuhRmmadans form 91 or 92 per cent .. and the Hindus and Sikhs 
tOllet.heT form 8 or 9 per cent. Now, as regards this, I have to place one 
fact before you. I come from a province where we Rre 7 per cent. ann 
98 p)r cent. are our non-Muslim hTet.hren. Rnd vet hot.h communitif's Iiv.> 
there verv havoily. There is no Himlu-Muslim que!!t.ion t.here. Wf' respect 
the feelings of our Hindu brethren there Rnd they reciprocRte thf' 8amf' 
feeling towardR hs. "Alit. h"TfI T sep thAt evpn this:: qllpqt10n which hAR nn-
thing' to no with t.he Hintlll-M'uRRRlmnn nl'Oblem hAR bpcomp Vf'TY ~ la

tionaL Arlir.leA aft.e!' Rrlir.l"R Arp annellrinl! in the Tlrf's!!. M' eetin rR Rfter 
meet.in"R RTe being held and thflTe R"" . ll t.e eet.i ~ aft.!'r Munt.!'r-mf'!'t-
inptl. Telegrams are pouring in: Rnd to-dRV. Sir, 1I,hile T WRR NHnint! h 
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ll\1aulvi :::)uyad l\1urtuza :::)ahib Bahadur.J 
the Assembly, I received a registered letter. I thought it contained somo-
thing (.1n Honourable Member: "Currency notes.") yes, currency notes. 
(Laughter.) What it- contained was a passionate appeal to the effect that 
I should advocate the cause of those unfortunate and unhappy men, to 
whose unhappiness reference was made in our national assembly, that 
august body, by my beloved sister, the President of the Congress this time. 
Though it was only a passing reference, yet it was pregnant with meaning. 
It appealed to the hearts of everybody. 

JIr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Quote the 
reference in the papers? 

1Iaulvi Sayad 1Iurtuza Sahib Bahadur: My Honourable frielld is a close 
follower of the papers and yet he does not remember it. So, Sir, I will 
also make a ,passionate appeal to our Hindu brethren. Just as we do not 
have any Hindu-Mussalman question there, you need not entertain any 
apprehension regarding any difficulties. If you prove to us that your 
appl"ehension is real and not sentimental, r will be the first to start to-
morrow for the North West Frontier. Let us have a round table con-
ference among the Mussalman and Hindu leaders. Why do you enter-
tain such fears which are uncalled for ? We want to see Mother India gilt 
freedom and they are the freedom-loving children of Mother India, I mean, 
the Pathans, the Afghans. How are you justified in putting obstacles in 
their way? Don't you know that by putting obstacles in their way fur 
iheir elementary rights of citizenship, you will be weakening your own 
cause? If you are true sons of Bharata Mata, prove it to us, especiall:v at 
this time, Sir, when our na.tional affairs are being presided over by my 
beloved sister. 

JIr. President: Order, order. 

1Iaulvi Sayad lIurtusa Sahib Bahadur: We should not give room for 
any hea.rt-burning among the Frontier people. I would request her to go 
with us and other Hindu leaders also. All these questions could be very 
amicably settled. I am sorry that the nationalist paper, the only nation-
&list paper here is unnecessariIy writing articles after articles about this 
question. The other day I had a private talk with Lalaji. He said 
"Don't you make it a Hindu-Mussalman question." 

1Ir. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is not justified 
lD referring to private conversations here. 

)(aulvi Sayad Munna Sahib Bahadur: I also give you the same 
advice. I hope my advice will be heeded by the House and the question will 
be handled according to its own merits. Now, I will confine myself to certa.i.n 
p.xtracts. I do not want to take up any more of your time. I have ai-
ready made an unnecessarily long- Elpeech. Some of our friends think 
that if the Frontier Province is given refonDs it will become a political 
!langer. That point has been fully met in the Report of the Majority. 
Whp-n you have a race which is prepared to lay down their lives to safe-
guard the interests of India, nay, to defend India, to defend the whole 
of the Empire, how can it prove a political danger? You have tested 
their loyalty on more occasions than one. You have testified to their 
devotion to the cause of India. They have proved themselves thoroughly 
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'loyal. I may even go to the extent of saying that they have proved them-
'selves more loyal to Government than to their Crp-ator. I do not think 
that my Muhammadan friends from the North-WeRt Frontier Province 
will take it ill. What, J mean to sav is that thev have for the sake of 
British Government even fought against tne Turks, for the prosperity of 
whose kingdom they were praying in their mo!>ques every Friday. They 
fought against that nation, Sir. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Hear, hear. 
)(aulvi Sayad lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: And yet you have not given 

them the Reforms. 
lIr. X. Ahmed: What a shame! 
')(aulvi Sayad lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: Quite so, Sir. It is a shame .. 

I may even say it is a disgrace. 
lIr. X. Ahmed: A monstrous shame! 

lIaulvi Sayad IInrtuza Sahib Bahadur: But we should not jump to 
the conclusion just now that we would not get the support of the Govern-
ment. I have made out a strong case so that those who are sitting on 
,the Treasury Benches Rhould necessarily support me. 

The other day, Sir, a deputation of 55 leading Muhammadans repre-
'senting all the five districts of the North-West Frontier Province waited 
upon the Chief Commissioner of the Frontier Province. Among other re-
presentations, the first and the foremost was that relating to the intro-
duction of Reforms into that province. I do not deem it necessary to 
read any portion of the address, which is a, long one and which is in Hindu-
stani. But I will just read out a portion of the repl? It runs as fol-
lows: 

"The first, question you raise is that of Reforms. You are aware that I signed 
the majority report of the Frontier Committee and I adhere to the views I then 
expressed." 

I hope the, same view wiU be shared by the President of the Committee. 
Sir Denys Bray (Foreign Secretary) : What view, Sir? 
Xaulvi Sayad lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: The view of the Secretary 

who was one of the mpmbers of the Committee. The reply goes on thus: 
"The orders of the Government of India OIl that Report are stilI awaited, but 

it is common knowledge that one of the difficulties in .the way of grant of local 
self-government to this province is the financial difficulty." 

This difficulty they have themselves solved. Sir. Thev say that if the 
Reforms are 'introduced" into the North-West Frontier Prov.ince there will 
be a recurring expenditure of Rs. 1,13,000 and it would not under any 
"Circumstances exceed Rs. 1,25,000. 
~ .Su· Ha.ri Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan): There is a deficit of 2 crores per annum. 
Nawab Sir ,Sahibzada Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier Province: 

Nominated Non-Official): That is OIl the Imperial si~e  Sir. 

lIa~vl Sayad lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: Crores and crores of rupees 
are bemg spent on the Fronticr. As a member of the Public Accounts 
()ommittee I wanted to put some questions even ,vesterdIlY. I did not, 
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[Maulvi Sayad l\furtuza Sahib Bahadur.] 
however, do so hecause only the other day my Honourable friend over 
there was heckled on thi8 ~'  subject and' I did not want to add to his 
difficulties. (Laughter.) The reply runs on: 

.. Even after deducting all charges connected with the Frontier tribes and the 
defence of the border the revenues of this province cannot be made to balance the 
expenditure. No way out of the constitutional difficulty involved has yet been. 
found. I shall refer to this subject later on." 

I would request the B;Qnourable the Home Member, whose absence from 
the Chamber is keenly felt by me, to let. the House know what decision 
has been arrived at o'n the Report of the a it~' of the Frontier Com-
mittee. .Sir, I have also received many telegrams from the people of the 
Frontier Province, one of which I must read out to the House. You will 
see how appealing it is, how pathetic it is. Can any SOn of India ignore 
his duty aftel' becoming acquainted with the contents of this telegram? 
It runs: 

.. Think of mother India. Do not deprive us of our just rights. Whole of 
Frontier expect yon to purge yourself from undesirable influences." 

Mr. S. C. Ghose (Bengal: I~a l e  Where does it come from? 
.aulvi Sayad )[urtuza Sahib Bahadur: It comps from Char a~ a. 

JIr. S. C, Ghose: Not from Calcutta? 
)[aulvi Sayad lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: Ko. It comes from Char-

Sadda. You can satisfy yourself by having It look at it. Perhaps my Hon-
ourable friend wanted to weaken my case by making the House under-
stand that I am reading from another telegram which has no bearing' 
whatever on the subject under discussion. 

JIr. S. C. Ghose: I did not menn that. You are quite mistaken. 
Ibwab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: If the Honourable Member 

wants to read the literature on the subject, I will hand over t.o him all 
the telegrams that I have received. 

)[aulvi Sayad lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: I know, Sir, that unnecessary ap-
prehensions are being entertained in some quarters. But I hope, although 
I am not a lawyer, I have made out a sufficiently good case in support 
of my motion. So, I expect that all the Honourable Members of this 
House will give me their solid support. My ReRO'lution, when passed and 
given effect to, is calcula.ted not only to improve the condition of the 
Frontier people but also to bring about our own national salvation. If 
the Frontier does not get RefO'rms, what further instalment of Reforms 
can vou possiblv expect to' get? Government themselves say that the 
people of the Frontier are t,he gate-keepers and that, they have been prO'v-
ing themRelveR loval from time to time, vet nothing haR been done for 
t.hem. So, you should all support me whole-heartedly. With these few 
words, I commend my Resolution for ·the acceptance of the House. 

1Ir. Ahmad Ali Khan (Assam: Muhllmmadlm): Sir, aft.er the eloquent 
manner in which the Mover moved this Resolution, T will n0t Rav much but· 
would like to add a few words. It seems to me that there are tw'o import.ant 
questions underlying the Resolution and the varioui; amendments that are 
on the :paper to-day. The first is whether the Frontier people have advanced 
to that stage that they'can be entrm:ted with the ~ e e of Reforms which 
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we in other parts of India enjoy. That ill the first question which Honour-
able Members will have to }Jut to themselves. The second seems to me 
to be this, namely, that if the answer ta the first is in the affirmative, 
then the question is in what manner, in what shape are further reforms 
or furthe. concessions to be given to the Frontier Province. As regards the 
first, Sir,"I think no Member ought to be in doubt if he has read the report. 
of the North-West Frontier Inquiry Committee, and I shall, in additi'm to 
reading certain passages from that Report, quote for the benefit of Honour-
able Members both on the official and n'ln-official side the opinion of one 
who was closely associated with the' administration of frontier districts for 
a very long period of time. I mean S'r Armine Dew, who, lecturing before 
the East Tndi& Association, not very long ago-I think it was about a 
couple of yearr ago--expressed himself thus: 

"The time has SUTp.ly arrived to pause and examine British administration on 
the North-West Frontier and to see how far it answers its purpv:re or is capable 
of improvements. . . ." 

Sir Armine Dew said that he was an optimist regarding the frontier tribes--
men, for with an their faults t e~' were good to live with and eaSy to handle . 

.. The time has come to throw precedents on one side and to start entirely afresh. 
India is best protected by a a i ~ the policy of fear. She must refuse to he 
stamped by threats of violf'nce. . She mnst take more into account the wishea 
of the frontier people and obta.in their confidence and not attempt to rnle them 
with a 'hig stick' in the shape of military forces and laws." 

I read ~ l .t for the consideration of Honourable Members, and if further-
proof is needed I would only draw the attention of HonoUlable Members 
to the following passage in the Report. In particular I would like to call 
their attention to a few lines on page 22: 

"The frontier inhabitants are assuredly not behind the rest- of India either in 
intelligence or capacity to manage their own affairs; their aspiration for reforms 
has been awakened into consciousness and will not be satisfied by anything short 
of essentials of the reforms enjoyed elsewhere. Whatever the form of the Council 
introduced into the province it must be something 'live and vigorous'. The day 
for an AdVlisory Council is past, in fact a Legislative Council is essential." 

In the face of all that I do not ~a t to labour the point. It must be 
oo.mitted on all sides that a very strong case has been made out for giving 
them all that they ask for in the Resolution. 

The second question is the manner in ~  the concessions are to be 
conceded. In that matter, Sir, I agree with the view expressed in the 
Report that the solution is not amalgamation with the Punjab. The only 
solution is the constitution of the province as a separate unit of administra-
tion, because the administrative problems in the Frontier Province are not 
identical with those in the Punjab. The experiment of running the two 
provinces under one administration was tried and condemned, and further 
it is doubtful if the Punjab people or the Punjab Government are anxious 
to have a province like the Frontier Province on their hands once ~ai . 
The question of the amalgamation of the Frontier Province with the Punjab-
has been discussed in the Punjab Council and t have bpfore me the result 
of the voting. There were 38 against amalgamation and 23 for amlllgRmRtion 
and the manner in which the voting took place was that nIl the Mussal-
mans were against the amalgamation Ilnd all the Hindus were for amalgama-
tion. That to my mind lends colour to the belief that there is strong 
apprehension in the minds of my Hindn friends t e ~ on the frontier, an 
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[Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan.] 
-apprehension grounded on the fact that they form a very insignificant 
minority of 6 or 7 per cent. Here too I may be permitted to quote what 
the members of the Committee wrote about it: 

"The local Hindus shrink from the perpetual minority that confront, them in 
.the frontier province. The Hindus of the Punjab are anxious to come to tit .. reS<'ue 
of their frontier brethren and are confident of their power to cope with their Muslim 
neighbours which re-amalgamation would brong to the Punjab. Our two friends on 
the Committee are swayed not only by a sympathy with the frontier Hindus in their 
lot but by a fear that a separate Muslim frontier province would constitute a 
political danger. We have endeavoured to show that the fear of a Muslim frontier 
province is unjustified and we are convinced that the safeguarding of the Hindus 
m many cases can be adequately secured in the local reforms scheme we advocate." 

My Hindu friends are perfectly justified in considering what effect the grant 
-Qf reforms to the Frontier Province will have on the Hindu minority. But 
at the same time I must tell them that so long as the position of the 
minority is amply safeguarded, if they get adequate representation in the 
-Douncil and on the local bodies, I do not see how they can with propriety 
-oppose the grant of reforms scheme to the Frontier Province. A good deal 
has been made out as to the cost that the frontier as a separately consti-
t,uted province will entail on the Government of India, but it must be reo 
membered that the irontier tribesmen cannot pay their way and the Gov-
ernment of India must come to their rescue. This financial difficulty will 
8till exist if the Province be amalgamated with the Punjab. It seems to 
me that the only difference will be that, whereas any deficit that occurs 
will be charged to the Punjab Government, in this case it will be charged 
to the Government of India. With these few remarks, Sir, I heartily support 
the Resolution. 

)(r. S. Sadiq Hasan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I am 
3 p.ll. 

moving this amendment as I find it may be diffi-
cult to carry a majority in favour of the Resolu-

tion. All my Swarajist friends are opposed to dyarchy and in 
order to gain their support, which I could not get otherwise, and 
also to attain unitary and autonomous responsible government, which is 
our present goal, and has the support of the Swarajists and Independents 
alike, (at least for the rest of India), as was shown on the occasion of 
Pandit Motilal Nehru's famous amendment, and a'lso bv which it would 
be easier to get rid of brutal frontier law which is the la~ of terror, I move 
this amendment. My amendment is this: 

"That for the words 'extend in the North·West Frontier Province the provisions 
of the Q(,vernment of India Act which relate to Legislative Councils and the appoint· 
ment of ministers' the following be substituted: 

• introduce in the North·West Frontier Province an unitary and autonomous 
responsible Q(,vernment with full protection for minorities, subject to 
the general control and residuary powers of the Central Government in 
inter-provincial and all-India matters '." 

It is not necessary for me, Sir, to recapitulate all the arguments in favour 
of self·government because whatever Mr. Rangachariar and Panditji Mala-
viya have urged for the rest of India applies with double force to the North-
West Frontier Province because these sturdy people, forming an integral 
part of India, are more liberty.loving and have more military spirit than 
ourselves. Sir, we find a number of amendments sent by our friends to 
the Resolutior. of Maulvi Sayad Murtuza Sahib Bahadur. The Members 
who have sent these amendments would not like to have anything less 
than autonomous government for themselves, but they will grudge even 
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the reforms which th(!y un' already enjoying to the frontier people. Well, 
Sir, I hear there is an amendment coming from the Swarajist Party to 
get t.he frontier province re-amalgamated to the Punjab 

JIr. K. Ahmed: What a shame I 

JIr. S. Sadiq Hasan: I think it means nothing but shelving the whole 
affair and I am strongly against it because the majority of the Frontier 
Province is against it alld tht' Punjab Provincial Council is also of the same 
opinion; and so to accomplish amalgamation over their heads would be as 
serious a· blunder as \VHf; committed by Lord Curzon when he partitioned 
Bengal 

P&Ddit KoWal Xehru (Cities of the United Provinces. Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Or the Punjab . 

. JIr. S. Sadiq Buan: The Punjab agreed to it. 

Sir Han Singh Gour: Sir a ~ t  Young was dead against it. 

JIr. S. Sadiq Hasan: Sir ~la t  Young is not the people of the, 
Punjab. We cannot get unwilling people to weld together by force. Lord 
Curzon was considered injudicious and those who want to have amalgama-
tion will be considered still worse. You can bind and unbind people at 
your sweet will. Unless the bulk of the population, both in the Punjab 
and the Frontier Province, desire it, the accomplishment will not only create· 
deep resentment, but will also be an act of sheer tyranny. I do not want 
that there should be a bone of contention to be in tIllS rbspect, the whole· 
result of which will be that the people will divert their attention to fight-
ing over this problem lind forgetting the main issue. Sir, we have to see 
why there is this opposition even to reforms on the part of those who are· 
not even opposed to refomls and nre enjoying them even now 

An Honourable Kember: Bt'cause t e~  are sham reforms! 

JIr. S. Sadiq Hasan: Although I am in favour of autonomy and thit;tk 
the frontier people wiU be able to maintain better peace under their own 
rule, yet I cannot understand tIll' objt·ction of those gentlemen who do not 
even want refomls, for in that CHse law and order will remain under the 
control of the same GovenUllent which is controlling them now. " All this; 
hue and cry is raised-and I Jllus.t be frank,-so that the interests of the. 
minority may not suffer in tht' least. 11allY leading people do not mind 
whether they are inconsistent or obviously narrow-minded. Are we justi-
fied in keeping an overwhelming majority in subjection on account of the. 
unfounded fear that a small minority may suffer in spite of the fact that 
full protection for this i it~' is explicitly asked for and that not in a 
grudging, niggardly fashion eithtT! \Vhat have thes€> gentlemen in that 
case to say about the Central Provinces and Madras? Cannot the Mus-
salmans or" those Provinces stand up and ask for the abolition of all which 
is good, which r hope they will nt'ver do 

JIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore ('tOil Trichinopoly: NQD-Muham-
a a~ Bursl): Thert' is nothing good . 

. lIr. S. Sadiq Hasan: And what will be the att,itude of our Honourable 
friends at th(tt moment? It. will be a dangerous doctrine, Sir, if such & 

small minority can dictate that the progress of the country should stop. 
T1H'Y ha.ve every right t() df'mand full protection for their rights and we 
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[Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan.] 

are prepared to ask it for them. 
of. the population certainly has 
whole population. 

But, Sir, a minority forming 6 per cent. 
not the right to bar the progress of the 

There is another fear which is besetting the minds of some of our friends, 
-that the frontier people may join the Afghans at some criticwl moment, 
and for this reason they would like to keep· them backward as t1;I.ey are. 
I say to you that if you have suspicions about the frontier people and 
want to keep them in permanent slavery and sacrifice them to your own 
interests, the time may come when they will sacrifice your interests to 
their own. The only solution of this problem lies in making them happy 
and contented, so that they may always remain a bulwark to the mother-
land. I will read to you a couple of lines from the Frontier Inquiry Com· 
mittee Majority Report, page 14: 

.. If India was shielded from imminent perils arising from the great war, it! was 
her stalwart frontier population whom sheJlad in a large measure to thank for keeping 
those perils from her." 

Sir, I am also told that there are some land-owning Khans and poltroons 
who are opposed to this democratic form of government; but their number 
practically is negligible and they have no influence. These selfish people 
are afraid they will be losers or they want to carry favour with their mastera, 
the District Magistrate; but, Sir, the tide of freedom cannot be checked as 
it lIas not been in the rest of India. With these few words, Sir, I move 
my amendment. 

lfawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, it is very seldom that I rise 
in this House to speak on motions. But here is a question which affects 
my own Province and I hope I shall have the indulgence of the Chair 
and also the patience of the House and that my remarks, whatever they 
may be, will not be treated like the supplementary questions of the Hon-
ourable Member over there, or the speech of another gallant friend of 
mine. 

Sir, the question of Frontier refom1s has now been before the House 
for a very long time. QUl'stion aftpr question has been put on this subject 
in this House bv Members of thiR House and the only reply that has ever 
. come. from the Treasurv Renches is thHt it is under consideration. I wonder 
when that consideration is going t.o finish. 

1Ir. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: It is still going on. 

lIlawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Only the other day Mr. Jinnah 
asked for some sort 6f approximflte date on whieh we could expect some 
definite reply. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: And I said "Never." 

lfawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qatyum: And if I remember rightly the 
reply was that we may hear something more definite to· day 

JIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Not yet. 

lfawab Sir Sabibzada Abdul Qaiyum: The question is now going to be 
discussed in thi'l HouRe and I hope that we shall get some hopeful ~ell

ture, as it is called, from the Government Benches. I hope that definite 
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:gestures will be forthcoming to-day. Sir, it is not :lack of confidence in 
the present administration that moves me to support this Resolution. Our 
administration is as good or as bad as any other administration in India. 
-Our officers are quite capable; they are of the same type, very fair, very 
highly educa.ted and quite alive to their sense of justice, as in any other 
part of India. Nor again is it the voice of a discontented man, who rises 
to-day to ask for these Reforms. I have been one of the most 

JIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Conservative? 
Nawab Sir Sablbzada Abdul Qaiyum: I have been one of the most fav-

,oured persons, who has access to the offices and the counsels of the local. 
authorities from the Chief Commissioner down to the Assistant Commis-
sioner. It is not the voice of a discontented man or a disappointed man in 
service or of a seditionist or of an agitator. It is the voioe of a loyal. and 
.faithful servant. 

An Honourable Kember: An ultra-loyalist. , 
Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: Who according to the official 

authorities has been given the credit of having done his part fairly well 
on the Frontier during his long life. I do not complain that I cannot have 
access to the head of my province and bring the grievances of my people 
before him. I have the opportunity of such access as many others of my 
-countrymen have it too. The ~ s of the high officials are open to all of 
us. But what I really feel is tliis, that that is not enough. I do not want 
individuals to visit thE' authorities and lay their views on public maUers 
before them; becam;e if every body visits them and voices his opinion, 
there is the fear of their saying things against one another, as is the cus-
tom of not only of Afghans but also of Indians and of Orientals generally. 
You represent your views in one way, the other man represents his views 
in another way; and you naturally influence the opinion of the authorities 
in an irresponeible way, which of course is not a very sound or sale 
method. What I really want is a sort of council, call it an 
adVISOry council, if you like, though this term does not sound 
so well as a legislative council. That is tr.e council I want-but I want 
a council in any case--a council where we could debate important subjects 
connected with the Province and lay the united opinion of the 
people or the opinion of the majority before the administra-
tion and to secure the right decisions of the administration 
in that way. And thnt is why I am supporting this R~s l ti  
There is one thing, Sir, which I mm;t mah clear t.o t.his House, and it is 
that I am not a great believer in these reforms and in these councils. I 
have said so before the Inquir.y Committee, which sat in t.he North-West 
Frontier Province. I was the first witnE'ss before that Committee, Sir, 
and I laid this matter quite bare in m:v statement before the Members of 

"the Committee. I said that I was not sure if the Councils elsewhE're had 
done any good to the count.rv. I would rathE'r sav that thev have been 
bones of contention, scraps 'dropping' from Heaven, set people fighting 
among themselves. Sir, I am no great believer in these Reforms mvself. 
'There is no reformation in these reforms. I know the mentalitv of the 
majorit:v of ~  embers here from m:v two and 6 half years' experience in 
-this House. If in spite of these reforms you cannot PASS 8 Resolution to 
put a stop to beggary and-what was t.he other word ?-va!;T8ncy, what 

·can :vou exnpct. of them? If :vou cannot paRI; i~Ha i Singh GOUT'S As:e 
'of Conl!ent Hill Rsking for the raising of the age by a year or two, what can 
you expect of them? 
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An Honourable Jlember: \\"e did pass it. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Thanks to the Government. 

Nawab Sir Sahihzada Abdul Qaiyum: I do not believe in their SCllse of 
reformation at all. You do not know what may happen to you on a Bill. 
You mlly discuss it, you Illay come to the end of the Preamble, you may 
convince the House of the reasonableness of the Bill, but when the final 
"oting comes, off the Bill goes. Some funny thing happens-I do not 
know what it is-and the whole thing is exploded. India is composed 'If 
numerous nationalities, castel:l, creeds and religions. If anybody can '"e-
form Indianl:l, it is a man like Lenin, who may lead them to hell, or Kamal, 
who mav take them to II rational heaven. Some such reformer is wanted. 
Unless you can find such a man, you cannot bring about any reformatbn 
in this country. Some people will say it is g-ood to marry; some will say 
it is good to remain bachelors; some say polygamy is bad, some say mono-
gamy is bad; these communal troubles and other differences cannot b" 
solved by debates in this House. It requires a strong personality'and not 
a person with soft ideas. What has your greatest reformer, Mahatma 
Gandhi, done? Poor fellow, he could not even bring about a uniformity 
of head dress. He could not persuade me to take off my turban and can-
not persuade my friends over there to take off their caps and wear my 
tuman. Poor fellow, he has .failed; and if he has failed nobody  else can 
do much with spiritualism, lectures or with teachings. As I have said, 
somebody like Lenin and Kamal might do it and send Inilians t.o hell or 
heaven .. 

1Ir. President: Will the Honourable Member come to the Resolution? 

Bawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: I am coming to the Resolution, 
Sir. I say that these reforms do not meet with my approval; but whg,t 
can I do? A line has been chalked out ;for India, by which we have b· 
march and reach the 60al. (Mr. Jamnada. M. Mehta: "Cross the line".). 
'I1lat is the difficulty which persuades me to support this Resolution. And 
what is that line? That line is the line of constitutional advancement. 

][r. N ••. .Joshi (Korninated: Labour Interests): Are :vou forced to 
"dopt it? 

Bawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: I am forced to it; that is the 
position. If it is possible to go back to the old days of anarchy and the 
feudal system, perhaps I might have taken that. line by natural instinct. 
(Laughter.) But it is not our line now. I am only shown this line by 
which I can reach my goal. Sir, we are all school fellows in the Bchool ')f 
India. At Qne time we were in the Punjab reading in the Bame ela8'3: 
that is 1 was reading say, in the fifth class, along with my Punjabi friends 
who are promoted now; the class w8sA;00 cumbrous; it had to be split up 
into two sections, one section acroBs the Indus and the other section ~is

Indus. One section is being promoted over the other, or rather has been 
promoted, and the other section is being left. there. Can you imagine, Sir, 
the state of our eeli ~  Suppose that after 1929 a ROYfll Commission 
comes, which, I hope, will not come (Laughter), Yes-unlesf! ~'e improve 
it is not the time for a-Royal Commission to come, i.e., so long as we i~  
cuss matters in this s i~t on the floor of this House (Lau/'.hter); but ~' 

difficult.y is, if by chance that. Royal Commi!'lsion comes and s et i ~ ill' 
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decided upon in the way of further advance, where shall we be? You will. 
8ay "You have not exercised the third class power and 80 we cannot give 
you seoowl o1a88 .powers."Wiil they not Bay so in their Report? Weil, 
~t.is my difficulty. We will be put really in a very bad position, and the 
position will :notbe ·of our awn creation.W e did not wish for separation; 
I do not consent to re-.amalgamation. There was the necessity of cre$fjng 
tlUs separate proWnce, a-J!e8l. necessity, . whiOh is· mentioned ill the Inquiry 
Committee's Report, for the purpose of the more effective d&fence of India 
and for the defence of members of tbis House I We were used as a catspaw 
and linked with the agencies. Now, why should we be treated like that? 
I cannot understand it. It is not only the reforms that we are losing; it 
is the canal lands that we have lost. Have you ever thought of that '7 
Simply by a stroke of the pen we have been declared n(Jt entitled to any 
share in the canal lands that are being brought under cultivation, in the 
Punjab, simply because we form a separate province. (Mr. C. 8. Ranga 
I yeT: .. Shame".) a~ is the material loss that we have e ~ e. 

This is my difficulty. Big people with traditions, historical traditions, 
mutiny traditions, Kabul war traditions and various people with meritorious 
military service records are now cramped into a small tin like so many 
fishes; everybody wants something while there is nothing to be had, in the. 
small area, so 10n5 at least. With the rest of India, we had scope for our 
vitality-I. should call it; we were almost equal to Europeans; we required 
just a bit of education. I remember when my class fellows left the school 
they had nothing in their pocket except entrance pass (examination): 
With that pass examination, Sir, some of us became judges and did fairly 
well; others became politicians and they too aid not do b&dly-I am not 
going to ais~ them-but they did fairly well with their limited education. 
There was some scope for the ability which they possessed; it was no great 
intelligence, but what I would call "common sense." That is how we 
. really feel depressed. I challenge the tHouse to examine the worT!: of 
these officers-the records of their judicial and executive work, and see how 
they stand as compared with down country officers. They will find these 
reccrds not inferiDr to. any recDrds in any other part of India. We compile 
our records very carefully; we take the samee.idence; it is the same law 
. which is beiI\g administered. But this is not my chief reason: the chief reason 
as I have told you, is that we are going to lose in material. I have quot!ld 
to YDU the incident of the canal lands and of the limited chance of se vi~e 
on the Frontier. Well, Sir, this much for my plea for asking for these reo 
'orms. I will not say more on this subject because I want to give an 
oppDrtunity to people 'WhD come from outside the Province: my view may 
be CDnsidered partial; so I do not want to take much of the time; I will 
give an opportunity to the Dther Members of the HDuse to speak Dn th(' 
Bubject. I will simply come to my case in this line. . '- .. 

Sir, some years ago there was a movement from t?e D ~site. Benohes. 
frDm that. corner qver t.here, from my venerable fnend. Sir I \ \~'all ~' 
Aiver; ('.ertain ReF1oTnt.iDns were moved iri the HOUEW. I had not put. 111 lUI 
appearance here then. Many of these Members were nDt.in existen?e t.hen. 
i[)iwan . Bahadur Rang-schariar was thllre. They thought somethmg waB 
wrong with our Province; they started a movement fDr this and that. lor 
judicial amalgamation arid various other thinps. until Government made 
up their mind to send a Committe.e to 'the Frontier and tind out where the 
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[N awab Bir S&hibzMa. Abdul Qaiyum.] 
·disease lay and what the remedy for it was. Sir, they inquired OD the 
spot; they came to certain conclusions, and they laid their conclusion. 
"before the Government of India. They have been before them under con-
sideration-since when?-since 1922 up to the beginning of 1926. No-
thing definite has been heard about those recommendations from the ()Qv. 
-ernment as to what action they propose to take on them. My friend Mr. 
Ahmad Ali Khan has quoted certain passages from the Report,an(l if you 
want me to quote more, I will do ~I would have even come forward 
with a written statement. But I thought that a written statement would 
have no effect in this House, otherwise I would have laid all the facts and 
figures before you. Nor do I think that facts and figures go a. long way in 
this House. (An Honourable Member: "You are wrong".) So I do not 
attll{lh an.v importance to written statements or to facts a.nd figures . . . . . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: But ~'  are an author of them. 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada AbdUl Qaiyum.: And you, Sir, are, I believe, & 
supporter of these--Si>r, para. 38 of the Report says that we are capable of 
doing everything which the people of the other provinces can do. Then 
para. 28 says what will be the result if the legitimate aspirations of those 
people are not paid heed to. Sir, the result or the consequence is also 
stated there and I will not repeat it. I do not abree with their conclusion 
that there will be a turning of our faces to the west, or that there will be 
a tbvolution, for if we had the will or the wish to turn ·our faces to the west, 
who was there to prevent us from doing so when we had a thousand 3nd 
one opportunities before us. I wonder if the !Honourable Members of this 
House know that there is a great distinction between an Afghan and 1. 
Pathan. The Afghan has naturalized himself as a Persian. He speaks 
the Persian language and has adopted the customs of Persians. He is 
quite separate from the Pathan. The Afghans say. if something goes 
wrong, "Afghani sheed "-they say this simply because we are 
& different element. Well, Sir, can the Honourable Members occupy· 
ing the opposite Benches say that we are not Indians, that we are not 
part and parcel of Indi&, that we have our sympathies more with the 
Afghans than with the people of these parts? Have we not fought agains\ 
the Arabs? Have we not foupllt a.gainst the Turks? Have we not ~t 
more than once against the Afghans themflelves? Who defended the borders 
of India in 1919 and who hits got the credit for it? In these circumstances 
will you not call me an Indian, even if I happen to oppose you? How 
many lives have we sacrificed for the purpose of defending the frontiers of 
India? Are not the bones of my forefathers lying in the soil of Delhi? 
Are not the bones of s thousand and one Pathans and other tribes lying 
in nelhi? Have not the Lodhis, Shershahis. SherwaniR and. other tribes 
Ilef;t.led down in India? Then. wliy cannot a man coming from Peshawar be 
called an Indian if those people can be called Indians? Sir, I claim to be 
&n Indian. and I claim my Province to be a part and parcel of India. r 
have submitted to all vour laws including the Indian Penal Code. All thst 
I now ask is this. Why do you not apply another Act to our Province 
which ill called the Government of India Act '? a~ is there to prevent 
V011 from apn1ving it to our province? You call this Act the Government ()f 
India Act. Wh.,. should you not extend it and apply it to the frontier when 
you can spply the Indian Penal Code to Ufl? T flAY, Sir. that you hl\ve r.r. 
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.1'if!;ht to apply any law to us unless you consider us as Indians, unless you 

.-tIonsider that we form a part' and parcel of India. I have thrown in illy 
Jot with you ·for ages and centuries, and as the Persian proverb says: . 

.. dar mian i qa'ar i darya takhta bandam Jrorda ii, 
Mz me-goi ki ddman tar makun hushyaT bash "-

'''You have thrown me in the sea, whether for good or bad, and still you 
say, keep yourself aloof, do not ~a  your clothes with the water of the 
Indian ocean". It is really a funny argument. I want this House to 
remember the :fact, Sir, that we have fougtht yoUr battles across the border 
.and in this very city of Delhi. Nicholson was our leader and not yours. 
He came here with the Yusufzais and there are a 10t of Yusufzais over there 
ID the galleries whose relations came and joined him in defending Delhi. 

Sardar Bahadur Captain Hira Singh Brar (Punjab: Nominated Non-
·-Official): And not the ~ is  

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum.: Yes, the Punjabis too fought, but· 
you are enjoying the fruits of your labours, while we are not enjoying any-
thing. That is my reason. Well, Sir, I would appeal to the House not to treat 
us as aliens or strangers in this country. There is a ~ve  .. 11lal-i-bad ba 
r.ish i khawand " or something of that sort. I do not know that prove:rb 
well, but perhaps my friend the Maulana can correct me. If we arE; 
bad or undesirable, then the best thing is to leave us alone: But 
we do not want to leave you and go away. I want yuu to treat us as 
your brothers. Weare supposed to be your watchmen, just as you employ 
Pathans in Bombay or elsewhere as watchmen. Mr. Chetty, I believe, 
has got some of them, and I believe the Panditji has also got some. 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member should realise that the Chair 
has allowed him double the time that he is entitled to, and he should now 
bring his remarks to a close. 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum.: Thank you, Sir. I will just finish. 
I am sure I have gone astray, but I shall finish now. What I say is, 
Sir, that we want to be your brethr:en. Give us the education, give us 
the same laws, give us the same training that you get and treat us like 
vour bret.hren. Do not treat us like step-sons or half-brothers. What will 
be the result if you elect to rule us by the r.:>d? There is a Pushtu proverb 
which says that even a discontented wife can make you uncomfortable in 
a house; she may not prepare your curries well, or she may not even smile 
a.t you when you enter your house. Weli, what I say is, please do treat 
us kil}dly and well. 

Sir, there are certain amendments suggested to this Resolution, and 1 
think it is very l'lecessary for me to make my position quite clear about 
them. Nothing short of a separate Council can satisfy the wishes of the 
frontier people. We can give you a blank cheque, if you like, to do what-
ever you think best or whatever you consider necessary for the protection 
of the minorities. After all, we have got some people who are in the 
minority in the South of India. You will not be just if you show It different 
Mrt of treatment to us. You will not be so unjust as to frame a different 
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[Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum.] 
set of rules which would give a dilIerent meaning. But please do not bring 
in this excuse that you 'are prepared to give us a moon in the sky which 
will not be achieved at all, or that you will give us Swaraj or autonomy, 
because you yourselves have not got it yet. Don't tell us that you are 
going to reamalgamate us with the Punjab, because that is impossible, 
(An Honourable Member: "Why?") not from the Government point of 
view alone, but from the point of view of local conditions also, because we 
are your barrier. We are just-like a a~'s a  between you and the trans-
borderers and we serve your purpose. If it had been in my choice alone, 
I should have been quite in sympathy with this amendment and I should 
be glad to g.o and live in some hill station in the Punjab. But it is not 
possible and feasible, because we have got our kinsmen across the border 
and if you devise some other line besides the natural Indus line, then you 
divide the country at a place where you will have perha;ps to build a China 
wall and not even a China wall will save all thqfe troubles. You can only 
find a barrier against them through our civilisa1!fon, education, and treating 
us like brethren. What have you been doing? The Hindu Sabha says 

-there are some fears. I cannot e st~  what the fears are. One thing 
which really pains me and hurts me is when we are told that there are 
some secret s ieti~ of Mussa.lmans. What for? To overthrow this 
mighty British v~ e t or to extirpate the handful of non-Moslems?' 
If we are overthrowing this mighty Government all that we have to do is 
to cross the border and join the Mahsuds and the Afridis, and fight it out 
with the Government. But we are fighting against these very Mahsud'J 
and others. I put a question to the Honourable Members and ask them 
as to how many lives have been lost in defending them. Sir, there is no 
question of our overthrowing this powerful British Government. If you 
say that we want to extirpate the handful of non-Moslems, it is ridiculous. 
It is the minority and not the majority that goes in for unconstitutional 
methods. We can, and are fighting them constitutionally, why should we 
resort to secret societies? We have been living most peacefully with them 
in the transborder area. Yes, we have been living most peacefully. I have 
got a collection of my Hindu brethren in my own village. Just ask them 
how I am treating them or how they are getting on with me. Really we 
cannot do without them. They are our bankers, they are our trustees. If 
I want to deposit money, I will not deposit it with my friends in those 
gall erie;.;. I will deposit it with one of my Sowcars. I keep my account 
with my Hindu brethren. My 'Private .. Hakim " or family doctor is a 
Hindu brother. Once I had a little barampta of Hindus and it was through 
them that I Imined my object across lhe borders, simply because the tribes-
men for the Hindus sake unit-ed in taking action against the had charaCters. 
There, Sir, can be no question of the extirpation of the Hindus. If we 
extirpate them, what are we to do? Then it is said that there is fanaticism. 
Fanaticism against whom? The old fanaticism even against the Britisher 
has disappeared. There have been no outrages for ages now. What 
fanaticism can be there if there is a separate electorate and separate re-
presentation? Who will fight the Hindus. They will· have their own 
representation and we shall have our own representation. If we fight among 
ourselves it needs not worry them. Suppose we are fighting against one 
another it does not really hUTt! them. They will be quite safe. - As a matter 
of fact there will be one party in their favour. There can be no question of 
trouble on that account. 
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Well, Sir, things have not changed since the Report WAS made. We 
nave not gone back in our education. We have not gone back i.u our 
civilisation and we are not more troublesome now than we were in 1922-
'See the Administration Reports as to how far crime has gone down since . 
. There may be one or two. . . . . . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member has not taken 
the hint t,hat the Chair gave him. The Chair has allowed the Honourable 
Member more than double the time that the Honourable Member 18 
entitled to. 

Jfawab Sir Sa.hibsada Abdul Qaiyum.: I think I must abide by the ruling, 
Sir. All that I say is that we are united in this matter, that we want a 
separate province, and that there is no' dissenting voice aml)Dg us, and if 
you have heard of any I can quote to you from the bulky literature 
I have recently received, telegrams, letters and resolutions, etc., that there 
is no dissenting voice on this matter among the MU88almans of the North-
West Frontier Province. With these words, Sir, I resume my seat. 

*Dr. L. K. Hyder (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): l\fr. Presi-
dent, it is not my practice to take up a large part of the time of the House. 
The time is very short and I want to devote a certain portion of it 
(Honou1\lble Members: .. Louder please. ") to covering ground which is 
extensive, which is unknown, in order to clear up the issues. I mlly say 
at the very outset that it seems to me that I am discursive, but I have got 
to make clear the issues before this House in order that we may have a 
vote on this question when it is properly understood. Let me explain to 
you, Sir, what I mean by saying that I stand here to clear up certain 
misunderstandings on the part of the Government and also certain bogeys--
a definite bogey which is as old as a century. The bogey I refer to is the 
bogey of unknown dangers on the North-West Frontier. During the 
whole course of the 19th century, from 1849 right up to the year 1925, the 
Government have been saying. "Do not talk about the Frontier; you 
know nothing about it, we know. I bow, Sir, to the judgment of the 
gentlemen who scan the f()lreign skies, but it is, Sir, open to a layman also 
to bring his judgment to bear upon certain things. On the other side, 
Sir, it is said that centuries of some imaginary distrust have held up the 
pace of the trans· border people's advance. Between these two extreme 
schools, one school which says, "Modem India knows nothing about 
foreign affairs; therefore do not talk about tha Frontier; do not talk about 
freedom; do not talk about reforms: do not touch them; leave them. alone" 
"and t.he other extremist school existing among the Indians themselves that 
there is a great deal of fear of those people who live that side of the frontier, 
that they are perfect barbarians, that they are savages, and that savage 
laws' 0vglYt to be applied to them, I say that I shall have to travel over 
ground which is extensive in order to make my 'Point clear, as I said at the 
very outset. That point, Sir, is this, that on the North West Frontier 
for a century the -international issue predominated over the local issue. 
The point which I have to state is this. Here in the year 1925, so far as 
one can scan the foreign sky, the local issue predominates over the interna-
tional issue. Now, Sir, I have thought ;it necessary to make these remarks in 
order that the learned and accomplished gentleman who is an author himself 

'of certain dialects in Baluchistan might not get up and say that. it is ilia 
*Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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[Dr. L. K. Hyder.] 
exclusive concern of the v~  General. I say this to the non-official 
European gentlemen also, because they are also under some apprehension 
of dangers existing on the N t ~ est Frontier and they therefore tell the 
layman, the ordinary ma.n, "Don't talk about that; you Indians do not. 
know." My first point was that for a century the international Issue on 
the Frontier has been predominant over the local issue. I will give you an 
instance. Take the year 1838. What was it that led to the 1st Afghan 
war? Take the year 1878, take the year 1885, take the year 1919. During 
all these years, during all this space of time, it has always been the fear 
of Russia, not only here in India among the British officials, but also 
throughout the British Empire and also among the stay-at-home people in 
England. There was a sort of nervousness about the advance of Russia 
towards the frontiers of India. . Well, Sir. I will put· this question now 
to the Honourable the Foreign Secretary, whether he honestly thinks that 
that fear now exists. It is no longer there. At any rate Czarist Russia 
is not there. There is Soviet Russia. What are the aims and objects of 
Soviet Russia? To uphold, to spread doctrines which hove got no rela-
tion, which are not the least akin, to the ways of thinking either in this 
country or on the border to-day. All these have vanished and the local. 
issue at the present day predominates. I shaH not be dogmatic about it,; but 
so far as human ability can forecast the future, to me it appears, Sir, that 
this problem of the Frontier cannot be understood unless this is grasped, 
that it must not bear the charact,er which it does. 

Now, Sir, what does this local issue in the North West Frontier 
consist of? It resolves itself into two parts. The tirst is the problem (,f 
the trital areas and tracts administered by Politica,l Agents, such as 
Chitral, Malakand, the Kurram Agency, Wazmstan and the Khyber Agency 
and also the territories adjoining the five settled districts. On this side 
of the tribal area the problem is purely Indian and modem in its form. 
What is it that, the people in this area say? They say "Let Indians 
rule us; give us the benefits "-as haR been pointed out by my friend, 
the only competent man in this House to speak atout the Frontie:r-
.. give us the benefits of the liberal institutions which have been created 
in modem India." That is the problem stated in its barest outline. I 
have taken pains to read with some attention the Report of the Minority. 
of the Frontier Inquiry Committee. There are a number of arguments 
'which they bring .forwmrd as regards the grant of Reforms to the five 
settled districts of the Frontier and they resolve themselves into these 
arguments. No. 1 is that no reforms can be given to the Frontier, because 
the province is a miniature province, it is .a tiny little province and we" 
cannot have all the paraphernali.a of a. first class province there. The 
gentlemen who signed that Report have larger territories in view. But 
I submit to you, Sir, tha.t there are, if not in Indin. outside India. 
kingdoms which are exactly equal to the area of the five administered 
districts. Look at the case of Greece .. Is it not a kingdom? What ;s 
its population? Not more than the population of the five settled districts. 
I am not talking of the population of the tril:al tracts. The population 
of the five administered districts and the border is altogether 5 millions. 
What is the population, Sir, of Norway? It is not more than 2 millions. 
and a quarter-exactly equal to the population of the five settled 
districts. Well, Sir, that is the answer so far as it relates to the smallnesil 
of the size of the ]1rontier Province. Another argument has been advanced' 
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iha'; the Frontier is not financially !lelf-sufficient. I will eome now to th .. 
erore8 which my Honourable friend from Nagpur, Sir Han Singh Gour, 
W'88 speaJring of. I have before me, Sir, a statement prepared from the 
Administration Reports of the :Elrontier, showing figures ever since the 
ereation of the province right up to the year 1923-24. There is one pre-
liminary thing which I will say about these figures, that is, one cannot 
make comparisons and draw conclusions without looking more eIosely into 
these figures. The receipts of the Province after its creation amounted to 
Rs. 27 la.khs, and the expenditure was Rs. 25 lakhs. If I scan the items of 
expenditure, there is an item of over Rs. 10 la.khs which is purely devoted 
to political objects. Another item of "Police" is well over 3t la.khs, and 
there are certain items, Sir, which relate to matters which can by no 
means be made a local cha.rge and which would ~ be made a local charge 
by any Government in the world. I refer to the cODstnlction of roads, 
bridges., cart roads, better means of communication right down from 
Peshawar to Dera Ismail Khan. 

lIr. Obamao Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): May I ask jf 
~ at is so in England a.s well? 

Dr. L. K. Hyder: England, Sir, has a sea wall. That is why the' 
problem of defence there is not the same thing as the problem 

" P.K. of defence in a country which possesses a frontier which extends 
from the borders of Waziristan right up to Chitral in one direction and to the 
Shan States in the other. That problem does not exist in England. That 
problem, Sir, existed in Germany which had toO defend two frontiers and 
that problem I can assure my Honourable friend was one that was 
not lightly regarded ,by the German General Staff. , Sir, to come back 
to this question of finance. Sir, I do not dabble in figures. It is not 
my business. My profession is to jnterpret them, the meaning and 
methods of these figures. I find, Sir, that the bulk of the expenditure 
of the North West Frontier Province is on objects whioh are political and' 
can in no way be placed under the heading of maintaining -law and order, 
or on the construction of means of communication which are after all a-
very essential part of the defence of a country. With these things, Sir, 
the Budget is jumbled and if I were to draw the lesson that the Provmce 
cannot pay its way I shall not be justified in doing so by the figures, 
Then I looked at the items of expenditure which are purely ~  the deve-
lopment of the Province, say, education. The Frontier Province started' 
with the magnificent sum of Rs. 9,000 in the year 1901-02. The Province 
has a population of nearly two millions and a quarter. Although things 
are better just at the present moment, I say that if you divide the 
population by the money that you spent your total is a very small figure 
indeed. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): We are now spending 12 lakhs on education. 

Dr. L. K. Hyder I see, Sir, that the figures are as followro: 

1923-24-
1922·23 
1921-22 
1920-21 

R8, 
10 lakhs. 
10 
I:! 
9 
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[Dr. L. K. Hyder.]: 
I . do not wish .to tire the House with ilheS'6 figures. I only wanted to 
have an eye-pwture before me. (An HonouT4b1e Member: .. You said 
Rs. 9,000. ") That was the. amount earmarked ·for education when the 
Province started. As regards the state of education let me give some facts. 
I see that a belief exists among the Members occupying. Benches 
on the opposite side that all is well with the state of education in the 
North West Frontier Province. (Some Honourable Members: .. Who 
a.~  it? ") I ~ai  that there is some ground for believing that all is not well 
Wlth educatlOn there. (Honourable Members: .. No.") I WIl5 going to 
say that the total number of literates in the section of a. population which 
is nearly 95 per cent. is much smaller than the total number of literates 
in that section of the population which is only a very small portion of the 
whole population. If Honourable Members think that the Govemment of 
the North West Frontier Province has really been extravagant in this 
matter, I will refer them to the last Census Report which has been written 
by a. very distinguished member of that province who bears the name -:>f 
Rai Bahadur Lena Singh. It is for the year 1921·22. He says that for 
every 15 Muhammadans there is one Hindu and that the total number 
of :Hindu literates is much greater than the total number of literates' 
among the bulk of the population of the Province. Well, Sir, I do not 
wish to take up much time of the House. . 

Diwan Bahaur T. Rangachariar: Will my Honourable friend tell us 
what is the correct expenditure according to him on the internal adminis-
tration of the central districts? 

Dr. L. K. Hyder: I have not got the reports with me, but I will 
explain to you. I have great admiration and great respect for the work 
which is done by the membe.rs of the Education Department of this Gov-
ernment. I put the question to my Honeurable friend from Madras as 
to how he is going to divide the salary of the Chief Commissioner in its 
proper proportions? How much is due to his work as Chief Commissioner 
and how much to his work as Agent to the Governor General? Then 
there is the Personal Assistant, Maulvi Abbaz Khan, and a Superintendent 
of Police, T·aj Muhammad Khan, who are running across the Frontier 
tracing the murderers. I ask him whether he can evaluate their services 
and what auditor is there who can evaluate the services performed by 
them? 

Diwan Bahaur T. Rangacbaria.r: May I ask my Honourable friend to 
put that question to the President of the Committee who did it in the 
Majority Report? 

)[r. M:. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): He has con-
sidered that. 

Dr. L. K. Hyder: I c!J.n assure my Honourable friend that I ·am not 
one of those persons whose profession it is to manipulate figures. . I can 
assure him that the only conclusion that I can draw from ~ e ~ es IS that 
BO far as the expenditure on the development of the provIDce IS concerned, 
it is very small. The bulk of the expenditure is eit e~ on political matters 
or what they call territorial matters, or the constructlOn of such works. as 
the Swat Canal. People in the Frontier have now begun to appreCIate 
the advantages of being British subjects because they t i~ that. the 'life 
they are now leading is better than the nasty ·and rude hfe which they 
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used. to lead in chaos. That, Sir, is due to the construction of this ~t  
{)anal. I earnestly hope that the day may come when the Afridis, the 
Mahsuds and the other tribes of the Frontier will invest their money in 
tFte securities of the Government of India. If you wish to prevent these 
raids, these expeditions, then the surest way is to entangle them in the 
meshes of wealth. There is no other way of doing it. I do not wish to 
touch that problem! but the problem is one of hunger. It is that problem 
and that problem alone. That has been the age-long problem. What 
better means could exist than to open up the, country and give them all !ihe 
benefits that are enjoyed by citizens That day, Sir, will be a very good 
day, bout that day h88 not come yet. 

Kr. President: Will the Honourable Member bring his remarks to a 
close? 

Dr. L. K. Hyder: Sir, I will not take up much time of the House. 
But, Sir, the argument was raised that a special treatment, a differential 
treatment, has been accorded to that province merely tecause t,he popula-
tion does not consist of Hindus. Now, Sir, neither geographically nor 
historically is the population of the Frontier province Indian. But I ask 
in all seriousness-it is not my profession to say things which are not 
true-I ask what is the age of this province? It is only fifteen to twenty 
years, and we know that these units will be moulded into shape for 
incorporation with British India in course of time. Look at the soil on 
which we stand. That was not made in the course of a few years. It 
is the result of the work of natural causes for millions and millions of 
years. That applies with certain qualifications to the moulding of the 
minds of the people of India. It is a process which takes time but we 
have to work for it and wait for it. Reference was made to the cleansing 
waters of the Punjab. Do the waters of the Punjab really possess these 
cleansing properties? I think not. If you bring in these people a ai ~t 
their wishes you will create a position which has not existed so far in 
India. I do not think that the solution you h3Ve proposed is the right 
solution. The only solution is to give them the liberal institutions that 
other provinces possess. That is the only way. If you adopt any other 
way then the ideal will not be reached. It has been said by competent 
men that the defect of most Legislatures is that they are ignorant, that 
they bungle. I have a very high opinion of the talent to be found in 

,this House, but I fear very much sometimes. Here solutions are proposed 
which are fraught with grave consequenC"es and the results might be 
just thl1 opposite of what my friends desire. Administratively the ques-
tion of re-amalgamation has been condemned since the t.lme of Lord 
Lvtton. There was no abler man tha.n Lord Curzon who' tore the whole 
thing to pieces. The demand for re-amalga.mation is what every Britisli 
adfni!'istrstor has condemned. Look at what Sir Charles Lyall says. 

Kr. President: Order, order, The Honourable Member has not yet 
taken the hint the Chair gave him. 

Dr. L. K. Hyder: I take the hint and I sit down. 
Oolonel J .. D. Crawford (Bengal: European): Sir, it was not mv 

'intention to intervene in this debate, and it is cert,ainly not mv intentioit 
to oppose the Resolution. ' My Honourable friend who' has just sat down 
'raised the old. old question of the Russian bogey and in pursuing his 
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arguments endeavoured to show that there was no danger on our frontier 
at any time, and he was of the opinion that the internationeJ questions. 
there, which must eJways be international questions on the frontier 
of any country, had outweighed the local ones and it was this that had 
prevented the North West Frontier from getting some measure of self-
government. 

I would take another line. The dangers on our frontier do exist and 
it is no use trying to make out that they do not. How many Membenr 
have read the very clever article which has appeared in a military magazine 
published in this country? I shall just take two or three sentences out of 
it. I commend the article to the perusal of Members of this House: 

"Bolshevik leaders like Lenin, Trotsky and Zinovieff have repeatedly and openly 
declared that Soviet Russia is at war with the British Empire, and such is indeed 
the case at the present time, although armed force is not actually being used. 

To quote an Italian student of the subject, • To Bolshevism the British Empire 
is capitalism and imperialism personified, and the destruction of the British Empire 
is and must be its most important objectivp '." 

Do not let us run away with the idea that we have no dangers. I 
do not want to exaggerate them but they are there and must always be-
considered, aud therefore a portion of your North West Frontier must 
always to some extent come directly under the Central Government in 
that the defence of that frontier is undoubtedly an all-India question and 
not a local question. But I feel that we must give a certain measure of 
self -government to the North West Frontier Province because I believe-
that Wl' have on our frontier reallv loval servants of India and if we 
could interest them in the evel e~t of the province and in India 
itself, you would possibly have a sure buffer in the defence of India. 
I certainly would not say that the men on the North West Frontier 
with whom I served are in any lesser degree unsuited to a measure of 
self-go"ernment than any other people in India. All I say is, if I support 
the Resolution-and I am going to do so--that I do not desire to commit 
myself that thev shall have exactly the same form of Government that we 
h;ve ill other' provinces. I wolild like to see indigenous methods of 
Government modified and' extended to meet their requirements. That' .. 
however, is a matter for consideration later. For the moment I rose 
purely t.o correct the statement of my ~e  that there is no da.nger on 
our frontier. That danger does and always will exist, and although we 
need not exaggerate it, we must remember it. 

Sardar Bahadur Oaptain Hira Singh Brar: Sir, being a Punjabi I feel 
that I should also take a little part in this debate, although I feel sorry 
to look at the silence on all those Benches while a soldier like me, who 
is neither a politician nor a, statesman, should get up and say something 
of this sort. Had there been a little amendment from some side to 
modifv the Indian Penal Code, or something of that sort, I think hundred!! 
of my friends would have got up to support the amendment. Why ~ 
now get up and speak your mind? Speak the truth. (HonouTab!. 
Member8: "Wait and see.") Why not get up and say something of 
what you feel. The time is ripe to give reforms of the kind we are 
enjoying, or modified refonDs or some kind of refonDs which you think 
will do for the North West Frontier. Why not get up and say some-
thing? If you think the time is not ripe, or that reform at tlie present 
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moment will not be suitable to those tribes near Peshawar aod Kohat 
and those places where we generally get Hindu and Mu.ssalman riots, ssy 
so 

Xawab Sir S&hibzada Abdul Qaiyum: More than the Punjab? 

Sardar Bahadur Oaptain Bir& Singh Brar: Ii I will not displease the 
Honourable Member here, I may say that the reforms we are enjoying 
are reforms only for the educated, urban classes of India. If I look 
rOllnd the House I do not find a single Member representing the masses 
or the rural classes who make up the Ir,dian nation. Well, Sir, I will say 
the same thing t.o my Honourable i~  the Mover that if he is going 
to introduce a similar kind of reform, and to my Honourable friend the 
Nawab Sahib. that if he likes to have a similar kind of reform, where the 
rural class is unrepresented, I do not. t.hink he will get much benefit out of 
it. 

Xawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: I said, Sir, that I was not a 
great believer in these reforms, but that was the line chalked out for us 
for further advancement. 

Sardar Bahadur Captain Hila Singh Brar: Sir, this is the last Session but 
one of this Assembly, and I do not think I can carry any. congratulatory 
message to ~' class of people in regard to any good Resolution or Bills 
passed for their benefit. Then. Sir, the class and caste question, which 
makes communities of India, is daily growing more acute, and if we 
see the feeling of the House to-day, we can imagine wha.t kind of feeling 
is existing. When the caste differences are removed first 

lI(r. K. Ahmed: Remove yours first. 
Sardar Bahadur Oaptain Hira Singh Brar: I think that will be the time to 

look fllrward to reform. 
1Ir. K. Ahmed: Have you removed your differences and caste pre-· 

judices in the Punjab? 
Sardar Bahadur Oaptain Hila Singh Brar: Sir, this or that reform will not 

bring us any real pleasure or benefit until we become true Indians first-
and HinduR and Mussalmans afterwards. 

lI(r. It. Ahmed: Are you a true Indian first in the Punjab? 

Sardar Bahadur Captain Hila Singh Brar: Certain Honourable Members 
like my friend in front of me become on certain occasions Indians first, 
but as' soon as they wish to get a big salary they turn into Hindus or 
Mussalmans first and Indians afterwards 

lI(aulvi Abul Xasem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, is the-
HOlfou."fl.ble Member relevant? On this question we are not' discussing 
Indian reforms. 

Bardar Bahad111 Oaptain Hira Singh Brar: The Hindu-Mussalman ques-
tion is now acute in the Rouse. (An Hono11rable Member: "No.") In con-
ciGsion, Sir (Laughter), if the North West Frontier Province can afford' 
the expense of the higher salaries of the Ministers and others 

Xawab Sir S&hibzada Abdul Qaiyum: We do not necesssrily want· 
paid Ministers. 
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1&. K. Aluned: Or high salaries, & few hundreds will do. 
Sardar Bahadur Oaptain !lira Singh Brar: Is a matter to be decided by 

expert statesmen. 
111'. X. Ahmed: They in the Province will decide it. 
Sardar Bahadur captain B:ir& Singh Brar: Under theBe ciromnstances 

probably it will be said that the time has not yet arrived to extend the 
reforms any furtber. 

111'. It. Ahmed: What a nice idea! 
Dr. K. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, the amendment that I have given notice of is as follows: 
"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be 

pleased to arrange to amalgamate the settled districts of the North·West Frontier 
Province with the Punjab in order to secure for the people of t.hese districts the 
benefit of the Reforms." 

However, Sir, I see before me another amendment with the last 
clause cut off. I was not much in love with that last clause. I thought 
it would make; the proposal relevant to the point under discussion and 
I insel':ed it, but I shall be pleased to move the amendment without 
that clause if the Chair permits me to do so 

Sir Denys Bray: May I ask, has the Honourable Member been allowed 
to move his amendment without the final sentence? 

111'" President: The Honourable Member may drop the final sentence if 
he likes. Th 3 Chair has no objection. 

Dr. It. G. Loihokare: I"am moving this amendment not with any com· 
munal motive or as a brief from anybody .. I have put this amendment 
with a certain view I hold on the question. From the impressions I 
gathered when I was in contact with the Pathan regiments so long ago 
as 1904-1905 (An Honourable Member: "Too oldl"),-those were the 
days when this North West Frontier Province was just separated from 
the Punjab. 

:Mr. It. Ahmed: Things are quite different now, Sir. 
Dr. It G. Lohokare: The impressions that I gathered in those days 

and the further literature which I have studied on the subject have led 
me to believe that in present circumstances this was the only solution, 

lthan Babadur W ••. Hussaoally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): But 
have you studied the literature that is current now? 

Dr. It. G. Lohokare: Yes, Sir, I have read the current literature; and 
my impression is tha.t since that time there have been certain develop-
ments during that period which have a very lasting effect upon the future 
of India. I mean the present Curzonian inheritance. This event, Sir, 
the separatiol". of the North West Frontier Province. from the Punjab 
is one of the Curzonian inheritances that we have before us, whose 
fruits we ha.ve now been preparing to enjoy along with such others of the 
same kind. So far I have not expressed and I am not at all inclined 
to express anything against the legitimate desire of the men of the 
~ t  West Frontier Province of getting a share of the Reforms. I 
do accept that they ought to e~ a. share of the Reforms like other parts 
of India; but at the same time, Sir, the circumstances of this Province 
are such that it leads me to believe that the solution of this question 
lies in getting the province retransferred to the Punjab 80 that they 

. may get and derive the full benefit of the Refonns. The separation of 
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this Province came about in 1001. We have this Reportbe£ore.ns, which 
puts it down not only as a settled fact but as an irretrievabre measure_ 
The Frontier Provinces Amalgamation Report before us lays down one-
principle in the pages of the Majority Report. That principle, Sir, is 
the inseparability of the settled districts of the North West Frontier Pro-
vince from the tracts in the Frontier Province. That is the principle 
which is uph€ld in this report. It was this principle which was advoca.ted 
in 1877. Politicians of imperialistic views wanted t i~ principle to be 
introduced into the political goal of India in order, firstly. to be able 
to obtain pos£'ession of as much more country as possible and secondly to 
settle the Frontier problem once for all. This is known as the "forward 
policy". 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which Wllb taken by' 
Mr. Deputy President, Diwan Bahadur T. Ranga.chariar.) 

Imperial politicians holding these VIews took the forward policy in hand. 
and tned to push It thrOugll III 10<1Ia at the expense 01 tne· lnwan 
exchequer whenever they Lllought It best to do so or whenever oppor-
tunity otfered. l:)ubsequent Viceroys have tned to check that pobcy some-
times, but every now and then tile hand of lmperlallsm shoots forth, 
and we see the result of it in this separatIon of the lIiorth West :Frontier 
Province from the Punjab. In 1901 this Provmce was separated at the 
express des.re of Lord Gurzon in spite of the dissentlDg mmutes of the 
councillors of the Government of 1ndia and in spIte oi secret military 
despatches criticising this policy. 1 et the policy was pushed through and 
the l:)ecretary of f::ltate sanctioned it a.s a temporary measure prov.ding tha.t 
after some time the experiment should be reVIewed. A committee was, 
however, appointed at the instance of this House and the result of the 
work of the committee is here before us; and the same principle is once 
more being affirmed-the principle of non-separability of the province f.om 
the tracts. And what is the cause, t)rr ~ The lV1.aJonty Report gives \;S 

the reasons. The people are one. That is one reason given. But every-
where people are one, in other countries people are one also and the 
people of the llOrthern Punjab Districts and this province are one too. 
But there is another reason. From the i te ~a  the poLticai officer 
has to control the forward li~. It is the "forward policy" that is to 
be continued to be pursued. It is absolutely necessary,-the majority think, 
that for this purpose, the political officials and the military officia.ls should 
be in the hinterland, and they should pursua that policy by means of 
strategems such as tribal subsidies, tribal militia and such other means. 
These t'trategems are not now new in the history of India. They were 
first begun by our well known .friend General Dupleix. Clive took advantage 
of it and keelily followed it, aud we Indians have been victims of these 
strategeI11s ·every now and again. The policy that was to be adopted was 
this, that by means of subsidies and the local militia acquisition of new 
territory was to be pushed, with political officers and military commanders 
in the rear. I sincerely congratulate my frontier province countryman 
on their success in keeping themselves out of the net of these devices. 
This forward policy was subjected to criticism and consequently the 
amount of money that was being spent from both the Indian and British 
exchaquerl> upon frontier invasions had to be stopped. And where are we 
to-day? In 1877, Lord Lytton wrote that despatch. In 1891 ,'92 
imperialist ·pGliticians had the upper· hand alid the Durand Commission 
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.. ettled the Durand Line, and with that purand Line decision the British 
'Government took under their protection or rather assumed responsibility' 
for certain tracts known as tribal tracts. That was then a. settled fact; 
but after 1893-94 after the Durand line was a settled fact, the theory 

.of the forward policy had to be kept in abeyance at least. I cannot say 
because I do not know whether it has peen absolutely abandoned; it is 
not publicly known yet if it is abandoned; but from thfl results I see it 
IS at least in abeyance. The policy is now not there. The prop that 
you wanted for tha.t forward policy was that you wanted to keep yourselves 
in the districtf'. behind; the purpose-the policy-for which you introduced 
these tribal militias and tribal subsidies is gone; the forward policy has 
gone and yet you maintain the hinterland base that was necessary to push 
that policy. 

Secondly, it has to be noted whether that structure has been successful 
in attaining the purpose for which it was created. That is a question. 
What have these tribal subsidies done? Have they had any effect on the 
tribesmen in the way of securing the purpose ot tribal militia <and tribal 

-contentment? That is the question. I have to reply to this, and I rely 
for that upon the strength of this Report. You will see yourselves from 
this Report <.t pages 137, 138 and 139 that in 1905 these tribesmen had 
about 20,000 rifles. By 1920. the number of their rifles rose to as much 
as 140,000 (Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: "Self-manufactured 
rifles!' ') What of others! And for that manufacture at least whence did 
the money come? That is the question. The argument is: you want 
domination from the districts; in order that the tribesmen may be watched 
when they come down for the sake of purchasing commodities in the a~aa  
there you want to put him down and catch hold of him. You want 
economic domination. We must know then whence he gets the money. 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "How would you remedy that by amalgamation ?") 
I will tell my Honourable friena how to remedy that. Stop subsidies I 
What I mean is this: has that system of tribal subsidies succeeded? That 
is the question. If my friend would be prepared to prevent these tribal 
subsidies. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "How would you prevent it? ") Thai; 
is the problem there and there lies my charge, Sir. (Mr. K. Ahmed made 
an interruption which was inaudible) Amusement indeed I The main 
purpose for which this variety of forward policy devices were started was 
to control from the interior the forward districts and to humanise the 
tribesmen. Whether that policy has succeeded in humanising them is 
the question. Whether by contact with a reign of terror we may suceeed 
or whether by contact with highly organised civil government we can surceed 
is the question. The present administration is a political dominlltion, 
full political control and full military law, so that on the spur of the 
moment any orders may be given either in the tribal territory or in the 
settled districts. Well, the situation cuts both ways. If you want to 
control t i ~l territory, why do you treat Peshawar and the other places 
in a way that they do not deserve? There is a little incident that I 
remember. In my younger days I took up the teacher's line ana I had 
to teach a i~ zemindar's son. That lad would not learn well; he hlld 
a poor boy alon!lside of him as his· companion and then when I told the 
zemindar that his boy would not Jearn. he wished me to scold this poor 
'boy in order that his son might see how the other boy was being treated 
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and that might do him good. Is that the idea in that political and militq 
domination, Sir? Because the tribal men are unruly,· therefore punish 
111ese local peaceful men and put them under a reign of terror so thai; 
JOu will, as it were, be able to terrorise the tribesmen? Is that the idea? 
(Mr. K. Ahmed: "That is your own prescription, Doctor, not ours.") 
That is the prescription laid before me which I am simply reading.. Ia 
~at prescription, as my friend described it, going to humanise these tribes? 
Well, Sir, I am doubtful. The results so far show otherwise. What is 
ihe number of crimes? The statistics show; the Administration Reports 
show. What is this increase in crimes due to? Is it due to a more general 
moral depression of the whole of mankind, or is it due to depredations 
from outside of some persons migrating there, or is it due to incentIves 
of this sort of reign of terror? What is it due to? Have you succeeded 
in your humanising influence? That is the question I want to ask. If at 
all you care to bring these people under humanising influences the only 
remedy is to put these districts on one side of the yoke along With the 
adjoining province districts on the other side with which they were before, 
namely, the adjoining districts of the Punjab a1id the van of peace and pro-
gress will smoothly run. That is the only way which you will be able 1'0 
humanise the greater part· of the population here and create an incentive in 
the minds of the tribal people to pursue peaceful occupations and a settled 
life. Settled Hfe and healthy occupation has to be shown as a Illodel lesson 
in the neighbourhood. The tribes will then alone settle down. If you are 
not prepared to do that, you will have to accept the results shown here. 
And what are those results? Nomad life and crime! You say you have 
incurred expenditure on education, you say you have ioourred expenditure 
on sanitation; but in spite of this enormous amount of expenditure, what 
is the result? In spite of this top-heavy expenditure, what is the result? 
That is what I want to inquire. Surely, if with all this double and top-
heavy expenditure the result is not there, I think the ground of the argu-
ment of "inseparability" is completely washed off and you must be prepared 
to take these districts over from the North West Frontier Province and 
hand them over back to the Punjab. 

Thirdly, Sir, the financial aspect of the separation has been shown 
by Resolutions that have been moved in this House and the other House 
some time before. I will simply point out to my friends here that forty 
.extra executive posts have been created for the sake of maintaining the 
Province independently. Take the case of the Director of Public Instruc; 
tion. I find in this Report that for the saKe of five districts there is an 
educational Inspector called Director who is paid Rs. 2,200 to something like 
Rs. 2,500. Elsewhere in other districts of India he is paid something 
like Rs. 700 to Rs. 800 and even in the Punjab below Rs. 1,000, while 

"you require here Rs. 2,200. And yet the Director of Public Instruction· 
-ma.y make room for allowances for the Personal Assistant lie has. Then, 
:when you come to the medical service with a fat top, the subordinate 
medical servioe has a shori list. ~ e is no outlet for such suoordinate 
services under that administration. These persons have to remain stagnat-
ing in the same place, the cacher. being very small. You cannot get fresh 
men; neither can those men go out if thev want to, and try and find chances 
lor their betterment somewhere else. 'You thus spend enormously, and 
yet what is the result? Minus progress is the result 1 

•. E. Ahmed: Do it ngainst their wishes. 
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Dr. X. G. Lohokare: Now, Sir, here is a threat put before me by my 
friend. _ I ~  you 1;ack them on to the Punjab 1300 then look at the result and 
a threa,t is_presented. That isa threat that did not frighten a ~ 
before at the time of separation. When this Province was taken away from the Punjab, how did my friend then think of this threat? Pid these people 
then willingly agree to the separation of the province? I know it for 
certain that from 1903 to 1905 the Path an and Afghan officers expressed 
their strongest disapproval against the separa.tion of the Province. My 
gallant friend speaks only of one aspect of the matter and says that they. 
lost the canal lands. Why did you lose them? Becauoo you were not 
tacked on to the Punjab. If you were yoked to the Punjab, certainly you 
also would have got the canal lands immediately after the war. Sir, by 
the crea.tion of a separate Frontier Province, the people of those parts have 
lost innumerable advantages which are enjoyed by the people of the Punjab. 
They have lost, Sir, many valuable advantages. Some of the people 
did not evidently realise this difficulty at the time of separation and 
that was evidently due to want of education. They did not realise then 
that if they had continued to remain in the Punjab, which nas made 
considerable progress in all directions, they would have had as good a 
career before them as the people of the Punjab are now enjoying and 
that they would have been able to make much more remarkable progreBS 
than they could do in an isolated territory. Sir, they say the demand is 
for an isolated career. But I am sorry to say, that, keeping in view t ~ 
national aspect, keeping in view the national goal before us, considering 
the advance of India. as a whole, the demand that is now made is, in mv 
opinion, likely to do a much more harm than good not only to them bu"i 
to us as well. They have been hanging a large stone round their neck 
and going into a tank embracing us 8S well, so that both of us may drown 
together. The result will be .sorrow for both. I, therefore, in my heart 
of hearts wish that these districts should go together, that the people of 
both the Punjab and the Frontier should be like brethren instead of their 
asking for a separate Council and working in an isolated manner. I have 
put before the House my own idea on the subject, so that we may find 
out a proper way together. If my friends think, Sir, tnat it is communal 
feeling or communal bias which has prompted me to take part in this 
debate I should request them kindly to believe in me and permit me to 
say candidly that I have no such feeling. Believe me, Sir, when I say 
that I am not in sympathy with any of the attempts of organizations which 
.rouse communal bias or communal jealousy, nor am I an ,advocate of 
such sentiments. I, therefore, appeal to the House that for the common 
good of this country, for the common interest of our country, for the 
common defence of India. the districts of the North West Frontier Province 
out;ht to be with the Punjab. They ought to be under the same rule of the 
Puniab Government, so that the people of the advanced province like the 
PunjRb may take their brethren with them and the combined progress ot 
both may be accelerated. It is with that view, Sir, that I move my 
l3mendment. 

llr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
.. That for the original Resolution the following be suhstituted, namely: 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Cou!lcil that he be 
pleased to arrange to amalgamate the settled districts of the North West 
Frontier Province with the Punjab in order to secure for the people of 
these districts the benefit of the Reforms'." 
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The Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddiman (Home Member): Sir, I 
~s  like your guidance on a point of order before we proceed further. 
Is it your intention to take the vote on this amendment and dispose of it 
first before we come to the main Resolution? 

JIr. Deputy President: I cannot speak for the President who will come 
back presently, but I think a general discussion on all these propositions 

·will be advantageous to the House. 
The Honourable Sir Aluander Jluddiman: Then am I to take it as your 

ruling, Sir, that the amendment is net to be debated by itself? • 
1Ir. Deputy President: Yes, for the present. (SeveraZ Honourable 

Member8: "Divide, divide. Goyernment do not want to reply.") 

Sir Denys Bray: Sir, I should 1ike to be allowed to speak on the amend-
ment only. The Benches opposite have not honoured me with their views, . 
. and it is very difficult . . 

Pandlt KoWal Nehru: You have not honoured us with your views. 
Sir Denys Bray: I must confess it is one of the pleasurable sur-

~ ises . 
JIr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member in charge has got a 

right of reply, but the Honourable Member may, if he so chooses, 
5 P_lI. confine his remarks to the amendment, but I have already said 

'that the discussion now proceeds both 011 the lllain Hbsulutiun and the 
amendment. 

Sir Denys Bray: I bow to your ruling, Sir. Mine has been a very plea-
surable surprise this afternoon. From the rumblings that came from the 
many amendments, I expected the debate to run on somewhat different 
lines this evening. And I think it is largely due to the example set by my 
Honourable friend the Mover that the debate has proceeded with such an 
.air of good humour and unanimity. It reminds me of that tag from one 
of Sheridan's Plays: 

"\Vhen they do agree upon the Stage, their unanimity is wonderful." 

The Honourable the Mover threw out a somewhat personal challenge to me. 
He wanted to know what my owI1 views were ar.d whether I stood by them. 
Of my own views on the ~  problems that faced us on the ~tie  In-
quiry Committee, I have no secrets to reveal. They stand plain and large 
in the Majority Report-too plain and too iarge, some have told me. Since 
that Report was written over three ;years ago, there have, it is true, been 
happenings, in this great country which, had I to put my signature to the 
Report to-day, might lead me to tone dQJVn R little here, to brightt'll '1P u 
litt.le somewhere else. The high lights might be softened; tlie shadows 
might pClssibly be deepened, but the outline would remain the samE'. And 
the outline as depicted in the Majority Report is surely plain enough. In 
one matter assuredly there would be no change. Throughout the Report 
there rings one dominant, note: that thiR North-"·est Frolltil'l· is all All-
India concern, that its problem is an all-India problem and has to be treat-
ed not parochially but Imperially. You must think Imperially on your 
frontier matters. And if vou think Imneria]]v, YOU will be fOt'red to 
eschew Blight and easy decisions which l~ ~  or (lthE't' bim; trun lightlY 
sugs:(est. YO,u must look at both sides of the question. Heaven l st ~t 
.is always difficult to do. But here even this is not enough. You must not 

E 
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[Sir Denys Bray.] 
look merely at the outside of a question like this. You must probe into. 
the very heart and inwardness of it. 

I had hoped myself when I went on the Frontier Inquiry that it might 
be within the compass of my power to help in the solution- of this very 
difficult problem. For I went, of course, neither Hindu nor Moslem, but 
merely as a servant of India who has spent the better part of his life on 
the consideration of how best all-India interests can be served on India's 
frontiers, and bevond. And if I was foremost amongst my coHeagues in 
preaching that this problem is an all-India problem and must be examined 
not parochially or communally but ImperiallY, it would ill become me to-
complain that Government should better my instruction, and decline to 
take light and quick decisiqns on a problem so vital to all-India, so difficult 
in its manyoomplerities. It is of set purpose that Government have de-
~li e  to hurry over a question which in its essence has taxed, indeed over-
taxed, the best brains ever since the British took over the Frontier with 
the Punjab. 

To a man like myself, who devoted no Httle time, Sir, to this Com-
mittee and who assisted as best he could in the compilation of its report-
a report difficult to compile, somewhat difficult, I fear, to read and to 
master-it was somewhat irksome to a man like myself to find, that 
Government, of set purpose declined for instance, to allow the Report to be 
published for a considerable time. I admit it was irksome. Yet I admit 
that Government were right. There is no disguising the fact, Sir, that the 
question even before we faced it on the Frontier, engendered heat on the-
Frontier itself. It is hardly an exaggeration to say that we blazed a com-
munal trail from one end of our Frontier journey to another. It would be 
idle to pretend that we ourselves on the Committee were not touched by 
the scorching of that heat. 

(At this stage, Mr. Deputy President vacated the Chair which was re-
sUllied by Mr. President.) 

The Frontier itself was rent· in twain, the Punjab was rent 
in twain.. And it came to myself as a great personal blow to read 
the debate on the controversy in the Punjab Legislative Council, a greater 
blow to examine the division list to find that the Mussalmans to a man 
_went in one .J.obby and the Hindus to a man went in the other. I will say 
this of our own experience that, great though the communal division which 
we found, we found nothing quite comparable to that on the Frontier. This 
division in the Punjab Legislative Council was yet another warning to Gov-
ernment, another warning that on a matter like this, with its implications 
and its dangerous reactions, cautious deliberation was essential. Now, 
when the report was finally published after something -like 18 months' 
delay, it created hardly a ripple .. On all sides, Government received con-
gratulations on the calm of its recept.ion. The only complaints that reached 
my own ears at any rate were complaints from my "friends in the Press that 
they had been deprived of .what might have been l i ~ le copy. Govern-
ment had damped down mflammatory matter with the help of the all-
damping hand of Time. 

Small ~ e  that _ Government's success here fortified them in their 
-decision to proceed with leisurely deliberation. It fortified them in turn-
ing It deaf ear to counsellors--I could mention one at least-who urged on 
them a little less deliberation. But let the most impatient of us give Gov-
ernment their due. Don't you think, Sir, tha.t to Government is due . ~ 
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measure at any rate of the success of this afternoon's debate, some measure 
.ofC()llgratulation for the absellce of heat this afternoon over a question 
£hat hitherto has roused such burning' heat? Where is the cry for amal-
gamation with the Punjab now, that cry that once was live, that once rent 
the Punjab and rent the F'rontie .. in twain? With all respect to my friend 
Dr. Lohokare, with all respect to the Mover ·of a similar amendment to 
come, I can say with great certitude tha.t the cry is dead. 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru: So they hold. 

Sir Denys Bray: Indeed I hardly know whether to treat this amend-
ment. with seriousness or not. For, in brief, how do we stand? I have 
often wondered myself what precisely provincial autonomy may mean. 
But cnn it mean this-that you are going to foist a province which wishes 
to live its own ilie upon a province which declines, and has openly declared 
that it declines, to take it over? The cry of amalgamation, Sir, is dead. 
I am almol:'t tempted to regard my Honourable friend Dr. I.ohoksre who 
now attempts to raise it 8S some Rip Van Winkle who all these years 
has been asleep. (Laughter.) 

Nawab Sir 8ahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: The papers that have been received 
·from the Frontier do not mention it. 

Sir Denys Bray: As my Honourable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum reminds 
me, there is not a word of it in this most voluminous mass of literature 
I have received in the last few days from our friends on the Frontier. Nay 
more. There is not a word of it in the amendment of that great cham-
pion of amalgamation, my HonourarIe friend Mr. Rangachariar himself. 
The ory of amalgamation is dead, and how my Honourable friends 
opposite can have been induced to bring it forward passes my wit to 
understand. Not all the eloquence of the Honourable the Leader of the 
Swaraj Party will be able to breathe life into thosa dead bones. 

In passing I may remind the House of this. I have apparently been' 
twitted with the fact that Government have not aDnounced their decisions. 
Yet Government announced their decisions in this regard a full year ago. 
When I was empowered by Government to announce those decisions in 
another place, was there any communal heat angendered? Wns there any 
great agitation seen arising then? Kot a bit oi it. The cry, I say, is dead. 

And where if m:v Honourable mend Mr. RangAchariar will allow me to 
put the rhetorical question-where now'is the cry (except in his amend· 
ment) for judicial amalgamation? Here again, I announced the decisi(ill 
of Government against it last year; and it was received. as far as I could 
see in the Press and elsewhere, without a.dissentient voice. Mv Honourable 
friend knows perfectly welt that Government have not only announced t ~i  
decision for a Judicial Commissioners Rench, but that Government hope 
ve~ shoctly to announce the actual appointment of a distinguished member 
of the Frontier Bar :'lS Additional Judicial Commissioner. And I have 
little doubt that that gentleman will adorn the new Bench and in fulness 
of time leave it 'With traditions formed that the Bench will not willingly 
let die. (Hear, hear.) 

I claim, Sir-and mine is in a way somewhat unwilling testimony-
I claim. Sir, that (':r()Vernment have been well justified in the oeliberate 
deliberation with which they have dealt with this potentially dangerous 
case. And what still remains of the Majority proposals or, let me rather 
say. of the proposals 9fthe Committee as a whole? In essence nothing 

B 2 
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[Sir Denys Bray.] 

but this-the question of constitutional reforms. Now, here, as the House 
well knows, difficulties bristle. One has only to look at the agenda. paper. 
We. have .amendments .ranging from a .. unitary autonomous province" 
to a larger representation in the Central Legislature. I do not myself 
propose to attempt to deal with those very large words" unitary atonomous 
province ", for I feel here too that the amendment has been put forward 
in an atmosphere of unreality. This at any rate, I can say, that not until, 
not unless and until, a unitary autonomous province is created-I will not 
say in Madras or Bengal or Bombay-but in that which I myself, with 
the pardonable bias of an old Punjabi, regard as the most important, the 
most critical province of India, not until then need we seriously consider 
this amendment. But take even the more humble and workmanlike sugges-
tion put forward in the Majority Report. Even over this difficulties bristle. 
We confessed it ourselves in the Report itself. We made it clear, for 
instance. that our proposals were impossible of fulfilment without aD. 
amendment of the Government of India Act. True I myself thought I had 
discovered a means of fulfilling our proposals without such an amendment. 
But my constitutional lawyer friends scoffed at my discovery. For my 
solution was simply this, that we should re-amalgamate the province with 
the Punjab and in the same brea,th cut it out again and carve it into It 
Lieutenant Governor's province. Yes, of course there are many oonstitu-
tional difficulties. The whole subject bristles with difficulties of tlU kinds. 
There is that difficulty that has been mentioned by more than one speaker, 
the financial difficulty. As my friend. Dr. Hyder, has said, who on earth 
could ever expect the Frontier Province to pay its way? You might as 
well expE'ct your army to be directly tive~ But the difficulty 
remains, first whether a deficit province is contemplated under the Act at 
all, and secondly, if so, in what way that deficit could or should be made 
up, by an annual grant or by a readjustment of Central and Provinci.11 
headings. or how. These technical matters are beyond a man like myself. 
But even here we are ,advancing. We hope by next Budget to have got 
out a new major head of Border Watch and Ward, which by absorbing f1S 
far as possible the expenditure which is directed to Imperial needs, will 
present the true state of tlie purely provincial Budget in a truer light. 

There is' one other difficulty, which I have still to mention. It is of 
course ever-present to us all this evening, and that is the communal ques-
tion. Well, as I suggested the other day in answer to a question, I think, 
by my ie~  Mr. Jinnah, Governt?ent have. ~e  .awaiting .this debate 
with great mterest and great attention. And It IS With great mterest and 
great attention that Government will follow it, and its actions and re-
actions in the Press, in the Frontier, and in India at large. (Loud 
Applause.) . 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund aud Kumaon Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural): SU, I quite agree with the Honourable the Foreign Secretary 
when he says that the question of the Frontier Province is an all-India 
question and it is for this reason. Sir, tha.t I crave your indulgence to say 
a few words on the Resolution before the House. Sir, really to me it looks 
very surprising that the question of extending what is known .us the Gov·· 
ernment of India Act, which is the fjlrst instalment of responSIble Govern-
ll'lent in India should be considered a.s contentious or del;atable for any 
. province in fudia iil 1926, ~  from the very beginning, ~i ~ t e~~ 
Reforms were introduced, that lli from 1921. we have been consldenng thllJ 
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Reform Act, the Government of India Act', which is the first instalment 
of Reforms, as very inadequate and insufficient for the whole country. 
Both the first and the second Assembly have with an overwhelming majority 
passed Resolutions demanding immediately responsible government or at 
least a more substantial second instalment. The capacity and high stand-
ard of intelligence of the people of the North-West Frontier Province have 
been eloquently testified to not only by the majority but also by the 
minority of the members of the Frontier Inquiry Committee', Therefore, 
their capacity to run the Reforms, at least as efficiently as other provinces 
have worked them, cannot be questioned and debated, Even the Honour-
able ::;ir Denys Bray in his speech this afternoon and also in his speech 
which he delivered on the 16th March, 1925, in the Council of State, while 
opposing t,he introduction of Reforms in the North-West Frontier Province, 
did not say a word about the inca.pacity of the people of the Frontier 
Province to run the Reform!;. My Honourable friend Mr. Rangachariar, 
who wrote a very elaborate minute of dissent on the Report of the Inquiry 
Committee. in the concluding remarks of his on page 94 of the Report says: 

.• Whatever might be the final result of the labours of this Committee, I wish 
to place on l'ecord my appreciation of the very fine qualities of both head and heart 
of the Muhammadan-Hindu population of this province whose vital interests are 
involved on the decision of the Government of India and the Secretary of State." 

Now, Sir, there can also be no doubt that a very vast majority of the 
population of this province is hankering after the Reforms and they feel 
extremely miserable to find that, while the e l~  t.he sister provinces 
in India have got some share at least in the administration of the country, 
they lIre still t.reat,ed like minors. In the Report of the Majority Com-
mittee on page 30 there is a passage about the talents of the men of the 
Frontier Province. It has already been quoted by my friend Mr . .Ahmad 
AliKhan and I would repeat a small portion oi it for the information of 
the House. It runs as follows: 

"The prospect on the Frontier, if all-India interests are tamperE'<l with and an 
attempt is made to crush' the Pathan's will for self-determination in order to gratify 
the supposed interests of a tiny minority, we detlint' for our part to contemplate." 

And certainly, Sir, it cannot be in the interests of the Government, if 
the le iti at~ aspirations of the guardians of the frontiers of India are 
not satisfied, to allow the fire of discontent to smoulder in the hearts of the freedom-loving Pathans, which is at least as dangerous as to ailow 
IImokingnear a petroleum tank. Their patience is already exhausted and 
the highly unsatisfactory reply given by the Chief Commissioner to a 
deputation of the leaders of the province, which recently waited upon 
him, has only added insult to injury. It is high time that Government 
should realise the delicacy of the position and rise to their sense of duty 
and t.alre immediate steps to satisfy the aspirations of the people who, 
in .the word,s'of the Majority Report, .. did India supreme service during 
the critical years of 1914 to 1919". l\fy i~  the Honourable Sir 
Denys BrA.Y has already said that this problem is a very difficult problem 
and that, the Government have been considering it for the last so many 
years. 1 am really surprised to h('ar this. Has the intelligence of the 
Government of India become incapable of solving problems? If t.hey 
cannot solve this problem of a small province even in three or four years? 
When other difficlUlt problems come-hefore t.he Government of India, we 
fuid that they are !wlved within a few davs or within a few months. 
What is the' difficulty in this prohlem which the intelligence of the 
Government of India cannot solvo in so many years? (Laughter.) 
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[Maulvi Muhammad Yakub.] 
I do not propose to take up the time of the House by discussing the 

various forms of Heforms and the objections and their answers. They 
have been fully discussed in the Inquiry Committee Report and the 
minutes of dissent which, I believe, have been carefully gone into by 
the Honourables of the House. This Report, as we know, was signed on 
October 9, 1922, and it was not published deliberately, as the Honour-
able the :Foreign Secretary said this afternoon, until the ULh March, .t~ . 
The reasons given by Sir Denys Bray for this deliberate delay are given 
in his speech in the Council of State on page 575 of the proceedings where 
he says: 

"Government are fully alive to the great issues that are at stake, the great issUeB 
that were before us on the North-West Frontier Province Inq\1iry Committee and 
Government are very anxious that a right solution of them should be reached as 
1IOOn as may be. Herein, I suggest, lies one of the reasons for that delay which 
my Honourable friend Mr. Raza Ali asked me to explain. There is first the great 
importance of the issue. And there is, then, that other reason which my frieni 
Mr. Natesan evidently anticipated I would give. The publication of the Report 
was delayed deliberately and on a set purpose. There is no getting away from tha 
fact that our inquiry engendered communal heat on the Frontier. It engendered 
some little communal heat, I regret to say amongst ourselves. It e e e ~ great com-
munal heat in the Punjab Legislative Council. It engendered heat also in the Presa 
and wherever politicians do oongregate." 
Now, Sir, I ask the Honourable the Foreign Secretary whether the inquiry 
instituted by the Lee Commission did not engender Some little communal 
heat between Englishmen and Indians, whether it did not engender ea~ 
in this House and whether it did not engender heat also in the Press? 
Why did not Government delay the publication of that highly contentious 
report in order to avoid the stir which its publication did create in the 
country? The reason is obvious. Where it is a - question of I:;atisfying 
the aspirations of Indians you find a hundred and -one excuses for delay,. 
ing them, but when the benefit goes to the Englishman you do not care 
a fig for the cry raised against it throughout the country. In the course 
of his speech in the Council of State the Honourable Sir Denys Bray 
st'ated that the Government had set out to solve this difficult problem 
and this was also the burden of his speech this afternoon, and the reason 
given was that the Government would have shown scant courtesy to the. 
minority if their proposals had been so treated. Now, Sir, here the 
minority consisted only of two members, while in the case of the BefOl'DUl, 
Inquiry Committee presided over by the Honourable the Home Member •. 
the minority consisted only of one less than the majority, but no courtesy. 
was shown by the Government to this minority report and the Govern-
ment did not trouble about the more difficult problems contained in the 
report of that minority. On the other hand the Secretary of State for 
Indi!!. thought that it was not even worth considering. What is the reason 
for .this' difference in treatment, between the two? It is quite clear. In 
the !orp:1er case the minority recommended a retrograde step and therefore 
it was considered worth showing courtesy while in the latter case the 
minority proposed a step forward and therefore it was looked down upon. 
Sir, I am not going to answer the objections that the Honourable Memben 
may have against the introduction of the Reforms in the Frontier Pro-
vince, because at present I am concerned with the Government and ~ 
with the Honourable Members of the House. Nearly all the objectiona 
raised or that might be raised by the -Honourable Members were carefully 
considered by the majority report' of the members of the commit.tea 
appointed by the Government, and rejected by it for very strong reA.son •. 
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I wish here only to examine the reasons given by tl1e Government for 
the del",y in giving effect to the recommendations of the majority report. 
The only reason given by the Honourable Sir Denys Bray on behalf of 
,the Government, in the Council of State, was that the delay was caused 
.by the communal heat which might be engendered. I ask the Gcvern-
ment if they have ever delayed the enforcing of any measure for the 
simple reason that it would create communal heat. Do ,you mean to 
say that you would refuse to satisfy the just claims of 97 per cent. of 
the population, as you said in your own report, "in order to gratify 
the supposed interests of a tiny minority". There can be no justification 
for introducing the Rdorms in provinces where the Muslims are in a tiny 
minority when you refuse to introduce them in a province where other 
than 1Iluslims happen to be in a smail minority; and of the eleven pro-
vinces in India the Frontier is the only province where my co-religionists 
happen to be in a big majority. Is it not sheer injustice that you deprive 
:them of reaping the fruits of the majority even in this province? 

The other point which was raised by the Honourable Sir Denys Bray 
was about the financial difficulties. It has already been dealt with by 
my friend, Dr. Hyder, but in addition to that I would also submit that 
the question of finance has never come in the way of the Government of 
India when they want to do anything. Only the other day, in spite of 
the financial difficulties, we heard that one commission and one committee 
were appointed, and we find that lakhs and crores of rupees axe recklessly 
:spent on these committees and commissions. If you want to do any-
thing you can provide money for it, but if you don't want to do anything 
.you always say there are financial difficulties. 

There is an amendment tabled on the agenda in my, nJ'.Jl1e, .but I find 
that the people of the Frontier Province are as much against that amend-
ment as they ate against the amalgamation and therefore I think it 
would not be wise if I were to move my amendment. 

In conclusion, I will only say this much that as my friend, - ~  
Murtuza, the Mover of this Resolution, has said, this Resolution will' 
serve as a touchstone. It will not only. demonstt:ate that the responsible 
-officers of the Government, of India do nqt sci.ek to their words, but it 
will also go to show whether the position which was taken at Aligarh by 
that arch-tyrant of Bengal, Sir Abdur Ha.bim, was right or wrong, and 
no .one would be more pleased than myself to see that the fears and 

:suspicion of Sir Abdur Rahim prove to be false and unjustifiable. 

With these words I support the original Resolution. 
1If. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I had 

no ,mind, Sir, to intervene just at this stage in this discussion, but my 
. HODoarable friend .here, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, has almost thrown a 
·direct challenge to some of \IS from Bengal, b:- bringing in Sir Abdur Rahim 
in this debate. 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum.: You ah"avs find !'oml' excuse to 
speak on a subject. . 

JIr. Bipin Ohandra Pal: Well, Sir, I was not seeking any excuse for the 
simple reason that my sympathies are entirely (will that please him?) with 
the Mover of this Resolution. I am a Hindu, I um at member of t.he Hindu 

:Sabha, I am a supporter of the Sanghathan, and I-have done and 8ill pre-
pared to do my little bit so far as these movements are conoerned in Bengal, 
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but I am a Nationalist, an Indian first and a Hindu next. My friend, Sir 
Abdul Qaiyum cheers me, I shall be thankful to him and to Providence if 
he will also make the same confession that he is an Indian first and a 
Mussalman next. 

Now, Sir, when I read this Resolution I found that the situation was 
very difficult, exceedingly difficult for all concerned, difficult for us 011. these 
Benches. I don't know whether it is very easy for my friends on thoge 
other Benches. That it is not easy for them any more than it is ea~  
for us, is proved by the exceedingly diplomatic silence of, and a speech that 
is more silent than silence, that we have had from mv Honourable friend' 
the Foreign Secretary. He has won his laurels. I thi;;'k the foreign affair!'. 
of India are too cramped, too limited' for the wonderful capacity of Sir 
Denys Bray. The position is very difficult, it has been made difficult by 
the amount of literature that has been showered upon us. We have been 
told of the difficulties of the Hindu .minority in the North-We!';t Frontier 
Province. They are not imaginary difficulties. We remember Kohat; we 
remember the difficulties that do exist 

Jlaulvi Jluhammad Yakub: And we remember Shahabad and Karlarpur. 
1Ir. Bipin OhandraPal: Yes, to our discredit, to the common discredit 

of both tbe Hindu and the Muhammadan, we remember these detestable 
instances in different parts of India, I do not blame the Muhammadan;-
I do not blame the Hindu. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: Don't you? 
JI[r. Blpin Chandra Pal: I think the best way to deal with my menel 

t4ere is not to take any notice of him except when he makes a very intelli-
gent remark. 

Jlr. It. Ahmed: Did you not kiH a man on last Bakr-Id day at King 
George's Dock, Calcutta? 

JIr. Blpin 0baDdra Pal: He asks me if I killed a man on Bakr-Id day, 
was he a Hindu or a Mussalman? That is not the question. These in-
cidents are happening and these incident,s will happen until we have got 
trained in the real nationalist mentality. Nowt Sir, I found, not in your' 
Legislative Chamber, but outside this Chambe_r, in all our conferences and 
congresses. for the last 25 years and more we have found prominently' 
hung up a grand mott(}-" Home rule is our birthright". Now is it true 
or is it not true? If Home rule be my birt,hright, it is also the birthright of 
my Honourable friend Abdul Qaiyum and of others; it is the birthright of 
the people of the North-West Frontier Province, as much as it is the birth-
rii5ht of Bengal and the United Provinces and other places. (Hear, hear.)-
And what is a birthright, Sir? A birthright is not a right conferred upon us 
by anyone, it is not even a right that is acquired by us by our merit or 
achievement. It is a right that comes to us with our very birth. If this 
be true, then, no one can raise any question regarding our qualifications 
for the exercise of this birthright. We resent the raising of the question of 
our fitness or unfitness for Home rule. When you accept anything as your 
birthright, you put out of court all interrogations whether you are fit or not 
fit for it. No pecuniary qualification, no educational qualification, yes, 
Sir, I will go further and say no pretence to civilization or barbarism, carr 
deprive a man of his birthright to manage his own affairs-his demand for' 
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what you call Home rule. (Hear, hear.) If that be true, and I have always 
stood by it long long before many of my friends; I have always stood by it, 
and I stand upon this fundamental principle here, in regard to th;s atte ~ 
Every province, every people has a right to manage its O\\'n affairs itself. 
'What about the minority? It is asked. I feel no less than any Member 
in thi8 House for the difficulties of the very small minority of Hindus in 
the Nortll-West Frontiet; Province, but I will tell them, and I hope they 
will accept it from me in good faith, you must accommodate yourselves to 
the majurity of the province as th'3 minority of ;\Iussalmans in ~Ia as and 
elsc\\here lllust· accommodate themselves to the majorities of those pro-
vinces. You must do it. And unless you do it, do not talk of Home rule. 
Unles!': you are prepared to accept all the inconveniences and disabilitie:; 
and even the penalties due to your being in the minority, then do not talk 
of responsible government; unless you do it, do not talk of Swaraf and of 
seli-gnverning dominion status. This is the plinth and foundation of 
es ~i lt' or representa.t.ive Government, namely, that the majority shaH 

mle in ewry country. This iR democracy. My friend t.heHome Member 
shakes i.~ head. Evidently be does not believe in e a ~ . Well, if 1. 
were in his position perhaps I would also find it difficult toO believe in demo-
cracy. (Laughter.) Democracy is increasingly difficult for thol'1e who !'lit 
in high places and rule their brother man. That, however, is not the-
question. We cannot refuse to admit that the rule of the majority is the 
rule of democracy. And if we want self-governing dominion status or 
Swaraj, we must concede these elementary principles of e a ~' to 
whatever e~ le may ask for them. 

~  lIext argument in favour of this Resolution is this, namely, that 
grunting all that is said against the North-West Frontier people, we com-
mitted-I think I am talking imperially new-we committed a. great blunder, 
not now, but when we were led by the statesmanlike or unstatesmanlike' 
imagination of the late Dord Beaconsfield when he went out in search of 
a scientific frontier. That was the ruin of the whole of our frontier policy. 
Lord I,ytton went out in seareh of a scientific frontier, and since then we 
aM having all these tribal barriers, all thes" complications on the frontier. 
But we cannot undo that now, we have to work out our own karma as the 
Indian people, subject to the authority of Great Britain. We have tG reap 
the evil or the good of the karma of our.masters and tha.t scientific frontier 
is responsible for a.ll these complications. But we must recognise this also, 
t.hat unless this frontier is educated, unless this frontier is brought. into 
line with us, . it will always stand as a menace to the peace and progress of 
India. That is a.fact which you cannot go away from. It has been said, 
and no one is more conscious of the difficulties of this frontier problem, 

." pxcept tht' Foreign Secretary, than this poor journalist.. I have tried to 
imagine t·hings, not to know always; I am not allowed to know. A few years 
back I was not allowed to know things in Delhi also, much less in the 
Punjab. I w,as not allowed to go to Delhi nor go to the Punjnb, much 
less to t.he frontier, but 1 had imagination enough to understand the diffi-
culties of t.he Frontier Province. At the sRme' time I believe that if you 
have a discontented population in your North-West Frontier ProviIice, 
whatE'ver mnney you mny ~ e  upon the administration of your North-
"'estern border will be misspent and absolutelv thrown awnv. You have 
to satisfy the people thE'l"C. I do not know if ali the people ~ R t the tbinQ' 
that Nawab Abdul QoiJ'uIn want!l. NltwRb Akbar Khfm tells us Bnothf'\" 
story. Of course we do not· know anything about that. But this demand 
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we have no right to refuse. If Nawab Akbar Khan can prove to the satis-
faction or the authorIties that the majority of the Muhammadans in the 
Nortll-\Vest_ Frontier Pr",vince do not want this reform, then it will be for 
the Government either to grant it or refuse it, but here we in this Assembly 
have no right to refuse to accept and support the Hesolution that has been 
moved by my Honourable friend Syed Murtuza Sahib. With these words 
I support this Hesolution. 

1tlr. K. Ahmed: I move, Sir, that the question may now be put. 

Mr. President: If Honourable Members wanted the Chair to accept 
the closure they should not have got up in large numbers at first. It LS 
iIDpossihle for the Chair to accept the closure at this moment when there 
.8.re leaders of important parties who have not ,Yet spoken. 

Pandit JI.a.dan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: .Non-
Muhammadan Huml): Sir, I have followed the debate with all the care 
and attention that the subject demands, and I rise to express my thoughts 
on the Resolution with a full sense of the responsibility which attaches to 
anything I say on this subJect. I say at once that I am opposed to the 
Resolution ltS it stands. (An Honourable MetnbeT: .. Shame. ") Shame, 
very well, to whom? That has to be decided. The one appeal which I 
will make to all my friends, the Members of this House, is that they 
should hear what is to be said on the opposite side with patience and 
courtesy. Never was a subject brought before this Assembly in recent 
times which more deserved to be discussed calmly and to be considered 
dispassionately. I am not speaking here as only a Hindu. I am not 
speaking here as one anxious only for the fate of the Hindus who live in 
the North-West Frontier Province. I venture to think that the question 
is of much greater importance than the fate that might befall the small 
minority of Hindus in the North-West Frontier Province. I entirely agree 
with the Honourable the Foreign Secretary in the view that this is a matter 
of all-India importance. I also sha.re the view- that this is a matter of 
supreme importance to the defence of India. That being so, the ordinllol'Y 
canons which apply in other areas have to be applied with greater care 
and caution here. On the general question of the introduction of self-
Government I may say that I am at one with my Honourable friend 
Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal, tha.t in every place and in every country home 
rule 9r self-government ought to be the rule. But there is a very import-
ant qualification which has to be taken into account. Home rule, national 
government, self-government is a very civilised form .of government. Even 
in primitive forms of society where the people were compact and united 
they took up home rule and enjoyed it. If there was no cGmplication 
introduced by communal strife they went on happily under 
home rule. But, where religious or communal differences are acute, 
home rule becomes more difficult. Here we are not writing on 
a clean slate, we are not dealing with a population which is 
homogeneous. We are dealing with a province which does unfor-
tunately contain elements which are not homogeneous, and where 
religious and communal differences are very acute; and in considering 
what form of government would be most suitable for such a popula-
tion we have to take ink> account certain hard facts.. The fact of out-
standing importance which has to be considered is what is the state of 
feeling between the two important communities which inhabit the province. 
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Along with that it has to be considered whether that state of feeling· 
is temporary, ephemeral, due to accidental causes which appear once in 

.11. life time, which fortunately are very rare and remote, or whether it 
represents a more persistent and dominating feature in the relations 
of the two communities there. That point of view I submit is 
of great importance. There are two wa;vs in which Govern-
ments are established and carned on. One is by the might of anns, the 
second by the consent of the people concerned. The first is the old way 
when people were left to themselves. The stronger community could 
choose to rule over the weaker as it liked. 1£ the minor communitv 
was able to stand the onslaught of the major community in spite of its 
small numbers it would subsist and live. 1£ it could not, it would subor-
dinate itself to the major community and adjust its relations with it. J'hat 
way of deciding the fate of a people is not permitted now to exist within 
the dominions over which the King's flag flies. The Government have 
established British administration in certain parts of India. Wherever 
British administration has been established the rule by which the stronger 
community dominated over the humbler or the weaker one has been 
ohecked, 'put a stop to, prevented. We are considering the second form 

·0£ government, government by consent, with the sanction of the sovereign 
power. Now the question here is what is the fonn of Government most 
1!uited to the province in question? The answer depends largel;\' on what 
is the permanent feature of the relations between the Hindus and Muham-
madans in the North-West Frontier Province. I will come to the other 
aspect, the aspect of the defence of India, later on; but I want, to begin 
with, to draw attention to the relations which subsist beween Hindus and 
l\f Ilhammadans. 

My Honourable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum in appealing to us to support 
the proposal for reform said: .. Vle want to be your brethren; treat us 
like your brethren ". I most sincerely wish those words to prove true 
in pract.ice, not only in the life of my Honourable friend but in the lives 

-of all of us, Hindus and Muhammadans, generally in the North-West Fron-
tier Province and everywhere else. That has been our cry. I haye now 
been in public life for forty years and I have never been guilty of desiring 
to promote discord between Hindus and Muhammadans. I have seldom 
if ever advocated the cause of Hindus as distinguished from the cause :If 
Muhammadans either in the National Congress or the local Legislative 

. Council of which I was a member for mar..,V years, or in the Legislative 
Assembly, I do not remember any time when I have entertained any 
thought of hurting my Muhammadan fellow-countrymen. I should be 
ashamed of myself, I should be ashamed to think of my God, or to appear 
before Him, if I ever cherished the smallest thought of injuring 9.ny of 
~ Mullammadan or Christian brethren. 

Kr. E. Ahmed: Do you realise it? 

Pandit :Madan Kohan Kalaviya: Now, Sir, that is the spirit in which 
I approach the problem. But what are the facts. I wish the 

6 P... facts were as the words of mv Honourable friend Sir Abdul 
Qaiyum would lead one to believe. I very much wish they were. But 
what are the real facts? This Frontier Province was 1\ part of the Punjab 
since the Punjab was amalgamated by the British Government. Up to 
1001 it continued to be a regulation .province. Unfortunately then-as I 
. think by a great mistake-this Province was made a separate province. I 
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think a great wrong was done to the people of the Province when that 
was done and the Secretarv of State when he sanctioned thig proposal felt 
that a great wrong might" be done by it. 'l'he majority of the Frontier-
Inquir'y Committee quote at page 34 of their report from the Secretary of-
State on this point. e~' say: 

.. The Secretan' of Stat.!', in sanctioning the general idea underlying the proposal, 
stated thus: . 

'But in the "ase of the settled districts, which you propose to detach from, 
the Punjab, it is clearly undesirahl.e that t ~e. peoJlle ~  ~  already 
enjoyed benefits of a highly organised admm'5t,.'t'0!' ":'Ith ~ts . a ~ l 
land settlements, its laws and regulations, and the varIOus lUstltut.ions-
of a progressive ci,'il government, should be thrown back from t~e stage 
which they have already reached. The G<?vernor of a. ~a e ~v~ e ~ t 
only possesses a special and large experIence of BrItIsh admmlstrahon 
but can summon to his aid and counsel heads of departments and Com, 
missioners of Divisions whose advice may be of the utmost value. The-
Governor General's Agent will not without special al'l'angement be able· 
to count on such assistance. I have not overlooked the fact that Your 
Excellency intends to draw upon the Punjab for skilled officers in the 
subordinate branches or in the technical departments. But I am ~ 
satisfied that this will meet the whole case. For the important question. 
of superior direction I'emains to be d!'alt with'." 

• * * 
" "And fina.lIy when he conveyed a general sanction to the detailed scheme which, 
went up in 1901, he observed: 

, that for the time being it could only be regarded as experimenta.l and that it~ 
actual working would have to be carefully considered '." 

That was how the scheme was sanctioned, Sir, as an experimental measure, 
and notwithstanding tlll' yer,v strong opinion which my Honourable friend" 
Sir Denys Bray has expressed to-day, that the question of re-amalgamation 
of the Frontier Province with the Punjab is dead, I venture to think that, 
that question is not dead and may yet come up for reconsideration. 'Without 
any disrespect to my Honourable frienu the Foreign Secretary, I may say 
that a man greater than he once said that the partition of Bengal was a' 
settled fact; yet settled fact was unsettled by the King-Emperor coming and" 

. laying the foundation stone of the capita,l at Delhi. But that is by the way. 
I only wish to draw attention to the fact that when the Frontier Province" 
W8!' separated from the Punjab, a great wrong was done to the people of 
the settled districts which now constitute t,hat Province. And what has 
been the congequence? Crime has increased there since that time. Many 
other evil results have followed. For twenty-five years the people of the 
North'-West Frontier Province have been' kept from the advantages whu,h 
flow from a regular administratiop of justice and from a regular system or 
GoveTRment.' During this period their fate has been worsened. I am in 
hearty and real sympathy with the Muhammadans and Hindus of the 
North,West Frontier Prov:nce in the calamity which has befallen them in 
their being made a separate province. But now let us take the fact as 
it is. That action has had its results. The progressive and civilising 
tendencies of a regular administration have not been in operation in the 
North-West Frontier Province for the last twenty-five years; and the 

. administrati('n which was put in its place has not been succeBBful in giving 
them a better svstem. The success of an administration does not 
lie merely in the lact that the Government authorities are able to put 
down rowdyism or to suppress mutinies or riots. It lies in the amount ot 
culture, of civilisation, of progress, in the ways of civilised government and! 
of ideas of citizenship which have been inculcated in the minds of the 
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people concerned; and I submit that in these respects the North-West 
Frontier Province has been unfcrtunate. But it is so and we ha.ve to take 
facts as we find them. 

Now, Sir, during these years many untoward e,ents have taken place. 
I will refer only to a few of them. In 1910 Sir George Roos-Keppel was 
Chief Commissioner at Peshawar. No, I shall begin with 1909. In 1909 
there was an accidental fire at Kohat and the loot of Hindus followed, and 
the local Muhammadans joined in the loot on an extensive scale. In 1910 
Sir George Roos-Keppel went on leav'3. Shortly after that there was a loot 
in Peshawar; Hindus were deliberat.ely looted; there was a great deal of 
property lost; some people estimated it as more than fifty lakhs of rupees, 
<Jthers at less, and the Hindu population was driven out of Peshawar and 
had to remain in exile at Rawalpindi and at other places. Hindus formed 
nearly 16,000 of the population, men, women and children. They remained 

.in exile for a year more or less at Rawalpindi, etc. That was in 1910. 

1Iawab Sir S&b.ibaada Abdul Q&iyum: Will the Honourable Member 
quote the authority where these numbers are given? 

Pandit )(&dan Mohan Malaviya: The authority is my friends from 
Peshawar who have come and told me this. 

Bawab Sir S&b.ibuda Abdul Qaiyum: Ahd who are certainly in the 
.gallery now. I simply want to know how the Reforms will take away the 
powers of control of law and order from the hands of the authority and hand 
them over' to the Council of which my Hindu brethren are afraid. The 
'second question which I should like to put 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: On a point of order, Sir. Is this question time? 

Mr. President.: The Honourable Pandit has given way, and the Honour-
cable Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum is in order in putting the question. 

1Iawab Sir S&b.ibzada Abdul Q&iyum: The second question is whether 
-the Kohat riots, to which the Honourable the PRndit refers, were not traced 
to something like the Hindu Sabha and Sangathan movements, according 
to official inquiry, and to the circulation of certain books? 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I have not come to Kohat. My friend 
is getting impatient. r beg him to listen to me patiently, and when he 
has heard me, then to express his opinion . 

1Iawab Sir S&b.ibzada Abdul Qa1yum: What I cannot understand is this, 
how is this poor Council to bring about all these worries for the Hindus? 
I cannot understand this. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is not entitled to make a 
'SPep,.':lh. He has put his question and it is for the Honourable tIt.· Pandit 
to answer them or not. 

Pandit KadlUl Kohan Malaviya: X ow, Sir, in relation to t.hi" loot ill 
Peshawar, it was stated in the Frontier Advocate which used to be publish-
-ed at that time ill Dt'ra Ismail Khim, that some of the looters openly said 
that some }Iuhammadan It'aders at Peshawar had told them to loot the 
Hind.uR. The columnR of that paper would still show that fact. It was 
III so said that there was a party at Peshawar which had great admira.tion 
for Sir George Roos-Keppel, and it was believed that that party ,yanted to 
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show that Sir George Boos-Keppel was a strong officer and thst he should 
be called back. (Sir Denys Bray: ., Shame. ") 

The Bon -mabIe Sir Ale:s:and« Muddiman: It is a very improper remark 
to make when a man is dead. 

Pandit Kadan ]lohan Ma.laviya: Is he dead? I beg your pardon; but 
I ·have not said a word against him; and I would ask the Honourable 
Member and the Foreign Secretary who cried .• shame ,. on me to" say 
what word I have utt.ered against Sir George Boos-Keppel. I appeal to 
you, Sir, and I ask Sir 'Denys Bray to say wha.t word I uttered against 
Sir George Roos-Keppel that he cried. "shame" on me. 

Sir Denys Bray: I myself, Sir, cried "shame" not because of the 
reference in particular to Sir George Roos-Keppel, but because I regard this. 
recitation of allegations of past events in the province as most undesirable. 
The figures he has adduced I believe to be entirely incorrect, and the whole 
colouring to be wrong. 

Pandit )[adan Mohan Kalaviya: I submit, Sir, the Honourable Member-
was entitled to sa .... what he has said, but he was not entitled to use the 
word •. shame "; he ought to measure his words according to the context 
of the discussion.· . 

Now, Sir, what I said was that there'was a party which wanted to show 
that Mr. Merk was a weak man and it was said that that party encouraged 
the loot. I take the fact that there was this loot at Peshawar. r have not 
said and, what is more, I never intended to say a word against Sir George 
Boos-Keppel. What I said was and I repeat it that there was this loot 
at Peshawar; property worth fifty lakhs or less was looted, and 
Government perhaps paid some money in order to compensate some of the' 
men who had suffered. This is what happened in 1910. 16,000 was given 
to me as the approximate number of Hindus, of men, women and children 
in the population of Peshawar, most of whom left Peshawar and found 
shelter in Rawalpindi, etc. Some of them remained in Rawalpindi through-
out the year, and many of them remained there for some months. 

The second event to which I. would draw attention was that of 1919: 
There was an Afghan invasion. General Nadir Khan came and for three 
or four days local Muhammadans looted the Hindus and the forces of the-
invaders ~i e  them .. Small fines were imposed by Government on the· 
local lV[ussalmans. But there again there was a loot of the Hindus by the 
local Mussalmans. That is the point to which I am inviting attention. 
In June 1919 the Waziris attacked thc Hindus of Gomal; the local ssal~ 
mans joined them in the attack; the population was still largely in exile in 
Tan1e In 1920 about five hundred raiders, Waziris, attacked Kirk, Tahsil 
Tehri, in the district of Kohat .. Local Muhammadans joined the raiders in 
lootmg the Hindus. And, ~  September 1924 we had the Koha.t riots. 
Now, assuming the utmost that has been urged against the Hindus in those 
riots, namely, that there was a pamphlet put into circulation which had 
excited the Mussalmans, and that some Muhammadans were excited by 
it. the fact remains that the incendiarism and loot which took place on the-
terrible scale on which it did was most deplorable and condemnable. Now, 
Sir. these are events 

.awab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qaiyum: But the Hindus began by firing: 
at children. 
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Mr. ]t. Ahmed: Who began the firing first, Sir? 

Pandit Mada.n Mohan Malavtya: Sir, my friend unnecessarily interrupts 
me. I wish to place only idisputable facts before the House 8S 
they are worthy of consideration in view of the importance of the ques-
tion that is before us. That represents the attitude of the masses of Mus-
salmans towards their Hindu townsmen. As regards the educated classes 
there is unfortunately a party of them. also which is opposed to the Hindus. 
I am told that in 1922 my Honourable friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum himself-
I should like him to say whether it is correct or not-said at a conference 
which was held at v~ e t tlouse at Peshawar that the best way of 
putting an ena to the raids, etc., was to ask the Hindus and Sikhs to go 
out of the N ~  West Frontier Province. . . 

Bawab Sir Sahibsada Abdul Qaiyum: I have asked the Honourable 
Member to quote his authority for the statements he makes. His only 
authority appears to be that of those who are sitting in the galleries. He 
is making statements based on private conversations which he had with 
friends outside. I would ask him to cite his authority for the statements. 
he makes .. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I should be very glad indeed if my 
Honourable friend would say that that statement is incorrect, and I will 
a.pologise to him. . 

llawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: It IS entirely incorrect. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: I should tell my friend that Nawab 
Major Akbar Khan told me this before Baba Prem Singh and several others. 
He told me that this was a fact. 

llawab Sir Sahibsada Abdul Qaiyum: I hope, Sir, the Honourable Mem-
ber will not drag in the name of an outsider into this debate. Let the 
outsider fight out the matter outside this House. I trust he will not quote 
private letters and conversations in support of his statements. 

Pandit Madan Mohan )[alaviya: I may also tell Sir Abdul Qaiyum·that 
I have been told that Colonel Bruce was also present, and he said that the 
Hindus were also the subjects of the British Government and that such a 
suggestion should not have been made. Now,Sir, I mention these unfortu-
nate facts with grea.t regret but it is neJessary to know the state of feelings 
that exists in the Frontier Province. It has been repeatedly said that 
there is a party of Mussalmans in the :Frontier Province which is distinctly 

~ of opinion that Hindus and Sikhs sb,:mld go out of the Province. I shall 
be very happy, as' I have said, to know that these allegations are wr'Jng, 
and if they are I 8hft]] m;)st sincen·I.Y apologise to the House and to my 
IIOlwl1l'able £Tiend for huving referred to this matter. 

Sir, I have invited the attention of the House to the fact that during the 
last 15 years there has been a series of fires and loot in the Frontier Pro-
vince, and that the Hindus have been the victims in all these cases. But 
I do not mean to say that that is a ground for refusing to introduce self-
government or reforms in that Province. I do not. mea.n to sa.y that that 
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is a ground which disqualifies the people for all time from having self· 
,.government. I refer to these matters in order that we may judge whether 
the conditions essential for self·government, that is government by general 
,consent, have been established, And on this point I will quote from the 
present Chief Commissioner himself. In reply to the address which the 
Provincial Muslim Deputation presented to him on the 25th of November 
last, the Honourable Mr. Bolton said with reference to their prayer that 
election should be introduced in local bodies: 

"I am theor.etically entirely in favour of this measure and that I have uot been 
more active in putting it into practice, is due to one fact only and that is the 
communal strife that has resulted from the introduction of commllnal i'epresentation 
elsewhere, and has threatened to develop here, whenever the question of election to 
local bodies has been mooted, As soon as there is a demand for election, not from 
Muhammadans .in order to promote Muhammadan interests nor from Hindus to promote 
Hindu interests, but from the citizens of say Peshawar as a whole in order to improve 
.the municipal administration for the benefit of the city of (say) Peshawar, I will enter 
whole·heartedly into the scheme. But as long as elections are press4ld for on communal 
grounds only, I am inclined to think that we are better off as we are." 

Regarding the question of greater communal representation in Govern-
ment service also, he said: 

" The next question is that of Government 8ervice in regard to which I am sorry 
to see you adopt again a communal attitude. An examination of the representation 
of the different communities in the higher services of this Province, executive, judi-
cial, et.c" shows that Muhammadans already hold a higher percentage of the posts 
than could well be adopted under any communal scheme. In the ministerial services 
in some offices the percentage is very much lower, but you must remember that it is 
only in recent years that educated Muhammadans have become available. At the 
'last Census there were actually far more Hindus literate in English than Muham-
madans in the Province. Among recent recruits the Muhammadan percentage is very 
much higher. Though I would prefer that Muhammadans should rely on their own 
merits for selection, I am contemplating the issue of some orders fixing minimum 
percentages of recruitment, and it follows from this that there must also he maximum 
percentages. " 

The Honourable the Chief Commissioner then went on to refer to an-
. other complaint of the Muhammadans. The Muslim Deputation had com-
plained that 30 per cent. of the police had been recruited from among the 
Hindus and Sikhs. That was after the Kohat riots. In the Kohat riots 
it was found that because the police was mainly Muhammadan, and be-
cause the Frontier Oonstabularv was also Muhammadan, therefore the 
Hindus and Sikhs were not sufficiently protected. The Hindus did not 
want to return to Kohat until the Government gave them safecruards 
against their being again exposed to the same danger, and one of t ~ safe-
guards they asked for was that for some time at, any rate until normal 
conditions were established, the Government. should appoint 50 per cent. 
of the police from aniong the mkhs and Hindus. The Government agreed 
to Ilppoint 30 per cent. in the towns and cantonmp.nts, but mv Muham-
madan friends complained of it. They showed much concern 'about this 
matter as will be clear from the Chief Commissioner's reply. He said: 

~ concern at. the increase of ~i  e ~ it e t to the police is probably due 
to the mlsrepresentatlOn of the orders issued whIch I have seen in some Muhammadan 
journals. The orders were to the effect that 30 per cent. of the Hindus in towns 
and cantonments should be Hindus and Sikhs. This is little if at all in excess of 
proportion of the population in towns." . 
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Now, Sir, I have drawn attention to this expression of opinion of the 
Chief Commissioner to show that he too feels oppressed by the presence of 
an intense communal feeling in the Frontier Province. The facts to which 
I have drawn the attention of the House are important. It cannot be 
denied that from time to time local Muslims have attacked the Hindus as 
a whole, that in the loot to which I have referred it w.as not Muhammadan 
houses that were plundered but Hindu houses. and that even among educated 
Muslims an influential party is unfortunately unfriendly to Hindus and 
Sikhs. In this state of things. it is for the Assembly and the Government 
to consider what is the right course to adopt. I am not, as I have said, 
opposed to reforms. altogether, but I submit that the Resolution before us 
which asks that Reforms which obtain in other parts of India should be in-
troduced now in the Frontier Province is premature. I submit that the 
best course to adopt is. that when the time comes, al:l J hope it soon will, 
for considering the question of further reforms in India. 8S a. whole the facts 
relating to the Frontier Province should be fully examined and the Com-
mission should be asked to recommend in what form and to what extent 
self-government should be established in the Province. 

Now, Sir, on the second point, and it is not of less ;importance, it has to 
be remembered that the Frontier Province is a place which has to be spe-
cially guarded if India has to be properly defended. Therefore whatever-
measure of reforms is introduced,-and I repeat again that I am not op-
posed to the introduction of self-government in some form or other in the 
Frontier Province,-but whatever measure is proposed to be introduced 
should be carefully considered. I wish that the representatives of the 
Government and Hindu and Muhammadan leaders should sit together 
and consider the various points and find out and recommend what the 
reality of the situation demands. It is no good simply decrying a parti-
cular view because it does not agree with your view. The facts have to be 
examined, and if the Government and the leaders of public opinion as 
represented in this House will sit together and find out, what is the best 
way in which our Muhammadan fellow-subjects could be given every oppor-
tunity for self-development and the interests of our Hindu fellow subjects 
could also be adequately s"afeguarded, it would be entirely satisfactory and 
should meet the wishes of all parties. " 

To say offhand, on a discussion of a Resolution of this nature, that the" 
present scheme of Reforms shoul.d be extended ~ a province of the import-
ance of the North-West Frontier Province is, I submit with great respect, 
not the correct way. The opposition wr.ich I make is not to the principle 
of the extension. The opposition whi('h I offer is not prompted by the 
mere fact that the Hindus are in a minority there. I do not say that Re-
forms should not be introduced there for that reason. I have never sug-
gested that and will never suggest it. I earnestly hope and pray that com-

" munal differences will subside. I myself believe that the right thing for" 
tj,e Hindus and Muhammadans to do is to forget and bury communal 
quarrels, to discard communal selfishness and prejudice, and to live the 
larger, nobler life of citizens. I am pleading for that life. I consider that 
it 'is the duty' of Hindus as well as Muhammadans and Government officials 
to see that the idea of citizenship develops among all our people. I should 
be happy if some at l.east of our time should be employed in devising 
measures which will promote ide811 of citizenship throughout the land. 
We have to work to establish that the Hindu. even when he is in a minority 
of only 6 per cent. in a. population, should feel secure that his honour-
and liberty and property are safe in the keeping of his fellow-citizens among 

P 
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the Mussalmans, and the Mussalman should feel that his honour and -liberty 
and property are safe in the keeping of the Hindus where they are in a 
majority. 

To come back to the Resolution, I submit, Sir, that the question has to 
he considered from the point of view of local conditions and the importance 
.of the Province to the Empire. All I have drawn attention to is meant 
to show that the question deserves to be studied very carefully. I am y.ery 
sorrY to have had to refer to matters which I knew: would be unpleasant 
.and disliked. The House is right in not wishing to hear disagreeable 
things, but I had a duty to perform. When an important question like 
the one before us is being discussed, it is our duty even at the risk of being 
misunderstood to bring facts to the notice of the House and of the Gov-
-ernment which have to be considered and which have to be provided for. 
That does not mean opposition to Reforms. It means that all the conditions 

,"'Of the locality should be examined . . . • 
IIr. President: Order, order, The Honourable Pandit must realise 

'-that the Chair has allowed him more than double his time. 
liawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qaiyum: If you will permit me, Sir, I 

will say that the Honourable MemOOr is arguing the Government point 
.of view that the Indians must first settle their disputes among themselves 
hefore they can expect any ,further Reforms. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member is giving an opportunity to 
the Honourable Pandit to continue. Does he wish that the Pandit should 
continue? 

Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum: That js not my concern, Sir. It· 
is somebody else's concern. 

Pandit lIadan lIohan J4alaviya: I will conclude, Sir. I beg every 
Member of this House not to allow any prejudice to grow in his mind by 
the mention of the unpleasant events to which I have referred. I have 
been very reluctant to mention them, but r have thought it my duty to 
.do so only in order that the gravity of the question before us should be 
realised. I am opposed to the Resolution as it stands, but I am most 
anxious that the question of the ,extension of reforms to the North-West 
Frontier Province or the question of what form of Government should rye 
established there, which """uld give the people the fullest measure of free-
dom to grow and to develop, should be taken up when the Reforms Com-
mission comes and should be settled after a dispassionate examination, in 
which the interests of all parties living in that province and of India f\S 
a whole should be considered. 

IIr. lIahmood Schamnad Sahib' Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiris: . 
Muhammadan): The narration of these stories has embittered the feelings 
of the House. 

(Se:veral Honourable Members then rose to speak .. Mr. President called 
on Maulvi Abul Kasem .to speak.) 

~. It. Abmed:' I move that the question be now put. 
]Ir. iIlesident: Some Members desire tha.t the Chair should accept 

. closure at this stage. ' They know very well that if the Cha.ir is unable. to 
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~e t closure now, they have to thank themselves for it. They should 
~ t  have got up in such large numbers and taken their turn first but should 
have allQwed' the other side also to state their point of view. The Leaders 
of the two important Parties have not yet spoken and the Chair understands 
that both Mr. Jinnah and Pandit MotHal desire to do so. The Chair has 
,uso ascertained that Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, who was a prominent 
member of the Frontier Committee, as also Sir Sivaswamy Iyer, desire to have 
an opportunity to participate in the debate. The Chair, therefore, regrets 
~t cannot accept "Closure at this st~. The Chair is as anxious as t!Ie 
!Honourable Members are to finish this Resolution and will accept closure 
. after the speeches of the Members just mentioned. For that purpose, the 
-Chair is prepared to sit till midnight if necessary. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder lIwldiman: Sir, on this statement as to 
the number of speakers that may be expected, I move that the debate 

1>e adjourned. . 
JIr. President: The question is: 

.. That this debate be now adjourned." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-49. 

Aiyer, Sir P. S. S!.vaswamy. 
Akram Hussain, Princl!. A. M. M. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 

Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Carey, Sir Willougnby. 

. Clow, Mr. A. G . 

. Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Datta, Dr. S. X. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Graham. Mr. L. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Capta'n. 
Hudson, ~. W. F. 
Hussanally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jatar, Mr. K. S. 
Lindsay. Sir· Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H .. 

Abu} Kasem, Maulvi. 
Jihmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
A.hmeCl. Mr. K. 
~ia  Khan, Oaptain. 

NOES-17. 

.A.limuzzaman . Chowdhry, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Badi·uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Ghazanfar .A.li Khan, Raja. 
Ghulam Bari. Khan Bahad1lJ'. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 

'The motion was adopted. 

Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Mitra, The Hono1lJ'able Sir Hhupendra 

Nath. 
MuddimaIf, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. . 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Nehru, Pandit ShamlaL 
Neogy, Mr. K. C . 
Owens, Lieut.-Col. F. O. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin CIiandra. 
Rahman, Khan Bahadur A. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Reddi. Mr. K. VenkatMamaoa. 
Roliey, Mr. E. S. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilal. 
Sim. Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Stanyon, C l ~I Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. H. A. B. 
Vijayarag-havacharyar, Sir T. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahad1l1', 

Mr . 
Makan, Khan Sahib M. E. 
Rajan Bakhsn Sh-ali, Khan Bahdv 

Makhdum Syed. 
SadiQ Hasan, Mr. S. 
Wajihuddin, Haji. 
Yalrub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: By your courtesy, may I be 
allowed to make a statement that another day will be allotted to continue 
the discussion. 

JIr. President: If the rules permit the continuation of the debate oa 
the next non-official day, the Chair will not have the slightest objection. 
It all depends on the interpretation of the rules. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloek QD. Wednellday. 
the 17th February, 1926. . 
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